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employee exposure to ——— conducted
pursuant to paragraph (e) of this sec-
tion.

(2) Observation procedures. (i) When-
ever observation of the monitoring of
employee exposure to ——— requires
entry into an area where the use of
protective clothing or equipment is re-
quired, the employer shall provide the
observer with personal protective
clothing or equipment required to be
worn by employees working in the
area, assure the use of such clothing
and equipment, and require the ob-
server to comply with all other appli-
cable safety and health procedures.

(ii) Without interfering with the
monitoring, observers shall be entitled
to:

(A) Receive an explanation of meas-
urement procedures;

(B) Observe all steps related to the
measurement of airborne concentra-

tions of ——— performed at the place of
exposure; and

(C) Record the results obtained and
receive results supplied by the labora-
tory.

(s) Effective date. This section shall
become effective (insert effective date).

(t) Appendices. The information con-
tained in the appendices is not in-
tended, itself, to create any additional
obligations not otherwise imposed or
to detract from any existing obliga-
tion. (In normal circumstances three
appendices will be included in each
standard, an ‘‘Appendix A—Substance
Safety Data Sheet,’’ an ‘‘Appendix B—
Substance Technical Guidelines,’’ and
an ‘‘Appendix C—Medical Surveillance
Guidelines.’’ Insert additional appen-
dices or delete any of the suggested ap-
pendices as appropriate.)

[45 FR 5282, Jan. 22, 1980; 45 FR 43406–43407,
June 27, 1980, as amended at 46 FR 5882, Jan.
21, 1981]
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PART 2200—RULES OF PROCEDURE

Subpart A—General Provisions
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2200.23 Appearances and withdrawals.
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2200.31 Caption; titles of cases.
2200.32 Signing of pleadings and motions.
2200.33 Notices of contest.
2200.34 Employer contests.
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sidiaries, and affiliates.
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2200.37 Petitions for modification of the

abatement period.
2200.38 Employee contests.
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2200.40 Motions and requests.
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Subpart D—Prehearing Procedures and
Discovery

2200.50 [Reserved]
2200.51 Prehearing conferences and orders.
2200.52 General provisions governing discov-

ery.
2200.53 Production of documents and things.
2200.54 Requests for admissions.
2200.55 Interrogatories.
2200.56 Depositions.
2200.57 Issuance of subpoenas; petitions to

revoke or modify subpoenas; right to in-
spect or copy data.

Subpart E—Hearings

2200.60 Notice of hearing; location.
2200.61 Submission without hearing.
2200.62 Postponement of hearing.

2200.63 Stay of proceedings.
2200.64 Failure to appear.
2200.65 Payment of witness fees and mile-

age; fees of persons taking depositions.
2200.66 Transcript of testimony.
2200.67 Duties and powers of judges.
2200.68 Disqualification of the judge.
2200.69 Examination of witnesses.
2200.70 Exhibits.
2200.71 Rules of evidence.
2200.72 Objections.
2200.73 Interlocutory review.
2200.74 Filing of briefs and proposed findings

with the Judge; oral argument at the
hearing.

Subpart F—Posthearing Procedures

2200.90 Decisions of Judges.
2200.91 Discretionary review; petitions for

discretionary review; statements in op-
position to petitions.

2200.92 Review by the Commission.
2200.93 Briefs before the Commission.
2200.94 Stay of final order.
2200.95 Oral argument before the Commis-

sion.
2200.96 Commission receipt pursuant to 28

U.S.C. 2112(a)(1) of copies of petitions for
judicial review of Commission orders
when petitions for review are filed in two
or more courts of appeals with respect to
the same order.

Subpart G—Miscellaneous Provisions

2200.100 Settlement.
2200.101 Settlement Judge procedure.
2200.102 Withdrawal.
2200.103 Expedited proceeding.
2200.104 Standards of conduct.
2200.105 Ex parte communication.
2200.106 Amendment to rules.
2200.107 Special circumstances; waiver of

rules.
2200.108 Official Seal of the Occupational

Safety and Health Review Commission.

Subparts H–L [Reserved]

Subpart M—E–Z Trial

2200.200 Purpose.
2200.201 Application.
2200.202 Eligibility for E–Z Trial.
2200.203 Commencing E–Z Trial.
2200.204 Discontinuance of E–Z Trial.
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G.

AUTHORITY: 29 U.S.C. 661(g), unless other-
wise noted.
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Section 2200.96 is also issued under 28
U.S.C. 2112(a).

SOURCE: 51 FR 32015, Sept. 8, 1986, unless
otherwise noted.

Subpart A—General Provisions
§ 2200.1 Definitions.

As used herein:
(a) Act means the Occupational Safe-

ty and Health Act of 1970, 29 U.S.C. 651–
678.

(b) Commission, person, employer, and
employee have the meanings set forth in
section 3 of the Act.

(c) Secretary means the Secretary of
Labor or his duly authorized represent-
ative.

(d) Executive Secretary means the Ex-
ecutive Secretary of the Commission.

(e) Affected employee means an em-
ployee of a cited employer who is ex-
posed to or has access to the hazard
arising out of the allegedly violative
circumstances, conditions, practices or
operations.

(f) Judge means an Administrative
Law Judge appointed by the Chairman
of the Commission pursuant to section
12(j) of the Act, 29 U.S.C. 661(j), as
amended by Pub. L. 95–251, 92 Stat. 183,
184 (1978).

(g) Authorized employee representative
means a labor organization that has a
collective bargaining relationship with
the cited employer and that represents
affected employees.

(h) Representative means any person,
including an authorized employee rep-
resentative, authorized by a party or
intervenor to represent him in a pro-
ceeding.

(i) Citation means a written commu-
nication issued by the Secretary to an
employer pursuant to 9(a) of the Act.

(j) Notification of proposed penalty
means a written communication issued
by the Secretary to an employer pursu-
ant to 10 (a) or (b) of the Act.

(k) Day means a calendar day.
(l) Working day means all days except

Saturdays, Sundays, or Federal holi-
days.

(m) Proceeding means any proceeding
before the Commission or before a
Judge.

(n) Pleadings are complaints and an-
swers filed under § 2200.34, statements
of reasons and contestants’ responses

filed under § 2200.38, and petitions for
modification of abatement and object-
ing parties’ responses filed under
§ 2200.37. A motion is not a pleading
within the meaning of these rules.

§ 2200.2 Scope of rules; applicability of
Federal Rules of Civil Procedure;
construction.

(a) Scope. These rules shall govern all
proceedings before the Commission and
its Judges.

(b) Applicability of Federal Rules of
Civil Procedure. In the absence of a spe-
cific provision, procedure shall be in
accordance with the Federal Rules of
Civil Procedure.

(c) Construction. These rules shall be
construed to secure an expeditious,
just and inexpensive determination of
every case.

§ 2200.3 Use of gender and number.

(a) Number. Words importing the sin-
gular number may extend and be ap-
plied to the plural and vice versa.

(b) Gender. Words importing the mas-
culine gender may be applied to the
feminine gender.

§ 2200.4 Computation of time.

(a) Computation. In computing any
period of time prescribed or allowed in
these rules, the day from which the
designated period begins to run shall
not be included. The last day of the pe-
riod so computed shall be included un-
less it is a Saturday, Sunday or Fed-
eral holiday, in which event the period
runs until the end of the next day
which is not a Saturday, Sunday, or
Federal holiday. When the period of
time prescribed or allowed is less than
11 days, the period shall commence on
the first day which is not a Saturday,
Sunday, or Federal holiday, and inter-
mediate Saturdays, Sundays, and Fed-
eral holidays shall likewise be excluded
from the computation.

(b) Service by mail. Where service of a
document, including documents issued
by the Commission or Judge, is made
by mail pursuant to § 2200.7, a separate
period of 3 days shall be allowed, in ad-
dition to the prescribed period, for the
filing of a response. This additional 3-
day period shall commence on the cal-
endar day following the day on which
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service has been made and shall in-
clude all calendar days; that is, para-
graph (a) of this section shall not apply
to the extent it requires the exclusion
of Saturdays, Sundays, or Federal holi-
days. The prescribed period for the re-
sponsive filing shall commence on the
first day following the expiration of
the 3-day period, except when the pre-
scribed period is less than 11 days.
Where the period is less than 11 days, it
shall commence on the first day follow-
ing the expiration of the 3-day period
that is not a Saturday, Sunday, or Fed-
eral holiday.

(c) Exclusion. Paragraph (b) of this
section does not apply to petitions for
discretionary review. The period of
time for filing a petition for discre-
tionary review is governed by
§ 2200.91(b).

[57 FR 41683, Sept. 11, 1992]

§ 2200.5 Extension of time.
Upon motion of a party, for good

cause shown, the Commission or Judge
may enlarge any time prescribed by
these rules or prescribed by an order.
All such motions shall be in writing
but, in exigent circumstances in a case
pending before a Judge, an oral request
may be made and thereafter shall be
followed by a written motion filed with
the Judge within 3 working days. A re-
quest for an extension of time should
be received in advance of the date on
which the pleading or document is due
to be filed. However, in exigent cir-
cumstances, an extension of time may
be granted even though the request was
filed after the designated time for fil-
ing has expired. In such circumstances,
the party requesting the extension
must show, in writing, the reasons for
the party’s failure to make the request
before the time prescribed for the filing
had expired. The motion may be acted
upon before the time for response has
expired.

[57 FR 41684, Sept. 11, 1992]

§ 2200.6 Record address.
Every pleading or document filed by

any party or intervenor shall contain
the name, current address and tele-
phone number of his representative or,
if he has no representative, his own
name, current address and telephone

number. Any change in such informa-
tion shall be communicated promptly
in writing to the Judge, or the Execu-
tive Secretary if no Judge has been as-
signed, and to all other parties and in-
tervenors. A party or intervenor who
fails to furnish such information shall
be deemed to have waived his right to
notice and service under these rules.

[51 FR 32015, Sept. 8, 1986; 52 FR 13831, Apr.
27, 1987]

§ 2200.7 Service and notice.
(a) When service is required. At the

time of filing pleadings or other docu-
ments, a copy thereof shall be served
by the filing party or intervenor on
every other party or intervenor. Every
paper relating to discovery required to
be served on a party shall be served on
all parties and intervenors. Every order
required by its terms to be served shall
be served upon each of the parties and
intervenors.

(b) Service on represented parties or in-
tervenors. Service upon a party or inter-
venor who has appeared through a rep-
resentative shall be made only upon
such representative.

(c) How accomplished. Unless other-
wise ordered, service may be accom-
plished by postage pre-paid first class
mail at the last known address or by
personal delivery. Service is deemed ef-
fected at the time of mailing (if by
mail) or at the time of personal deliv-
ery (if by personal delivery). Facsimile
transmission of documents and docu-
ments sent by an overnight delivery
service shall be considered personal de-
livery. Legibility of documents served
by facsimile transmission is the re-
sponsibility of the serving party.

(d) Proof of service. Proof of service
shall be accomplished by a written
statement of the same which sets forth
the date and manner of service. Such
statement shall be filed with the plead-
ing or document.

(e) Proof of posting. Where service is
accomplished by posting, proof of such
posting shall be filed not later than the
first working day following the post-
ing.

(f) Service on represented employees.
Service and notice to employees rep-
resented by an authorized employee
representative shall be deemed accom-
plished by serving the representative in
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the manner prescribed in paragraph (c)
of this section.

(g) Service on unrepresented employees.
In the event that there are any affected
employees who are not represented by
an authorized employee representative,
the employer shall, immediately upon
receipt of notice of the docketing of
the notice of contest or petition for
modification of the abatement period,
post, where the citation is required to
be posted, a copy of the notice of con-
test and a notice informing such af-
fected employees of their right to party
status and of the availability of all
pleadings for inspection and copying at
reasonable times. A notice in the fol-
lowing form shall be deemed to comply
with this paragraph:

(Name of employer) —————————————

Your employer has been cited by the Sec-
retary of Labor for violation of the Occupa-
tional Safety and Health Act of 1970. The ci-
tation has been contested and will be the
subject of a hearing before the OCCUPA-
TIONAL SAFETY AND HEALTH REVIEW
COMMISSION. Affected employees are enti-
tled to participate in this hearing as parties
under terms and conditions established by
the OCCUPATIONAL SAFETY AND
HEALTH REVIEW COMMISSION in its
Rules of Procedure. Notice of intent to par-
ticipate must be filed no later than 10 days
before the hearing. Any notice of intent to
participate should be sent to:

Occupational Safety and Health Review
Commission, Office of the Executive Sec-
retary, One Lafayette Centre, 1120–20th
Street, NW., Suite 980, Washington, DC 20036–
3419.

All pleadings relevant to this matter may
be inspected at:

(Place reasonably convenient to employees,
preferably at or near workplace.)

Where appropriate, the second sentence
of the above notice will be deleted and
the following sentence will be sub-
stituted:

The reasonableness of the period prescribed
by the Secretary of Labor for abatement of
the violation has been contested and will be
the subject of a hearing before the OCCUPA-
TIONAL SAFETY AND HEALTH REVIEW
COMMISSION.

(h) Special service requirements; author-
ized employee representatives. The au-
thorized employee representative, if
any, shall be served with the notice set
forth in paragraph (g) of this section

and with a copy of the notice of con-
test.

(i) Notice of hearing to unrepresented
employees. Immediately upon receipt, a
copy of the notice of the hearing to be
held before the Judge shall be served
by the employer on affected employees
who are not represented by an author-
ized employee representative by post-
ing a copy of the notice of such hearing
at or near the place where the citation
is required to be posted.

(j) Notice of hearing to represented em-
ployees. Immediately upon receipt, a
copy of the notice of the hearing to be
held before the Judge shall be served
by the employer on the authorized em-
ployee representative of affected em-
ployees in the manner prescribed in
paragraph (c) of this section, if the em-
ployer has not been informed that the
authorized employee representative
has entered an appearance as of the
date such notice is received by the em-
ployer.

(k) Employee contest; service on other
employees. Where a notice of contest is
filed by an affected employee who is
not represented by an authorized em-
ployee representative and there are
other affected employees who are rep-
resented by an authorized employee
representative, the unrepresented em-
ployee shall, upon receipt of the state-
ment filed in conformance with
§ 2200.38, serve a copy thereof on such
authorized employee representative in
the manner prescribed in paragraph (c)
of this section and shall file proof of
such service.

(l) Employee contest; Service on em-
ployer. Where a notice of contest is
filed by an affected employee or an au-
thorized employee representative, a
copy of the notice of contest and re-
sponse filed in support thereof shall be
provided to the employer for posting in
the manner prescribed in paragraph (g)
of this section.

(m) Employee contest; service on other
authorized employee representatives. An
authorized employee representative
who files a notice of contest shall be
responsible for serving any other au-
thorized employee representative
whose members are affected employees.
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(n) Duration of posting. Where posting
is required by this section, such post-
ing shall be maintained until the com-
mencement of the hearing or until ear-
lier disposition.

[51 FR 32015, Sept. 8, 1986; 52 FR 13831, Apr.
27, 1987, as amended at 57 FR 41684, Sept. 11,
1992; 58 FR 26065, Apr. 30, 1993; 62 FR 35963,
July 3, 1997]

§ 2200.8 Filing.
(a) What to file. All papers required to

be served on a party or intervenor, ex-
cept for those papers associated with
part of a discovery request under Rules
52 through 56, shall be filed either be-
fore service or within a reasonable
time thereafter.

(b) Where to file. Prior to assignment
of a case to a Judge, all papers shall be
filed with the Executive Secretary at
One Lafayette Centre, 1120–20th Street,
NW., Suite 980, Washington, DC 20036–
3419. Subsequent to the assignment of
the case to a Judge, all papers shall be
filed with the Judge at the address
given in the notice informing of such
assignment. Subsequent to the docket-
ing of the Judge’s report, all papers
shall be filed with the Executive Sec-
retary, except as provided in
§ 2200.90(b)(3).

(c) How to file. Unless otherwise or-
dered, all filing may be accomplished
by postage-prepaid first class mail or
by personal delivery.

(d) Number of copies. Unless otherwise
ordered or stated in this part:

(1) If a case is before a Judge or if it
has not yet been assigned to a Judge,
only the original of a document shall
be filed.

(2) If a case is before the Commission
for review, the original and eight cop-
ies of a document shall be filed.

(e) Filing date. Filing is effective
upon mailing (if by mail) or upon re-
ceipt by the Commission (if filing is by
personal delivery, overnight delivery
service, or facsimile transmission), ex-
cept that the filing of petitions for dis-
cretionary review is effective only
upon receipt by the Commission. See
§ 2200.91.

(f) Facsimile transmissions. (1) Any
document may be filed with the Com-
mission or its Judges by facsimile
transmission. Filing shall be deemed
completed at the time that the fac-

simile transmission is received by the
Commission or the Judge. The filed
facsimile shall have the same force and
effect as the original.

(2) All facsimile transmissions shall
include a facsimile of the appropriate
certificate of service.

(3) Within 3 days after the Commis-
sion or the Judge has received the fac-
simile, the party filing the document
shall forward to the Commission or the
Judge a signed, original document and,
where appropriate, the proper number
of multiple copies.

(4) It is the responsibility of parties
desiring to file documents by the use of
facsimile transmission equipment to
utilize equipment that is compatible
with facsimile transmission equipment
operated by the Commission. Legibil-
ity of the transmitted documents is the
responsibility of the serving party.

[57 FR 41684, Sept. 11, 1992, as amended at 58
FR 26065, Apr. 30, 1993; 62 FR 35963, July 3,
1997]

§ 2200.9 Consolidation.

Cases may be consolidated on the
motion of any party, on the Judge’s
own motion, or on the Commission’s
own motion, where there exist common
parties, common questions of law or
fact or in such other circumstances as
justice or the administration of the
Act require.

[51 FR 32015, Sept. 8, 1986; 52 FR 13831, Apr.
27, 1987; 52 FR 19631, May 26, 1987]

§ 2200.10 Severance.

Upon its own motion, or upon motion
of any party or intervenor, where a
showing of good cause has been made
by the party or intervenor, the Com-
mission or the Judge may order any
proceeding severed with respect to
some or all claims or parties.

[57 FR 41684, Sept. 11, 1992]

§ 2200.11 Protection of claims of privi-
lege.

(a) Scope. This section applies to all
claims of privilege, whenever asserted.
It applies to privileged information,
such as trade secrets and other matter
protected by 18 U.S.C. 1905, and other
information the confidentiality of
which is protected by law. As it is used
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in this section, ‘‘privileged informa-
tion’’ encompasses such confidential
information.

(b) Assertion of a privilege. A person
claiming that information is privileged
shall claim the privilege in writing or,
if during a hearing, on the record. The
claim shall (1) identify the information
that would be disclosed and for which a
privilege is claimed, and (2) allege with
specificity the facts showing that the
information is privileged. The claim
shall be supported by affidavits, deposi-
tions or testimony and shall specify
the relief sought. The claim may be ac-
companied by a motion for a protective
order or by a motion that the allegedly
privileged information be received and
the claim be ruled upon in camera, that
is, with the record and hearing room
closed to the public, or ex parte, that is,
without the participation of parties
and their representatives.

(c) Opposition to the claim. A party
wishing to make a response opposing a
claim of privilege, or asserting a sub-
stantial need for disclosure in the
event a qualified privilege exists, must
do so within 15 days but, if the motion
is made during a hearing, the Judge
may prescribe a shorter time or require
that the response be made during the
hearing. A response contravening the
facts stated by the claimant of the
privilege shall be supported by affida-
vits, depositions, or testimony.

(d) Examination of claim. In examining
a claim of privilege, the Judge may
enter such orders and impose such
terms and conditions on his examina-
tion as justice may require, including
orders designed to assure that the al-
leged privileged information not be dis-
closed until after the examination is
completed. The Judge may:

(1) Receive the allegedly privileged
information in camera; he may tempo-
rarily seal the portions of the record
containing the allegedly privileged in-
formation and may exclude the public
from the hearing room.

(2) Receive the allegedly privileged
information ex parte; he may order that
the allegedly privileged information
not be heard or served on all parties
and their representatives; he may hear
or examine it without the presence of
all parties and their representatives.

(3) Order the preparation of a sum-
mary of the allegedly privileged infor-
mation; he may order that a copy of a
document be prepared with the alleg-
edly privileged information excised; he
may order that such summaries or doc-
uments be served upon other parties or
their representatives.

(4) Enter a protective order. See
paragraphs (e) and (f) of this section.

(e) Upholding of claim. If a claim of
privilege is upheld, the Judge may
enter such orders and impose such
terms and conditions as justice may re-
quire, including orders that the privi-
leged information not be disclosed or
be disclosed in a specified manner. The
Judge may: exclude the privileged in-
formation from the record; enter orders
under § 2200.52(d), including an order
that discovery not be had; revoke or
modify a subpoena; and permanently
seal that portion of the record or other
files of the Commission containing the
privileged information, permitting ac-
cess only to the Commission and any
reviewing court. The Judge may also
permit the information to be disclosed
only to persons covered by protective
orders under § 2200.52(d) and paragraph
(f) of this section.

(f) Protective orders. To govern the ex-
amination of a claim of privilege or to
govern the treatment of privileged in-
formation, the Judge may enter protec-
tive orders under § 2200.52(d). The Judge
may decline to permit disclosure to
persons against whom the Commission
could not enforce the order. The order
may require that—

(1) An attorney or other representa-
tive not disclose the allegedly privi-
leged information to any person, in-
cluding his client.

(2) Any person to whom the material
will be disclosed sign a written con-
fidentiality agreement that the mate-
rial will not be disclosed except under
stated terms and conditions and that
stipulates a reasonable preestimate of
likely damages.

(3) In the case of an entry upon land,
the case be stayed to allow the party
seeking entry an opportunity to seek
an order of a court or search warrant
with protective conditions.

(g) Rejection of claim. If the Judge
overrules a claim of privilege, the per-
son claiming the privilege may obtain
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as of right an order sealing from the
public those portions of the record con-
taining the allegedly privileged infor-
mation pending interlocutory or final
review of the ruling, or final disposi-
tion of the case, by the Commission.
Interlocutory review of such an order
shall be given priority consideration by
the Commission.

[51 FR 32015, Sept. 8, 1986; 52 FR 13831, Apr.
27, 1987, as amended at 62 FR 35963, July 3,
1997]

§ 2200.12 References to cases.
(a) Citing decisions by Commission and

Judges—(1) Generally. Parties citing de-
cisions by the Commission should in-
clude in the citation the name of the
employer, a citation to either the Bu-
reau of National Affairs’ Occupational
Safety and Health Cases (‘‘BNA
OSHC’’) or Commerce Clearing House’s
Occupational Safety and Health Deci-
sions (‘‘CCH OSHD’’), the OSHRC dock-
et number and the year of the decision.
For example, Clement Food Co., 11 BNA
OSHC 2120 (No. 80–607, 1984).

(2) Parenthetical statements. When cit-
ing the decision of a Judge, the digest
of an opinion, or the opinion of a single
Commissioner, a parenthetical state-
ment to that effect should be included.
For example, Rust Engineering Co., 1984
CCH OSHD ¶ 27,023 (No. 79–2090, 1984)
(view of Chairman ———), vacating di-
rection for review of 1980 CCH OSHD
¶24,269 (1980) (ALJ) (digest).

(3) Additional reference to OSAHRC Re-
ports optional. A parallel reference to
the Commission’s official reporter,
OSAHRC Reports, which prints the full
text of all Commission and Judges’ de-
cisions in microfiche form, may also be
included. For example, Texaco, Inc., 80
OSAHRC 74/B1, 8 BNA OSHC 1758 (No.
77–3040, 1980). See generally 29 CFR
2201.4(c) (on OSAHRC Reports).

(b) References to court decisions—(1)
Parallel references to BNA and CCH re-
porters. When citing a court decision, a
parallel reference to either the Bureau
of National Affairs’ Occupational Safe-
ty and Health Cases (‘‘BNA OSHC’’) or
Commerce Clearing House’s Occupa-
tional Safety and Health Decisions
(‘‘CCH OSHD’’) is desirable. For exam-
ple, Simplex Time Recorder Co. v. Sec-
retary of Labor, 766 F.2d 575, 12 BNA
OSHC 1401 (D.C. Cir. 1985); Deering

Milliken, Inc. v. OSHRC, 630 F.2d 1094,
1980 CCH OSHD ¶ 24,991 (5th Cir. 1980).

(2) Name of employer to be indicated.
When a court decision is cited in which
the first-listed party on each side is ei-
ther the Secretary of Labor (or the
name of a particular Secretary of
Labor), the Commission, or a labor
union, the citation should include in
parenthesis the name of the employer
in the Commission proceeding. For ex-
ample, Donovan v. Allied Industrial
Workers (Archer Daniels Midland Co.),
760 F.2d 783, 12 BNA OSHC 1310 (7th Cir.
1985); Donovan v. OSHRC (Mobil Oil
Corp.), 713 F.2d 918, 1983 CCH OSHD
¶26,627 (2d Cir. 1983).

[51 FR 32015, Sept. 8, 1986; 52 FR 13831, Apr.
27, 1987]

Subpart B—Parties and
Representatives

§ 2200.20 Party status.
(a) Affected employees. Affected em-

ployees and authorized employee rep-
resentatives may elect party status
concerning any matter in which the
Act confers a right to participate. The
election shall be accomplished by filing
a written notice of election at least 10
days before the hearing. A notice of
election filed less than ten days prior
to the hearing is ineffective unless
good cause is shown for not timely fil-
ing the notice. A notice of election
shall be served on all other parties in
accordance with § 2200.7.

(b) Employee contest. Where a notice
of contest is filed by an employee or by
an authorized employee representative
with respect to the reasonableness of
the period for abatement of a violation,
the employer charged with the respon-
sibility of abating the violation may
elect party status by a notice filed at
least ten days before the hearing. A no-
tice filed less than ten days prior to
the hearing is ineffective unless good
cause is shown for not timely filing the
notice.

[51 FR 32015, Sept. 8, 1986, as amended at 57
FR 41684, Sept. 11, 1992]

§ 2200.21 Intervention; appearance by
non-parties.

(a) When allowed. A petition for leave
to intervene may be filed at any time
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prior to ten days before commence-
ment of the hearing. A petition filed
less than ten days prior to the com-
mencement of the hearing will be de-
nied unless good cause is shown for not
timely filing the petition. A petition
shall be served on all parties in accord-
ance with § 2200.7.

(b) Requirements of petition. The peti-
tion shall set forth the interest of the
petitioner in the proceeding and show
that the participation of the petitioner
will assist in the determination of the
issues in question, and that the inter-
vention will not unduly delay the pro-
ceeding.

(c) Granting of petition. The Commis-
sion or Judge may grant a petition for
intervention to such an extent and
upon such terms as the Commission or
the Judge shall determine.

§ 2200.22 Representation of parties 
and intervenors.

(a) Representation. Any party or in-
tervenor may appear in person,
through an attorney, or through an-
other representative who is not an at-
torney. A representative must file an
appearance in accordance with § 2200.23.
In the absence of an appearance by a
representative, a party or intervenor
will be deemed to appear for himself. A
corporation or unincorporated associa-
tion may be represented by an author-
ized officer or agent.

(b) Affected employees in collective bar-
gaining unit. Where an authorized em-
ployee representative (see § 2200.1(g))
elects to participate as a party, af-
fected employees who are members of
the collective bargaining unit may not
separately elect party status. If the au-
thorized employee representative does
not elect party status, affected employ-
ees who are members of the collective
bargaining unit may elect party status
in the same manner as affected em-
ployees who are not members of the
collective bargaining unit. See para-
graph (c) of this section.

(c) Affected employees not in collective
bargaining unit. Affected employees
who are not members of a collective
bargaining unit may elect party status
under § 2200.20(a). If more than one em-
ployee so elects, the Judge shall pro-
vide for them to be treated as one
party.

(d) Control of proceeding. A represent-
ative of a party or intervenor shall be
deemed to control all matters respect-
ing the interest of such party or inter-
venor in the proceeding.

[51 FR 32015, Sept. 8, 1986; 52 FR 13831, Apr.
27, 1987]

§ 2200.23 Appearances and withdraw-
als.

(a) Entry of appearance—(1) General. A
representative of a party or intervenor
shall enter an appearance by signing
the first document filed on behalf of
the party or intervenor in accordance
with paragraph (a)(2) of this section, or
thereafter by filing an entry of appear-
ance in accordance with paragraph
(a)(3) of this section.

(2) Appearance in first document or
pleading. If the first document filed on
behalf of a party or intervenor is
signed by a representative, he shall be
recognized as representing that party.
No separate entry of appearance by
him is necessary, provided the docu-
ment contains the information re-
quired by § 2200.6.

(3) Subsequent appearance. Where a
representative has not previously ap-
peared on behalf of a party or interve-
nor, he shall file an entry of appear-
ance with the Executive Secretary, or
Judge if the case has been assigned.
The entry of appearance shall be signed
by the representative and contain the
information required by § 2200.6.

(b) Withdrawal of counsel. Any coun-
sel or representative of record desiring
to withdraw his appearance, or any
party desiring to withdraw the appear-
ance of counsel or representative of
record for him, must file a motion with
the Commission or Judge requesting
leave therefor, and showing that prior
notice of the motion has been given by
him to his client or counsel or rep-
resentative, as the case may be. The
motion of counsel to withdraw may, in
the discretion of the Commission or
Judge, be denied where it is necessary
to avoid undue delay or prejudice to
the rights of a party or intervenor.

§ 2200.24 Brief of an amicus curiae.
The brief of an amicus curiae may be

filed only by leave of the Judge or
Commission. The brief may be condi-
tionally filed with the motion for
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leave. A motion for leave shall identify
the interest of the applicant and shall
state the reasons why a brief of an ami-
cus curiae is desirable. Any amicus cu-
riae shall file its brief within the time
allowed the party whose position the
amicus will support unless the Judge
or Commission, for good cause shown,
grants leave for later filing. In that
event, the Judge or Commission shall
specify within what period an opposing
party may answer.

[57 FR 41684, Sept. 11, 1992]

Subpart C—Pleadings and
Motions

§ 2200.30 General rules.
(a) Format. Pleadings and other docu-

ments (other than exhibits) shall be
typewritten, double spaced, on letter
size opaque paper (approximately 81⁄2
inches by 11 inches). All margins shall
be approximately 11⁄2 inches. Pleadings
and other documents shall be fastened
at the upper left corner.

(b) Clarity. Each allegation or re-
sponse of a pleading or motion shall be
simple, concise and direct.

(c) Separation of claims. Each allega-
tion or response shall be made in sepa-
rate numbered paragraphs. Each para-
graph shall be limited as far as prac-
ticable to a statement of a single set of
circumstances.

(d) Adoption by reference. Statements
in a pleading may be adopted by ref-
erence in a different part of the same
pleading or in another pleading or in
any motion. A copy of any written in-
strument which is an exhibit to a
pleading is a part thereof for all pur-
poses.

(e) Alternative pleading. A party may
set forth two or more statements of a
claim or defense alternatively or hypo-
thetically. When two or more state-
ments are made in the alternative and
one of them would be sufficient if made
independently, the pleading is not
made insufficient by the insufficiency
of one or more of the alternative state-
ments. A party may state as many sep-
arate claims or defenses as he has re-
gardless of their consistency or the
grounds on which based. All state-
ments shall be made subject to the sig-
nature requirements of § 2200.32.

(f) Content of motions and miscellane-
ous pleadings. A motion shall contain a
caption complying with § 2200.31, a sig-
nature complying with § 2200.32, and a
clear and plain statement of the relief
that is sought together with the
grounds therefor. These requirements
also apply to any pleading not gov-
erned by more specific requirements in
this subpart.

(g) Burden of persuasion. The rules of
pleading established by this subpart
are not determinative in deciding
which party bears the burden of per-
suasion on an issue. By pleading a mat-
ter affirmatively, a party does not
waive its right to argue that the bur-
den of persuasion on the matter is on
another party.

(h) Enforcement of pleading rules. The
Commission or the Judge may refuse
for filing any pleading or motion that
does not comply with the requirements
of this subpart.

[51 FR 32015, Sept. 8, 1986, as amended at 57
FR 41685, Sept. 11, 1992]

§ 2200.31 Caption; titles of cases.
(a) Notice of contest cases. Cases initi-

ated by a notice of contest shall be ti-
tled:

Secretary of Labor,

Complainant,

v.

(Name of Contestant),

Respondent.

(b) Petitions for modification of abate-
ment period. Cases initiated by a peti-
tion for modification of the abatement
period shall be titled:

(Name of employer),

Petitioner,

v.

Secretary of Labor,

Respondent.

(c) Location of title. The titles listed
in paragraphs (a) and (b) of this section
shall appear at the left upper portion of
the initial page of any pleading or doc-
ument (other than exhibits) filed.

(d) Docket number. The initial page of
any pleading or document (other than
exhibits) shall show, at the upper right
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of the page, opposite the title, the
docket number, if known, assigned by
the Commission.

§ 2200.32 Signing of pleadings and mo-
tions.

Pleadings and motions shall be
signed by the filing party or by the
party’s representative. The signature
of a representative constitutes a rep-
resentation by him that he is author-
ized to represent the party or parties
on whose behalf the pleading is filed.
The signature of a representative or
party also constitutes a certificate by
him that he has read the pleading, mo-
tion, or other paper, that to the best of
his knowledge, information, and belief,
formed after reasonable inquiry, it is
well grounded in fact and is warranted
by existing law or a good faith argu-
ment for the extension, modification,
or reversal of existing law, and that it
is not interposed for any improper pur-
pose, such as to harass or to cause un-
necessary delay or needless increase in
the cost of litigation. If a pleading, mo-
tion or other paper is signed in viola-
tion of this rule, such signing party or
its representative shall be subject to
the sanctions set forth in § 2200.41 or
§ 2200.104.

[51 FR 32015, Sept. 8, 1986; 52 FR 13831, Apr.
27, 1987, as amended at 57 FR 41685, Sept. 11,
1992]

§ 2200.33 Notices of contest.

Within 15 working days after receipt
of—

(a) Notification that the employer in-
tends to contest a citation or proposed
penalty under section 10(a) of the Act,
29 U.S.C. 659(a); or

(b) Notification that the employer
wishes to contest a notice of a failure
to abate or a proposed penalty under
section 10(b) of the Act, 29 U.S.C.
659(b); or

(c) A notice of contest filed by an em-
ployee or representative of employees
under section 10(c) of the Act, 29 U.S.C.
659(c),

the Secretary shall notify the Commis-
sion of the receipt in writing and shall
promptly furnish to the Executive Sec-
retary of the Commission the original
of any documents or records filed by
the contesting party and copies of all

other documents or records relevant to
the contest.

[51 FR 32015, Sept. 8, 1986; 52 FR 13831, Apr.
27, 1987]

§ 2200.34 Employer contests.
(a) Complaint. (1) The Secretary shall

file a complaint with the Commission
no later than 20 days after receipt of
the notice of contest.

(2) The complaint shall set forth all
alleged violations and proposed pen-
alties which are contested, stating
with particularity:

(i) The basis for jurisdiction;
(ii) The time, location, place, and cir-

cumstances of each such alleged viola-
tion; and

(iii) The considerations upon which
the period for abatement and the pro-
posed penalty of each such alleged vio-
lation are based.

(3) Where the Secretary seeks in his
complaint to amend his citation or pro-
posed penalty, he shall set forth the
reasons for amendment and shall state
with particularity the change sought.

(b) Answer. (1) Within 20 days after
service of the complaint, the party
against whom the complaint was issued
shall file an answer with the Commis-
sion.

(2) The answer shall contain a short
and plain statement denying those al-
legations in the complaint which the
party intends to contest. Any allega-
tion not denied shall be deemed admit-
ted.

(3) The answer shall include all af-
firmative defenses being asserted. Such
affirmative defenses include, but are
not limited to, ‘‘infeasibility,’’ ‘‘unpre-
ventable employee misconduct,’’ and
‘‘greater hazard.’’

(4) The failure to raise an affirmative
defense in the answer may result in the
party being prohibited from raising the
defense at a later stage in the proceed-
ing, unless the Judge finds that the
party has asserted the defense as soon
as practicable.

[57 FR 41685, Sept. 11, 1992]

§ 2200.35 Disclosure of corporate par-
ents, subsidiaries, and affiliates.

(a) General. All answers, petitions for
modification of abatement period, or
other initial pleadings filed under
these rules by a corporation shall be
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accompanied by a separate declaration
listing all parents, subsidiaries, and af-
filiates of that corporation or stating
that the corporation has no parents,
subsidiaries, or affiliates, whichever is
applicable.

(b) Failure to disclose. The Commis-
sion or Judge in its discretion may
refuse to accept for filing an answer or
other initial pleading that lacks the
disclosure declaration required by this
paragraph. A party that fails to file an
adequate declaration may be held in
default after being given an oppor-
tunity to show cause why it should not
be held in default.

(c) Continuing duty to disclose. A party
subject to the disclosure requirement
of this paragraph has a continuing
duty to notify the Commission or the
Judge of any change in the information
on the disclosure declaration until the
Commission issues a final order dispos-
ing of the proceeding.

(d) Show cause orders. All show cause
orders issued by the Commission or
Judge under paragraph (b) of this sec-
tion shall be served upon the affected
party by certified mail, return receipt
requested.

[57 FR 41685, Sept. 11, 1992]

§ 2200.36 [Reserved]

§ 2200.37 Petitions for modification of
the abatement period.

(a) Grounds for modifying abatement
date. An employer may file a petition
for modification of abatement date
when such employer has made a good
faith effort to comply with the abate-
ment requirements of a citation, but
such abatement has not been com-
pleted because of factors beyond the
employer’s reasonable control.

(b) Contents of petition. A petition for
modification of abatement date shall
be in writing and shall include the fol-
lowing information:

(1) All steps taken by the employer,
and the dates of such action, in an ef-
fort to achieve compliance during the
prescribed abatement period.

(2) The specific additional abatement
time necessary in order to achieve
compliance.

(3) The reasons such additional time
is necessary, including the unavail-
ability of professional or technical per-

sonnel or of materials and equipment,
or because necessary construction or
alteration of facilities cannot be com-
pleted by the original abatement date.

(4) All available interim steps being
taken to safeguard the employees
against the cited hazard during the
abatement period.

(c) When and where filed; Posting re-
quirement; Responses to petition. A peti-
tion for modification of abatement
date shall be filed with the Area Direc-
tor of the United States Department of
Labor who issued the citation no later
than the close of the next working day
following the date on which abatement
was originally required. A later-filed
petition shall be accompanied by the
employer’s statement of exceptional
circumstances explaining the delay.

(1) A copy of such petition shall be
posted in a conspicuous place where all
affected employees will have notice
thereof or near each location where the
violation occurred. The petition shall
remain posted for a period of 10 days.

(2) Affected employees or their rep-
resentatives may file an objection in
writing to such petition with the afore-
said Area Director. Failure to file such
objection within 10 working days of the
date of posting of such petition shall
constitute a waiver of any further
right to object to said petition.

(3) The Secretary or his duly author-
ized agent shall have the authority to
approve any uncontested petition for
modification of abatement date filed
pursuant to paragraphs (b) and (c) of
this section. Such uncontested peti-
tions shall become final orders pursu-
ant to sections 10 (a) and (c) of the Act.

(4) The Secretary or his authorized
representative shall not exercise his
approval power until the expiration of
15 working days from the date the peti-
tion was posted pursuant to paragraphs
(c)(1) and (2) of this section by the em-
ployer.

(d) Contested petitions. Where any pe-
tition is objected to by the Secretary
or affected employees, such petition
shall be processed as follows:

(1) The Secretary shall forward the
petition, citation and any objections to
the Commission within 10 working
days after the expiration of the 15
working day period set out in para-
graph (c)(4) of this section.
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(2) The Commission shall docket and
process such petitions as expedited pro-
ceedings as provided for in § 2200.103 of
this part.

(3) An employer petitioning for a
modification of the abatement period
shall have the burden of proving in ac-
cordance with the requirements of sec-
tion 10(c) of the Act, 29 U.S.C. 659(c),
that such employer has made a good
faith effort to comply with the abate-
ment requirements of the citation and
that abatement has not been completed
because of factors beyond the employ-
er’s control.

(4) Where the petitioner is a corpora-
tion, it shall file a separate declaration
listing all parents, subsidiaries, and af-
filiates of that corporation or stating
that the corporation has no parents,
subsidiaries, or affiliates, whichever is
applicable, within 10 working days
after the receipt of notice of the dock-
eting by the Commission of the peti-
tion for modification of the abatement
date. The requirements set forth in
§ 2200.36(c)(2)–(c)(4) shall apply.

(5) Each objecting party shall file a
response setting forth the reasons for
opposing the abatement date requested
in the petition, within 10 working days
after the receipt of notice of the dock-
eting by the Commission of the peti-
tion for modification of the abatement
date.

[51 FR 32015, Sept. 8, 1986; 52 FR 13832, Apr.
27, 1987, as amended at 55 FR 22782, June 4,
1990]

§ 2200.38 Employee contests.
(a) Secretary’s statement of reasons.

Where an affected employee or author-
ized employee representative files a no-
tice of contest with respect to the
abatement period, the Secretary shall,
within 10 days from his receipt of the
notice of contest, file a clear and con-
cise statement of the reasons the
abatement period prescribed by him is
not unreasonable.

(b) Response to Secretary’s statement.
Not later than 10 days after receipt of
the statement referred to in paragraph
(a) of this section, the contestant shall
file a response.

(c) Expedited proceedings. All contests
under this section shall be handled as
expedited proceedings as provided for
in § 2200.103 of this part.

§ 2200.39 Statement of position.

At any time prior to the commence-
ment of the hearing before the Judge,
any person entitled to appear as a
party, or any person who has been
granted leave to intervene, may file a
statement of position with respect to
any or all issues to be heard. The Judge
may order the filing of a statement of
position.

§ 2200.40 Motions and requests.

(a) How to make. A request for an
order shall be made by motion. Mo-
tions shall be in writing or, unless the
Judge directs otherwise, may be made
orally during a hearing on the record
and shall be included in the transcript.
In exigent circumstances in cases pend-
ing before Judges, a motion may be
made telephonically if it is reduced to
writing and filed as soon as possible
but no later than 3 working days fol-
lowing the time the motion was made.
A motion shall state with particularity
the grounds on which it is based and
shall set forth the relief or order
sought. A motion shall not be included
in another document, such as a brief or
a petition for discretionary review, but
shall be made in a separate document.
Prior to filing a motion, the moving
party shall confer or make reasonable
efforts to confer with the other parties
and shall state in the motion if any
other party opposes or does not oppose
the motion.

(b) When to make. A motion filed in
lieu of an answer pursuant to
§ 2200.34(b) shall be filed no later than
twenty days after the service of the
complaint. Any other motion shall be
made as soon as the grounds therefor
are known.

(c) Responses. Any party or interve-
nor upon whom a motion is served
shall have ten days from service of the
motion to file a response. A procedural
motion may be ruled upon prior to the
expiration of the time for response; a
party adversely affected by the ruling
may within five days of service of the
ruling seek reconsideration.

(d) Postponement not automatic upon
filing of motion. The filing of a motion,
including a motion for a postponement,
does not automatically postpone a
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hearing. See § 2200.62 with respect to
motions for postponement.

[51 FR 32015, Sept. 8, 1986; 52 FR 13832, Apr.
27, 1987, as amended at 57 FR 41685, Sept. 11,
1992; 62 FR 35963, July 3, 1997]

§ 2200.41 Failure to obey rules.
(a) Sanctions. When any party has

failed to plead or otherwise proceed as
provided by these rules or as required
by the Commission or Judge, he may
be declared to be in default either:

(1) On the initiative of the Commis-
sion or Judge, after having been af-
forded an opportunity to show cause
why he should not be declared to be in
default; or

(2) On the motion of a party. There-
after, the Commission or Judge, in
their discretion, may enter a decision
against the defaulting party or strike
any pleading or document not filed in
accordance with these rules.

(b) Motion to set aside sanctions. For
reasons deemed sufficient by the Com-
mission or Judge and upon motion ex-
peditiously made, the Commission or
Judge may set aside a sanction im-
posed under paragraph (a) of this rule.
See § 2200.90(b)(3).

(c) Discovery sanctions. This section
does not apply to sanctions for failure
to comply with orders compelling dis-
covery, which are governed by
§ 2200.52(e).

(d) Show cause orders. All show cause
orders issued by the Commission or
Judge under paragraph (a) of this sec-
tion shall be served upon the affected
party by certified mail, return receipt
requested.

[51 FR 32015, Sept. 8, 1986; 52 FR 13832, Apr.
27, 1987, as amended at 55 FR 22782, June 4,
1990]

Subpart D—Prehearing Procedures
and Discovery

§ 2200.50 [Reserved]

§ 2200.51 Prehearing conferences and
orders.

(a) Scheduling conference. (1) The
Judge shall consult with all attorneys
and any unrepresented parties, by a
scheduling conference, telephone, mail,
or other suitable means, and within 30
days after the filing of the answer,

enter a scheduling order that limits
the time:

(i) To join other parties and to amend
the pleadings;

(ii) To file and hear motions; and
(iii) To complete discovery.
(2) The scheduling order also may in-

clude:
(i) The date or dates for conferences

before hearing, a final prehearing con-
ference, and hearing; and

(ii) Any other matters appropriate to
the circumstances of the case.

(b) Prehearing conference. In addition
to the prehearing procedures set forth
in Rule 16 of the Federal Rules of Civil
Procedure, the Judge may upon his
own initiative or on the motion of a
party direct the parties to confer
among themselves to consider settle-
ment, stipulation of facts, or any other
matter that may expedite the hearing.

[57 FR 41685, Sept. 11, 1992]

§ 2200.52 General provisions governing
discovery.

(a) General—(1) Methods and limita-
tions. In conformity with these rules,
any party may, without leave of the
Commission or Judge, obtain discovery
by one or more of the following meth-
ods:

(i) Production of documents or things
or permission to enter upon land or
other property for inspection and other
purposes (§ 2200.53);

(ii) Requests for admission to the ex-
tent provided in § 2200.54; and

(iii) Interrogatories to the extent
provided in § 2200.55.
Discovery is not available under these
rules through depositions except to the
extent provided in § 2200.56. In the ab-
sence of a specific provision, procedure
shall be in accordance with the Federal
Rules of Civil Procedure.

(2) Time for discovery. A party may
initiate all forms of discovery in con-
formity with these Rules at any time
after the filing of the first responsive
pleading or motion that delays the fil-
ing of an answer, such as a motion to
dismiss. Discovery shall be initiated
early enough to permit completion of
discovery no later than seven days
prior to the date set for hearing, unless
the Judge orders otherwise.

(3) Service of discovery papers. Every
paper relating to discovery required to
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be served on a party shall be served on
all parties.

(b) Scope of discovery. The informa-
tion or response sought through discov-
ery may concern any matter that is
not privileged and that is relevant to
the subject matter involved in the
pending case. It is not ground for objec-
tion that the information or response
sought will be inadmissible at the hear-
ing, if the information or response ap-
pears reasonably calculated to lead to
discovery of admissible evidence, re-
gardless of which party has the burden
of proof.

(c) Limitations. The frequency or ex-
tent of the discovery methods provided
by these rules may be limited by the
Commission or Judge if it is deter-
mined that:

(1) The discovery sought is unreason-
ably cumulative or duplicative, or is
obtainable from some other source that
is more convenient, less burdensome,
or less expensive;

(2) The party seeking discovery has
had ample opportunity to obtain the
information sought by discovery in the
action; or

(3) The discovery is unduly burden-
some or expensive, taking into account
the needs of the case, limitations on
the parties’ resources, and the impor-
tance of the issues in litigation.

(d) Protective orders. In connection
with any discovery procedures and
where a showing of good cause has been
made, the Commission or Judge may
make any order including, but not lim-
ited to, one or more of the following:

(1) That the discovery not be had;
(2) That the discovery may be had

only on specified terms and conditions,
including a designation of the time or
place;

(3) That the discovery may be had
only by a method of discovery other
than that selected by the party seeking
discovery;

(4) That certain matters not be in-
quired into, or that the scope of the
discovery be limited to certain mat-
ters;

(5) That discovery be conducted with
no one present except persons des-
ignated by the Commission or Judge;

(6) That a deposition after being
sealed be opened only by order of the
Commission or Judge;

(7) That a trade secret or other con-
fidential research, development, or
commercial information not be dis-
closed or be disclosed only in a des-
ignated way;

(8) That the parties simultaneously
file specified documents or information
enclosed in sealed envelopes to be
opened as directed by the Commission
or Judge.

(e) Failure to cooperate; sanctions. A
party may apply for an order compel-
ling discovery when another party re-
fuses or obstructs discovery. For pur-
poses of this paragraph, an evasive or
incomplete answer is to be treated as a
failure to answer. If a Judge enters an
order compelling discovery and there is
a failure to comply with that order, the
Judge may make such orders with re-
gard to the failure as are just. The or-
ders may issue upon the initiative of a
Judge, after affording an opportunity
to show cause why the order should not
be entered, or upon the motion of a
party. The orders may include any
sanction stated in Fed.R.Civ.P. 37, in-
cluding the following:

(1) An order that designated facts
shall be taken to be established for
purposes of the case in accordance with
the claim of the party obtaining that
order;

(2) An order refusing to permit the
disobedient party to support or to op-
pose designated claims or defenses, or
prohibiting it from introducing des-
ignated matters in evidence;

(3) An order striking out pleadings or
parts thereof, or staying further pro-
ceedings until the order is obeyed; and

(4) An order dismissing the action or
proceeding or any part thereof, or ren-
dering a judgment by default against
the disobedient party.

(f) Unreasonable delays. None of the
discovery procedures set forth in these
rules shall be used in a manner or at a
time which shall delay or impede the
progress of the case toward hearing
status or the hearing of the case on the
date for which it is scheduled, unless,
in the interests of justice, the Judge
shall order otherwise. Unreasonable
delays in utilizing discovery proce-
dures may result in termination of the
party’s right to conduct discovery.

(g) Show cause orders. All show cause
orders issued by the Commission or
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Judge under paragraph (e) of this sec-
tion shall be served upon the affected
party by certified mail, return receipt
requested.

(h) Supplementation of responses. A
party who has responded to a request
for discovery with a response that was
complete when made is under no duty
to supplement the response to include
information thereafter acquired, ex-
cept as follows:

(1) A party is under a duty season-
ably to supplement the response with
respect to any question directly ad-
dressed to (i) The identity and location
of persons having knowledge of discov-
erable matters and (ii) The identity of
each person expected to be called as an
expert witness at the hearing, the sub-
ject matter on which the person is ex-
pected to testify, and the substance of
the person’s testimony.

(2) A party is under a duty season-
ably to amend a prior response if the
party obtains information upon the
basis of which (i) The party knows that
the response was incorrect when made
of (ii) The party that the response
though correct when made is no longer
true and the circumstances are such
that a failure to amend the response is
in substance a knowing concealment.

(3) A duty to supplement responses
may be imposed by order of the court,
agreement of the parties, or at any
time prior to the hearing through new
requests for supplementation of prior
responses.

(i) Filing of discovery. Requests for
production or inspection under Rule 53,
requests for admission under Rule 54
and responses thereto, interrogatories
under Rule 55 and the answers thereto,
and depositions under Rule 56 shall be
served upon other counsel or parties,
but shall not be filed with the Commis-
sion or the Judge. The party respon-
sible for service of the discovery mate-
rial shall retain the original and be-
come the custodian.

(j) Relief from discovery requests. If re-
lief is sought under Rules 41 or 52 (d),
(e), or (f) concerning any interrog-
atories, requests for production or in-
spection, requests for admissions, an-
swers to interrogatories, or responses
to requests for admissions, copies of
the portions of the interrogatories, re-
quests, answers, or responses in dispute

shall be filed with the Judge or Com-
mission contemporaneously with any
motion filed under Rules 41 or 52 (d),
(e), or (f).

(k) Use at hearing. If interrogatories,
requests, answers, responses, or deposi-
tions are to be used at the hearing or
are necessary to a prehearing motion
which might result in a final order on
any claim, the portions to be used shall
be filed with the Judge or the Commis-
sion at the outset of the hearing or at
the filing of the motion insofar as their
use can be reasonably anticipated.

(l) Use on review or appeal. When doc-
umentation of discovery not previously
in the record is needed for review or ap-
peal purposes, upon an application and
order of the Judge or Commission the
necessary discovery papers shall be
filed with the Executive Secretary of
the Commission.

[51 FR 32015, Sept. 8, 1986; 52 FR 13832, Apr.
27, 1987, as amended at 55 FR 22782, June 4,
1990; 57 FR 41686, Sept. 11, 1992]

§ 2200.53 Production of documents and
things.

(a) Scope. At any time after the filing
of the first responsive pleading or mo-
tion that delays the filing of an an-
swer, such as a motion to dismiss, any
party may serve on any other party a
request to:

(1) Produce and permit the party
making the request, or a person acting
on his or her behalf, to inspect and
copy any designated documents, or to
inspect and copy, test, or sample any
tangible things which are in the posses-
sion, custody, or control of the party
upon whom the request is served;

(2) Permit entry upon designated
land or other property in the posses-
sion or control of the party upon whom
the request is served for the purpose of
inspection and measuring, surveying,
photographing, testing or sampling the
property or any designated object or
operation thereon.

(b) Procedure. The request shall set
forth the items to be inspected, either
by individual item or by category and
describe each item and category with
reasonable particularity. It shall speci-
fy a reasonable time, place and manner
of making the inspection and perform-
ing related acts. The party upon whom
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the request is served shall serve a writ-
ten response within 30 days after serv-
ice of the request, unless the request-
ing party allows a longer time. The
Commission or Judge may allow a
shorter time or a longer time, should
the requesting party deny an exten-
sion. The response shall state, with re-
spect to each item or category, that in-
spection and related activities will be
permitted as requested, unless the re-
quest is objected to in whole or in part,
in which event the reasons for objec-
tion shall be stated. If objection is
made to part of an item or category,
that part shall be specified. To obtain a
ruling on an objection by the respond-
ing party, the requesting party shall
file a motion with the Judge and shall
annex thereto his request, together
with the response and objections, if
any.

[51 FR 32015, Sept. 8, 1986, as amended at 57
FR 41686, Sept. 11, 1992]

§ 2200.54 Requests for admissions.
(a) Scope. At any time after the filing

of the first responsive pleading or mo-
tion that delays the filing of an an-
swer, such as a motion to dismiss, any
party may serve upon any other party
written requests for admissions, for
purposes of the pending action only, of
the genuineness and authenticity of
any document described in or attached
to the requests, or of the truth of any
specified matter of fact. Each matter
of which an admission is requested
shall be separately set forth. The num-
ber of requested admissions shall not
exceed 25, including subparts, without
an order of the Commission or Judge.
The party seeking to serve more than
25 requested admissions, including sub-
parts, shall have the burden of persua-
sion to establish that the complexity of
the case or the number of citation
items necessitates a greater number of
requested admissions. The original of
the request shall be filed with the
Judge.

(b) Response to requests. Each matter
is deemed admitted unless, within 30
days after service of the requests or
within such shorter or longer time as
the Commission or Judge may allow,
the party to whom the requests are di-
rected serves upon the requesting
party:

(1) A written answer specifically ad-
mitting or denying the matter involved
in whole or in part, or asserting that it
cannot be truthfully admitted or de-
nied and setting forth in detail the rea-
sons why this is so, or

(2) An objection, stating in detail the
reasons therefor.
The response shall be made under oath
or affirmation and signed by the party
or his representative. The original
shall be filed with the Judge.

(c) Effect of admission. Any matter ad-
mitted under this section is conclu-
sively established unless the Judge or
Commission on motion permits with-
drawal or modification of the admis-
sion. Withdrawal or modification may
be permitted when the presentation of
the merits of the case will be subserved
thereby, and the party who obtained
the admission fails to satisfy the Com-
mission or Judge that the withdrawal
or modification will prejudice him in
presenting his case or defense on the
merits.

§ 2200.55 Interrogatories.
(a) General. At any time after the fil-

ing of the first responsive pleading or
motion that delays the filing of an an-
swer, such as a motion to dismiss, any
party may serve interrogatories upon
any other party. The number of inter-
rogatories shall not exceed 25 ques-
tions, including subparts, without an
order of the Commission or Judge. The
party seeking to serve more than 25
questions, including subparts, shall
have the burden of persuasion to estab-
lish that the complexity of the case or
the number of citation items neces-
sitates a greater number of interrog-
atories.

(b) Answers. All answers shall be
made in good faith and as completely
as the answering party’s information
will permit. The answering party is re-
quired to make reasonable inquiry and
ascertain readily obtainable informa-
tion. An answering party may not give
lack of information or knowledge as an
answer or as a reason for failure to an-
swer, unless he states that he has made
reasonable inquiry and that informa-
tion known or readily obtainable by
him is insufficient to enable him to an-
swer the substance of the interrog-
atory.
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(c) Procedure. Each interrogatory
shall be answered separately and fully
under oath or affirmation. If the inter-
rogatory is objected to, the objection
shall be stated in lieu of the answer.
The answers are to be signed by the
person making them and the objections
shall be signed by the party or his
counsel. The party on whom the inter-
rogatories have been served shall serve
a copy of his answers or objections
upon the propounding party within 30
days after the service of the interrog-
atories. The Judge may allow a shorter
or longer time. The burden shall be on
the party submitting the interrog-
atories to move for an order with re-
spect to any objection or other failure
to answer an interrogatory.

§ 2200.56 Depositions.

(a) General. Depositions of parties, in-
tervenors, or witnesses shall be allowed
only by agreement of all the parties, or
on order of the Commission or Judge
following the filing of a motion of a
party stating good and just reasons.
All depositions shall be before an offi-
cer authorized to administer oaths and
affirmations at the place of examina-
tion. The deposition shall be taken in
accordance with the Federal Rules of
Civil Procedure, particularly
Fed.R.Civ.P. 30.

(b) When to file. A motion to take
depositions may be filed after the filing
of the first responsive pleading or mo-
tion that delays the filing of an an-
swer, such as a motion to dismiss.

(c) Notice of taking. Any depositions
allowed by the Commission or Judge
may be taken after ten days’ written
notice to the other party or parties.
The ten-day notice requirement may be
waived by the parties.

(d) Expenses. Expenses for a court re-
porter and the preparing and serving of
depositions shall be borne by the party
at whose instance the deposition is
taken.

(e) Use of depositions. Depositions
taken under this rule may be used for
discovery, to contradict or impeach the
testimony of a deponent as a witness,
or for any other purpose permitted by
the Federal Rules of Evidence and the
Federal Rules of Civil Procedure, par-
ticularly Fed.R.Civ.P. 32.

(f) Excerpts from depositions to be of-
fered at hearing. Except when used for
purposes of impeachment, at least 5
working days prior to the hearing, the
parties or counsel shall furnish to the
Judge and all opposing parties or coun-
sel the excerpts from depositions (by
page and line number) which they ex-
pect to introduce at the hearing. Four
working days thereafter, the adverse
party or counsel for the adverse party
shall furnish to the Judge and all op-
posing parties or counsel additional ex-
cerpts from the depositions (by page
and line number) which they expect to
be read pursuant to Rule 32(a)(4) of the
Federal Rules of Civil Procedure, as
well as any objections (by page and line
number) to opposing party’s or coun-
sel’s depositions. With reasonable no-
tice to the Judge and all parties or
counsel, other excerpts may be read.

(g) Telephone depositions. (1) Tele-
phone depositions may be conducted
pursuant to Rule 30(b)(7) of the Federal
Rules of Civil Procedure.

(2) If a party objects to a telephone
deposition, he shall make known his
objections at least 5 days prior to the
taking of the deposition. If the objec-
tion is not resolved by the parties or
the Judge before the scheduled deposi-
tion date, the deposition shall be
stayed pending resolution of the dis-
pute.

(h) Video depositions. By indicating in
its notice of a deposition that it wishes
to record the deposition by videotape
(and identifying the proposed videotape
operator), a party shall be deemed to
have moved for such an order under
Rule 30(b)(4) of the Federal Rules of
Civil Procedure. Unless an objection is
filed and served within 10 days after
such notice is received, the Judge shall
be deemed to have granted the motion
pursuant to the following terms and
conditions:

(1) Stenographic recording. The
videotaped deposition shall be simulta-
neously recorded stenographically by a
qualified court reporter. The court re-
porter shall administer the oath or af-
firmation to the deponents on camera.
The written transcript by the court re-
porter shall constitute the official
record of the deposition for purposes of
Rule 30(e) (submission to witness) of
the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure.
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(2) Cost. The noticing party shall bear
the expense of both the videotaping
and the stenographic recording. Any
party may at its own expense obtain a
copy of the videotape and the steno-
graphic transcript.

(3) Video operator. The operator(s) of
the videotape recording equipment
shall be subject to the provisions of
Rule 28(c) of the Federal Rules of Civil
Procedure. At the commencement of
the deposition the operator(s) shall
swear or affirm to record the proceed-
ings fairly and accurately.

(4) Attendance. Each witness, attor-
ney, and other person attending the
deposition shall be identified on cam-
era at the commencement of the depo-
sition. Thereafter, only the deponent
(and demonstrative materials used dur-
ing the deposition) will be videotaped.
Identification on camera of each wit-
ness, attorney, and other person at-
tending the deposition may be waived
by the attorneys for the parties.

(5) Standards. The deposition will be
conducted in a manner to replicate, to
the extent feasible, the presentation of
evidence at a hearing. Unless phys-
ically incapacitated, the deponent
shall be seated at a table or in a wit-
ness box except when reviewing or pre-
senting demonstrative materials for
which a change in position is needed.
To the extent practicable, the deposi-
tion will be conducted in a neutral set-
ting, against a solid background, with
only such lighting as is required for ac-
curate video recording. Lighting, cam-
era angle, lens setting, and field of
view will be changed only as necessary
to record accurately the natural body
movements of the deponent or to por-
tray exhibits and materials used during
the deposition. Sound levels will be al-
tered only as necessary to record satis-
factorily the voices of counsel and the
deponent. Eating and smoking by depo-
nents or counsel during the deposition
will not be permitted.

(6) Interruptions. Videotape recording
will be suspended during all ‘‘off the
record’’ discussions.

(7) Index. The videotape operator
shall use a counter on the recording
equipment and after completion of the
deposition shall prepare a log, cross-
referenced to counter numbers, that
identifies the positions on the tape at

which examination by different counsel
begins and ends; at which objections
are made and examination resumes; at
which exhibits are identified; and at
which any interruption of continuous
tape recording occurs, whether for re-
cesses, ‘‘off the record’’ discussions,
mechanical failure, or otherwise.

(8) Filing. If a videotaped deposition
is used at the hearing, the original of
the videotape recording, together with
the transcript, the operator’s log index,
and a certificate of the operator attest-
ing to the accuracy of the tape, shall
be filed with the Judge. No part of a
videotaped deposition shall be released
or made available to any member of
the public unless authorized by the
Commission or the Judge.

(9) Objections. Requests for prehear-
ing rulings on the admissibility of evi-
dence obtained during a videotaped
deposition shall be accompanied by ap-
propriate pages of the written tran-
script. If the objection involves mat-
ters peculiar to the videotaping, a copy
of the videotape and equipment for
viewing the tape shall also be provided
to the Commission or Judge.

(10) Use at hearing; purged tapes. A
party desiring to offer a videotape dep-
osition at the hearing shall be respon-
sible for having available appropriate
playback equipment and a trained op-
erator. After the designation by all
parties of the portions of a videotape to
be used at the hearing, an edited copy
of the tape, purged of unnecessary por-
tions (and any portions to which objec-
tions have been sustained), must be
prepared by the offering party to facili-
tate continuous playback; but a copy
of the edited tape shall be made avail-
able to other parties at least 10 days
before it is used, and the unedited
original of the tape shall also be avail-
able at the hearing.

[51 FR 32015, Sept. 8, 1986; 52 FR 13832, Apr.
27, 1987, as amended at 57 FR 41686, Sept. 11,
1992]

§ 2200.57 Issuance of subpoenas; peti-
tions to revoke or modify subpoe-
nas; right to inspect or copy data.

(a) Issuance of subpoenas. On behalf of
the Commission or any member there-
of, the Judge shall, on the application
of any party, issue to the applying
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party subpoenas requiring the attend-
ance and testimony of witnesses and
the production of any evidence, includ-
ing relevant books, records, cor-
respondence, or documents, in his pos-
session or under his control. The party
to whom the subpoena is issued shall
be responsible for its service. Applica-
tions for subpoenas, if filed prior to the
assignment of the case to a Judge,
shall be filed with the Executive Sec-
retary at One Lafayette Centre, 1120–
20th Street NW., 9th Floor, Washing-
ton, DC 20036–3419. After the case has
been assigned to a Judge, applications
shall be filed with the Judge. Applica-
tions for subpoena(s) may be made ex
parte. The subpoena shall show on its
face the name and address of the party
at whose request the subpoena was
issued.

(b) Service of subpoenas. A subpoena
may be served by any person who is not
a party and is not less than 18 years of
age. Service of a subpoena upon a per-
son named therein may be made by
service on the person named, by cer-
tified mail return receipt requested, or
by leaving a copy at the person’s prin-
cipal place of business or at the per-
son’s residence with some person of
suitable age and discretion residing
therein.

(c) Revocation or modification of sub-
poenas. Any person served with a sub-
poena, whether ad testificandum or
duces tecum, shall, within 5 days after
the date of service of the subpoena
upon him, move in writing to revoke or
modify the subpoena if he does not in-
tend to comply. All motions to revoke
or modify shall be served on the party
at whose request the subpoena was
issued. The Judge or the Commission
shall revoke or modify the subpoena if
in its opinion the evidence whose pro-
duction is required does not relate to
any matter under investigation or in
question in the proceedings or the sub-
poena does not describe with sufficient
particularity the evidence whose pro-
duction is required, or if for any other
reason sufficient in law the subpoena is
otherwise invalid. The Judge or the
Commission, as the case may be, shall
make a simple statement of procedural
or other grounds for the ruling on the
motion to revoke or modify. The mo-
tion to revoke or modify, any answer

filed thereto, and any ruling thereon
shall become a part of the record.

(d) Rights of persons compelled to sub-
mit data. Persons compelled to submit
data or evidence at a public proceeding
are entitled to retain or, on payment of
lawfully prescribed costs, to procure
copies of transcripts of the data or evi-
dence submitted by them.

(e) Failure to comply with subpoena.
Upon the failure of any person to com-
ply with a subpoena issued upon the re-
quest of a party, the Commission by its
counsel shall initiate proceedings in
the appropriate district court for the
enforcement thereof, if in its judgment
the enforcement of such subpoena
would be consistent with law and with
policies of the Act. Neither the Com-
mission nor its counsel shall be deemed
thereby to have assumed responsibility
for the effective prosecution of the
same before the court.

[51 FR 32015, Sept. 8, 1986; 52 FR 13832, Apr.
27, 1987, as amended at 57 FR 41687, Sept. 11,
1992; 58 FR 26065, Apr. 30, 1993; 62 FR 35963,
July 3, 1997]

Subpart E—Hearings

§ 2200.60 Notice of hearing; location.
Except by agreement of the parties,

or in an expedited proceeding under
§ 2200.103, notice of the time, place, and
nature of the first setting of a hearing
shall be given to the parties and inter-
venors at least thirty days in advance
of the hearing. If a hearing is being re-
scheduled, or if exigent circumstances
are present, at least ten days’ notice
shall be given. The Judge will des-
ignate a place and time of hearing that
involves as little inconvenience and ex-
pense to the parties as is practicable.

[51 FR 32015, Sept. 8, 1986; 52 FR 13832, Apr.
27, 1987, as amended at 62 FR 35963, July 3,
1997]

§ 2200.61 Submission without hearing.
A case may be fully stipulated by the

parties and submitted to the Commis-
sion or Judge for a decision at any
time. The stipulation of facts shall be
in writing and signed by the parties or
their representatives. The submission
of a case under this rule does not alter
the burden of proof, the requirements
otherwise applicable with respect to
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adducing proof, or the effect of failure
of proof. Motions for summary judg-
ment are covered by Fed.R.Civ.P. 56.

§ 2200.62 Postponement of hearing.
(a) Motion to postpone. A hearing may

be postponed by the Judge on his own
initiative or for good cause shown upon
the motion of a party. A motion for
postponement shall state the position
of the other parties, either by a joint
motion or by a representation of the
moving party. The filing of a motion
for postponement does not automati-
cally postpone a hearing.

(b) Grounds for postponement. A mo-
tion for postponement grounded on
conflicting engagements of counsel or
employment of new counsel shall be
filed promptly after notice is given of
the hearing, or as soon as the conflict
is learned of or the engagement occurs.

(c) When motion must be received. A
motion to postpone a hearing must be
received at least seven days prior to
the hearing. A motion for postpone-
ment received less than seven days
prior to the hearing will generally be
denied unless good cause is shown for
late filing.

(d) Postponement in excess of 60 days.
No postponement in excess of 60 days
shall be granted without the concur-
rence of the Chief Administrative Law
Judge. The original of any motion
seeking a postponement in excess of 60
days shall be filed with the Judge and
a copy sent to the Chief Administrative
Law Judge.

[51 FR 32015, Sept. 8, 1986; 52 FR 13832, Apr.
27, 1987]

§ 2200.63 Stay of proceedings.
(a) Motion for stay. Stays are not fa-

vored. A party seeking a stay of a case
assigned to a Judge shall file a motion
for stay with the Judge and send a copy
to the Chief Administrative Law
Judge. A motion for a stay shall state
the position of the other parties, either
by a joint motion or by the representa-
tion of the moving party. The motion
shall set forth the reasons a stay is
sought and the length of the stay re-
quested.

(b) Ruling on motion to stay. The
Judge, with the concurrence of the
Chief Administrative Law Judge, may
grant any motion for stay for the pe-

riod zequesten¢ or for such period as is
deemed appropriate.

(c) Periodic reports required. The par-
ties in a stayed proceeding shall be re-
quired to submit periodic reports on
such terms and conditions as the Judge
may direct. The length of time between
the reports shall be no longer than 90
days unless the Commission or the
Judge otherwise orders.

[51 FR 32015, Sept. 8, 1986, as amended at 57
FR 41687, Sept. 11, 1992]

§ 2200.64 Failure to appear.
(a) Attendance at hearing. The failure

of a party to appear at a hearing may
result in a decision against that party.

(b) Requests for reinstatement. Re-
quests for reinstatement mustebe
made, in the absence of extraordinary
circumstances, within five days after
the scheduled hearing date. See
§ 2200.90(b)(3).

(c) Rescheduling hearing. The Com-
mission or the Judge, upon a showing
of good cause, may excuse such failure
to appear. In such event, the hearing
will be rescheduled as expeditiously as
possible from the issuance of the
Judge’s order.

[51 FR 32015, Sept. 8, 1986; 52 FR 13832, Apr.
27, 1987, as amended at 57 FR 41687, Sept. 11,
1992]

§ 2200.65 Payment of witness fees and
mileage; fees of persons taking
depositions.

Witnesses summoned before the Com-
mission or the Judge shall be paid the
same fees and mileage that are paid
witnesses in the courts of the United
States, and witnesses whose deposi-
tions are taken and the persons taking
the same shall severally be entitled to
the same fees as are paid for like serv-
ices in the courts of the United States.
Witness fees and mileage shall be paid
by the party at whose instance the wit-
ness appears, and the person taking a
deposition shall be paid by the party at
whose instance the deposition is taken.

§ 2200.66 Transcript of testimony.
(a) Hearings. Hearings shall be tran-

scribed verbatim. A copy of the tran-
script of testimony taken at the hear-
ing, duly certified by the reporter,
shall be filed with the Judge before
whom the matter was heard.
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(b) Payment for transcript. The Com-
mission shall bear all expenses for
court reporters’ fees and for copies of
the hearing transcript received by it.
Each party is responsible for securing
and paying for its copy of the tran-
script.

(c) Correction of errors. Error in the
transcript of the hearing may be cor-
rected by the Judge on his own motion,
on joint motion by the parties, or on
motion by any party. The motion shall
state the error in the transcript and
the correction to be made. Corrections
will be made by hand with pen and ink
and by the appending of an errata
sheet.

§ 2200.67 Duties and powers of judges.
It shall be the duty of the Judge to

conduct a fair and impartial hearing,
to assure that the facts are fully elic-
ited, to adjudicate all issues and avoid
delay. The Judge shall have authority
with respect to cases assigned to him,
between the time he is designated and
the time he issues his decision, subject
to the rules and regulations of the
Commission, to:

(a) Administer oaths and affirma-
tions;

(b) Issue authorized subpoenas;
(c) Rule upon petitions to revoke sub-

poenas;
(d) Rule upon offers of proof and re-

ceive relevant evidence;
(e) Take or cause depositions to be

taken whenever the needs of justice
would be served;

(f) Regulate the course of the hearing
and, if appropriate or necessary, ex-
clude persons or counsel from the hear-
ing for contemptuous conduct and
strike all related testimony of wit-
nesses refusing to answer any proper
questions;

(g) Hold conferences for the settle-
ment or simplification of the issues;

(h) Dispose of procedural requests or
similar matters, including motions re-
ferred to the Judge by the Commission
and motions to amend pleadings; also
to dismiss complaints or portions
thereof, and to order hearings reopened
or, upon motion, consolidated prior to
issuance of his decision;

(i) Make decisions in conformity with
section 557 of title 5, United States
Code;

(j) Call and examine witnesses and to
introduce into the record documentary
or other evidence;

(k) Request the parties to state their
respective positions concerning any
issue in the case or theory in support
thereof;

(l) Adjourn the hearing as the needs
of justice and good administration re-
quire;

(m) Take any other action necessary
under the foregoing and authorized by
the published rules and regulations of
the Commission.

[51 FR 32015, Sept. 8, 1986, as amended at 62
FR 35963, July 3, 1997]

§ 2200.68 Disqualification of the judge.

(a) Discretionary withdrawal. A Judge
may withdraw from a proceeding when-
ever he deems himself disqualified.

(b) Request for withdrawal. Any party
may request the Judge, at any time
following his designation and before
the filing of his decision, to withdraw
on ground of personal bias or disquali-
fication, by filing with him promptly
upon the discovery of the alleged facts
an affidavit setting forth in detail the
matters alleged to constitute grounds
for disqualification.

(c) Granting request. If, in the opinion
of the Judge, the affidavit referred to
in paragraph (b) of this section is filed
with due diligence and is sufficient on
its face, the Judge shall forthwith dis-
qualify himself and withdraw from the
proceeding.

(d) Denial of request. If the Judge does
not disqualify himself and withdraw
from the proceedings, he shall so rule
upon the record, stating the grounds
for his ruling and shall proceed with
the hearing, or, if the hearing has
closed, he shall proceed with the
issuance of his decision, and the provi-
sions of § 2200.90 shall thereupon apply.

§ 2200.69 Examination of witnesses.

Witnesses shall be examined orally
under oath or affirmation. Opposing
parties have the right to cross-examine
any witness whose testimony is intro-
duced by an adverse party. All parties
shall have the right to cross-examine
any witness called by the Judge pursu-
ant to § 2200.67(j).
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§ 2200.70 Exhibits.
(a) Marking exhibits. All exhibits of-

fered in evidence by a party shall be
marked for identification before or
during the hearing. Exhibits shall be
marked with the case docket number,
with a designation identifying the
party or intervenor offering the ex-
hibit, and numbered consecutively.

(b) Removal or substitution of exhibits
in evidence. Unless the Judge finds it
impractical, a copy of each exhibit
shall be given to the other parties and
intervenors. A party may remove an
exhibit from the official record during
the hearing or at the conclusion of the
hearing only upon permission of the
Judge. The Judge, in his discretion,
may permit the substitution of a dupli-
cate for any original document offered
into evidence.

(c) Reasons for denial of admitting ex-
hibit. A Judge may, in his discretion,
deny the admission of any exhibit be-
cause of its excessive size, weight, or
other characteristic that prohibits its
convenient transportation and storage.
A party may offer into evidence photo-
graphs, models or other representa-
tions of any such exhibit.

(d) Rejected exhibits. All exhibits of-
fered but denied admission into evi-
dence, except exhibits referred to in
paragraph (c) of this section, shall be
placed in a separate file designated for
rejected exhibits.

(e) Return of physical exhibits. A party
may on motion request the return of a
physical exhibit within 30 days after
expiration of the time for filing a peti-
tion for review of a Commission final
order in a United States Court of Ap-
peals under section 11 of the Act, 29
U.S.C. 660, or within 30 days after com-
pletion of any proceedings initiated
thereunder. The motion shall be ad-
dressed to the Executive Secretary and
provide supporting reasons. The exhibit
shall be returned if the Executive Sec-
retary determines that it is no longer
necessary for use in any Commission
proceeding.

(f) Request for custody of physical ex-
hibit. Any person may on motion to the
Executive Secretary request custody of
a physical exhibit for use in any court
or tribunal. The motion shall state the
reasons for the request and the dura-
tion of custody requested. If the ex-

hibit has been admitted in a pending
Commission case, the motion shall be
served on all parties to the proceeding.
Any person granted custody of an ex-
hibit shall inform the Executive Sec-
retary of the status every six months
of his continuing need for the exhibit
and return the exhibit after completion
of the proceeding.

(g) Disposal of physical exhibit. Any
physical exhibit may be disposed of by
the Commission’s Executive Secretary
at any time more than 30 days after ex-
piration of the time for filing a peti-
tion for review of a Commission final
order in a United States Court of Ap-
peals under section 11 of the Act, 29
U.S.C. 660, or 30 days after completion
of any proceedings initiated there-
under.

[51 FR 32015, Sept. 8, 1986; 52 FR 13832, Apr.
27, 1987]

§ 2200.71 Rules of evidence.
The Federal Rules of Evidence are

applicable.

§ 2200.72 Objections.
(a) Statement of objection. Any objec-

tion with respect to the conduct of the
hearing, including any objection to the
introduction of evidence or a ruling by
the Judge, may be stated orally or in
writing, accompanied by a short state-
ment of the grounds for the objection,
and shall be included in the record. No
such objection shall be deemed waived
by further participation in the hearing.

(b) Offer of proof. Whenever evidence
is excluded from the record, the party
offering such evidence may make an
offer of proof, which shall be included
in the record of the proceeding.

§ 2200.73 Interlocutory review.
(a) General. Interlocutory review of a

Judge’s ruling is discretionary with the
Commission. A petition for interlocu-
tory review may be granted only where
the petition asserts and the Commis-
sion finds:

(1) That the review involves an im-
portant question of law or policy about
which there is substantial ground for
difference of opinion and that imme-
diate review of the ruling may materi-
ally expedite the final disposition of
the proceedings; or
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(2) That the ruling will result in a
disclosure, before the Commission may
review the Judge’s report, of informa-
tion that is alleged to be privileged.

(b) Petition for interlocutory review.
Within five days following the receipt
of a Judge’s ruling from which review
is sought, a party may file a petition
for interlocutory review with the Com-
mission. Responses to the petition, if
any, shall be filed within five days fol-
lowing service of the petition. A copy
of the petition and responses shall be
filed with the Judge. The petition is de-
nied unless granted within 30 days of
the date of receipt by the Commission’s
Executive Secretary. A corporate party
that files a petition for interlocutory
review or a response to such a petition
under this section shall file with the
Commission a copy of its declaration of
corporate parents, subsidiaries, and af-
filiates previously filed with the Judge
under the requirements of § 2200.36(c) or
§ 2200.37(d)(4). In its discretion the Com-
mission may refuse to accept for filing
a petition or response that fails to
comply with this disclosure require-
ment. A corporate party filing the dec-
laration required by this paragraph
shall have a continuing duty to advise
the Executive Secretary of any changes
to its declaration until the Commission
either denies the petition for interlocu-
tory appeal or issues its decision on the
merits of the appeal.

(c) Denial without prejudice. The Com-
mission’s action in denying a petition
for interlocutory review shall not pre-
clude a party from raising an objection
to the Judge’s interlocutory ruling in a
petition for discretionary review.

(d) Stay—(1) Trade secret matters. The
filing of a petition for interlocutory re-
view of a Judge’s ruling concerning an
alleged trade secret shall stay the ef-
fect of the ruling until the Commission
denies the petition or rules on the mer-
its.

(2) Other cases. In all other cases, the
filing or granting of a petition for in-
terlocutory review shall not stay a pro-
ceeding or the effect of a ruling unless
otherwise ordered.

(e) Judge’s comments. The Judge may
be requested to provide the Commis-
sion with his written views on whether
the petition is meritorious. The Judge
shall serve copies of these comments

on all parties when he files them with
the Commission.

(f) Briefs. Should the Commission de-
sire briefs on the issues raised by an in-
terlocutory review, it shall give notice
to the parties. See § 2200.93—Briefs be-
fore the Commission.

[51 FR 32015, Sept. 8, 1986, as amended at 54
FR 18491, May 1, 1989; 55 FR 22782, June 4,
1990]

§ 2200.74 Filing of briefs and proposed
findings with the Judge; oral argu-
ment at the hearing.

(a) General. A party is entitled to a
reasonable period at the close of the
hearing for oral argument, which shall
be included in the stenographic report
of the hearing. Any party shall be enti-
tled, upon request made before the
close of hearing, to file a brief, pro-
posed findings of fact and conclusions
of law, or both, with the Judge. In lieu
of briefs, the Judge may permit or di-
rect the parties to file memoranda or
statements of authority.

(b) Time. Briefs shall be filed simulta-
neously on a date established by the
Judge. A motion for extension of time
for filing any brief shall be made at
least three days prior to the due date
and shall recite that the moving party
has advised the other parties of the
motion. Reply briefs shall not be al-
lowed except by order of the Judge.

(c) Untimely briefs. Untimely briefs
will not be accepted unless accom-
panied by a motion setting forth good
cause for the delay.

Subpart F—Posthearing
Procedures

§ 2200.90 Decisions of Judges.
(a) Contents. The Judge shall prepare

a decision that constitutes his final
disposition of the proceedings. The de-
cision shall be in writing and shall in-
clude findings of fact, conclusions of
law, and the reasons or bases for them,
on all the material issues of fact, law
or discretion presented on the record.
The decision shall include an order af-
firming, modifying or vacating each
contested citation item and each pro-
posed penalty, or directing other ap-
propriate relief. A decision finally dis-
posing of a petition for modification of
the abatement period shall contain an
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order affirming or modifying the abate-
ment period.

(b) The Judge’s report—(1) Mailing to
parties. The Judge shall mail or other-
wise transmit a copy of his decision to
each party.

(2) Docketing of Judge’s report by Exec-
utive Secretary. On the eleventh day
after the transmittal of his decision to
the parties, the Judge shall file his re-
port with the Executive Secretary for
docketing. The report shall consist of
the record, including the Judge’s deci-
sion, any petitions for discretionary re-
view and statements in opposition to
such petitions. Promptly upon receipt
of the Judge’s report, the Executive
Secretary shall docket the report and
notify all parties of the docketing date.
The date of docketing of the Judge’s
report is the date that the Judge’s re-
port is made for purposes of section
12(j) of the Act, 29 U.S.C. 661(j).

(3) Correction of errors; relief from de-
fault. Until the Judge’s report has been
directed for review or, in the absence of
a direction for review, until the deci-
sion has become a final order, the
Judge may correct clerical errors and
errors arising through oversight or in-
advertence in decisions, orders or other
parts of the record. If a Judge’s report
has been directed for review, the deci-
sion may be corrected during the pend-
ency of review with leave of the Com-
mission. Until the Judge’s report has
been docketed by the Executive Sec-
retary, the Judge may relieve a party
of default or grant reinstatement under
§ 2200.41(b), 2200.52(e) or 2200.64(b).

(c) Filing documents after the docketing
date. Except for papers filed under
paragraph (b)(3) of this section, which
shall be filed with the Judge, on or
after the date of the docketing of the
Judge’s report all documents shall be
filed with the Executive Secretary.

(d) Judge’s decision final unless review
directed. If no Commissioner directs re-
view of a report on or before the thirti-
eth day following the date of docketing
of the Judge’s report, the decision of
the Judge shall become a final order of
the Commission.

[51 FR 32015, Sept. 8, 1986; 52 FR 13832, Apr.
27, 1987, as amended at 62 FR 35963, July 3,
1997]

§ 2200.91 Discretionary review; peti-
tions for discretionary review;
statements in opposition to peti-
tions.

(a) Review discretionary. Review by
the Commission is not a right. A Com-
missioner may, as a matter of discre-
tion, direct review on his own motion
or on the petition of a party.

(b) Petitions for discretionary review. A
party adversely affected or aggrieved
by the decision of the Judge may seek
review by the Commission by filing a
petition for discretionary review. Dis-
cretionary review by the Commission
may be sought by filing with the Judge
a petition for discretionary review
within the 10-day period provided by
§ 2200.90(b)(2). Review by the Commis-
sion may also be sought by filing di-
rectly with the Executive Secretary a
petition for discretionary review. A pe-
tition filed directly with the Executive
Secretary shall be filed within 20 days
after the date of docketing of the
Judge’s report. The earlier a petition is
filed, the more consideration it can be
given. A petition for discretionary re-
view may be conditional, and may
state that review is sought only if a
Commissioner were to direct review on
the petition of an opposing party.

(c) Cross-petitions for discretionary re-
view. Where a petition for discretionary
review has been filed by one party, any
other party adversely affected or ag-
grieved by the decision of the Judge
may seek review by the Commission by
filing a cross-petition for discretionary
review. The cross-petition may be con-
ditional. See paragraph (b) of this sec-
tion. A cross-petition shall be filed
with the Judge during the 20 days pro-
vided by § 2200.90(b) or directly with the
Executive Secretary within 27 days
after the date of docketing of the
Judge’s report. The earlier a cross-peti-
tion is filed, the more consideration it
can be given.

(d) Contents of the petition. No par-
ticular form is required for a petition
for discretionary review. A petition
should state why review should be di-
rected, including: Whether the Judge’s
decision raises an important question
of law, policy or discretion; whether re-
view by the Commission will resolve a
question about which the Commission’s
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Judges have rendered differing opin-
ions; whether the Judge’s decision is
contrary to law or Commission prece-
dent; whether a finding of material fact
is not supported by a preponderance of
the evidence; whether a prejudical
error of procedure or an abuse of dis-
cretion was committed. A petition
should concisely state the portions of
the decision for which review is sought
and should refer to the citations and
citation items (for example, citation 3,
item 4a) for which review is sought. A
petition shall not incorporate by ref-
erence a brief or legal memorandum.
Brevity and the inclusion of precise
references to the record and legal au-
thorities will facilitate prompt review
of the petition.

(e) When filing effective. A petition for
discretionary review is filed when re-
ceived. If a petition has been filed with
the Judge, another petition need not be
filed with the Commission.

(f) Failure to file. The failure of a
party adversely affected or aggrieved
by the Judge’s decision to file a peti-
tion for discretionary review may fore-
close court review of the objections to
the Judge’s decision. See Keystone Roof-
ing Co. v. Dunlop, 539 F.2d 960 (3d Cir.
1976).

(g) Statements in opposition to petition.
Statements in opposition to petitions
for discretionary review may be filed in
the manner specified in this section for
the filing of petitions for discretionary
review. Statements in opposition shall
concisely state why the Judge’s deci-
sion should not be reviewed with re-
spect to each portion of the petition to
which it is addressed.

(h) Number of copies. An original and
eight copies of a petition or a state-
ment in opposition to a petition shall
be filed.

[51 FR 32015, Sept. 8, 1986; 52 FR 13832, Apr.
27, 1987, as amended at 55 FR 22783, June 4,
1990; 62 FR 35963, July 3, 1997]

§ 2200.92 Review by the Commission.
(a) Jurisdiction of the Commission;

issues on review. Unless the Commission
orders otherwise, a direction for review
establishes jurisdiction in the Commis-
sion to review the entire case. The
issues to be decided on review are with-
in the discretion of the Commission
but ordinarily will be those stated in

the direction for review, those raised in
the petitions for discretionary review,
or those stated in any later order.

(b) Review on a Commissioner’s motion;
issues on review. At any time within 30
days after the docketing date of the
Judge’s report, a Commissioner may,
on his own motion, direct that a
Judge’s decision be reviewed. In the ab-
sence of a petition for discretionary re-
view, a Commissioner will normally
not direct review unless the case raises
novel questions of law or policy or
questions involving conflict in Admin-
istrative Law Judges’ decisions. When
a Commissioner directs review on his
own motion, the issues ordinarily will
be those specified in the direction for
review or any later order.

(c) Issues not raised before Judge. The
Commission will ordinarily not review
issues that the Judge did not have the
opportunity to pass upon. In exercising
discretion to review issues that the
Judge did not have the opportunity to
pass upon, the Commission may con-
sider such factors as whether there was
good cause for not raising the issue be-
fore the Judge, the degree to which the
issue is factual, the degree to which
proceedings will be disrupted or de-
layed by raising the issue on review,
whether the ability of an adverse party
to press a claim or defense would be
impaired, and whether considering the
new issue would avoid injustice or en-
sure that judgment will be rendered in
accordance with the law and facts.

§ 2200.93 Briefs before the Commis-
sion.

(a) Requests for briefs. The Commis-
sion ordinarily will request the parties
to file briefs on issues before the Com-
mission. After briefs are requested, a
party may, instead of filing a brief, file
a letter setting forth its arguments, a
letter stating that it will rely on its
petition for discretionary review or
previous brief, or a letter stating that
it wishes the case decided without its
brief. The provisions of this section
apply to the filing of briefs and letters
filed in lieu of briefs.

(b) Filing briefs. Unless the briefing
notice states otherwise:

(1) Time for filing briefs. The party re-
quired to file the first brief shall do so
within 40 days after the date of the
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briefing notice. All other parties shall
file their briefs within 30 days after the
first brief is served. Any reply brief
permitted by these rules or by order
shall be filed within 15 days after the
second brief is served.

(2) Sequence of filing. (i) If one peti-
tion for discretionary or interlocutory
review has been filed, the petitioning
party shall file the first brief.

(ii) If more than one petition has
been filed but only one was granted,
the party whose petition was granted
shall file the first brief.

(iii) If more than one petition has
been filed, and more than one has been
granted or none has been granted, the
Secretary shall file the first brief.

(iv) If no petition has been filed, the
Secretary shall file the first brief.

(3) Reply briefs. The party who filed
the first brief may file a reply brief.
Additional briefs are otherwise not al-
lowed except by leave of the Commis-
sion.

(c) Motion for extension of time for fil-
ing brief. An extension of time to file a
brief will ordinarily not be granted ex-
cept for good cause shown. A motion
for extension of time to file a brief
shall be filed at the Commission no
later than 3 days prior to the expira-
tion of the time limit prescribed in
paragraph (b) of this section, shall
comply with § 2200.40 and shall include
the following information: When the
brief is due, the number and duration
of extensions of time that have been
granted to each party, the length of ex-
tension being requested, the specific
reason for the extension being re-
quested, and an assurance that the
brief will be filed within the time ex-
tension requested.

(d) Consequences of failure to timely file
brief. The Commission may decline to
accept a brief that is not timely filed.
If a petitioning party fails to respond
to a briefing notice or expresses no in-
terest in review, the Commission may
vacate the direction for review, or it
may decide the case without that par-
ty’s brief. If the non-petitioning party
fails to respond to a briefing notice or
expresses no interest in review, the
Commission may decide the case with-
out that party’s brief. If a case was di-
rected for review upon a Commis-
sioner’s own motion, and any party

fails to respond to the briefing notice,
the Commission may either vacate the
direction for review or decide the case
without briefs.

(e) Length of brief. Except by permis-
sion of the Commission, a main brief,
including briefs and legal memoran-
dums it incorporates by reference,
shall contain no more than 35 pages of
text. A reply brief, including briefs and
legal memorandums it incorporates by
reference, shall contain no more than
20 pages of text.

(f) Table of contents. A brief in excess
of 15 pages shall include a table of con-
tents.

(g) Failure to meet requirements. The
Commission may return briefs that do
not meet the requirements of para-
graphs (e) and (f) of this section.

(h) Number of copies. The original and
eight copies of a brief shall be filed.
See § 2200.8(d)(2).

(i) Brief of an amicus curiae. The Com-
mission may allow a brief of an amicus
curiae pursuant to the criteria of
§ 2200.24. Any brief of an amicus curiae
must meet the requirements of para-
graphs (b) through (h) of this section.
No reply brief of an amicus curiae will
be received.

[51 FR 32015, Sept. 8, 1986, as amended at 57
FR 41687, Sept. 11, 1992; 62 FR 35963, July 3,
1997]

§ 2200.94 Stay of final order.

(a) Who may file. Any party aggrieved
by a final order of the Commission
may, while the matter is within the ju-
risdiction of the Commission, file a
motion for a stay.

(b) Contents of motion. Such motion
shall set forth the reasons a stay is
sought and the length of the stay re-
quested.

(c) Ruling on motion. The Commission
may order such stay for the period re-
quested or for such longer or shorter
period as it deems appropriate.

§ 2200.95 Oral argument before the
Commission.

(a) When ordered. (1) Upon motion of
any party, or upon its own motion, the
Commission may order oral argument.
Normally, motions for oral argument
shall not be considered until after all
briefs have been filed.
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(2) The Commission may designate
specific issues to be addressed.

(3) Except under extraordinary cir-
cumstances, oral argument shall be
held at a location in Washington, DC.

(b) Notice of argument. The Executive
Secretary shall advise all parties
whether oral argument is to be heard.
Within a reasonable time before the
oral argument is scheduled, the Execu-
tive Secretary shall inform the parties
of the time and place therefor, the
issues to be heard, and the time allot-
ted to the parties.

(c) Postponement. (1) Except under ex-
traordinary circumstances, a request
for postponement must be filed at least
seven days before oral argument is
scheduled.

(2) The Executive Secretary shall no-
tify the parties of a postponement in a
manner best calculated to avoid unnec-
essary travel or inconvenience to the
parties. The Executive Secretary shall
inform all parties of the new time and
place for the oral argument.

(d) Order and content of argument. (1)
Counsel shall be afforded such time for
oral argument as the Commission may
provide by order. Requests for enlarge-
ment of time may be made by motion
filed reasonably in advance of the date
fixed for the argument.

(2) The petitioning party shall argue
first. If the case is before the Commis-
sion on cross-petitions, the Commis-
sion will inform the parties in advance
of the order of appearance.

(3) Counsel are expected to cover all
anticipated issues in their arguments
in chief. Therefore, rebuttal will nor-
mally not be allowed. Should unex-
pected matters arise, the Commis-
sion,in its discretion, may give counsel
additional time.

(4) Oral argument should undertake
to emphasize and clarify the written
arguments appearing in the briefs. The
Commission will look with disfavor on
any oral argument that is read from a
previously filed document.

(5) At any time, the Commission may
terminate a party’s argument or inter-
rupt the party’s presentation for ques-
tioning by the Commissioners.

(e) Failure to appear. Should either
party fail to appear for oral argument,
the party present may be allowed to
proceed with its argument.

(f) Consolidated cases. Where two or
more consolidated cases are scheduled
for oral argument, the consolidated
cases shall be considered as one case
for the purpose of allotting time to the
parties unless the Commission other-
wise directs.

(g) Multiple counsel. Where more than
one counsel argues for a party to the
case or for multiple parties on the
same side in the case, it is counsels’ re-
sponsibility to agree upon a fair divi-
sion of the total time allotted. In the
event of a failure to agree, the Com-
mission will allocate the time. The
Commission may, in its discretion,
limit the number of counsel heard for
each party or side in the argument. No
later than 3 days prior to the date of
scheduled argument, the Commission
must be notified of the names of the
counsel who will argue.

(h) Exhibits/visual aids. (1) The parties
may use models, specimens, samples,
charts or exhibits introduced into evi-
dence at the hearing. If a party wishes
to use a visual aid not part of the
record, written notice of the proposed
use shall be given to opposing counsel
15 days prior to the argument. Objec-
tions, if any, shall be in writing, served
on all adverse parties, and filed not
fewer than five days before the argu-
ment.

(2) No visual aid shall introduce or
rely upon facts or evidence not already
part of the record.

(3) If visual aids or exhibits other
than documents are to be used at the
argument, counsel shall arrange with
the Executive Secretary to have them
placed in the hearing room on the date
of the argument before the Commission
convenes.

(4) Parties using visual aids not in-
troduced into evidence shall have them
removed from the hearing room unless
the Commission directs otherwise. If
such visual aids are not reclaimed by
the party within a reasonable time
after notice is given by the Executive
Secretary, such visual aids shall be dis-
posed of at the discretion of the Execu-
tive Secretary.

(i) Recording oral argument. (1) Unless
the Commission directs otherwise, oral
arguments shall be electronically re-
corded and made part of the record.
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Any other sound recording in the hear-
ing room is prohibited. Upon leave of
the Commission, any party, at its own
expense, may arrange for a qualified
court reporter to be present and to re-
port and transcribe oral arguments. A
copy of the transcript shall be provided
to the Commission by the ordering
party and shall be filed with the Execu-
tive Secretary.

(2) Persons desiring to listen to the
recordings shall make appropriate ar-
rangements with the Executive Sec-
retary.

(j) Failure to file brief. A party who
fails to file a brief shall not be heard at
the time of oral argument except by
permission of the Commission.

(k) Participation in oral argument by
amicus curiae. (1) An amicus curiae will
not be permitted to participate in oral
argument without leave of the Com-
mission upon proper motion.

(2) A motion by amicus curiae seek-
ing leave to participate in oral argu-
ment shall be filed no later than 14
days prior to the date oral argument is
scheduled.

(3) The motion of an amicus curiae
for leave to participate at oral argu-
ment shall identify the interest of the
applicant and shall state the reason(s)
why its participation at oral argument
is desirable.

(4) Motions in opposition to the mo-
tion of an amicus curiae for leave to
participate in the oral argument must
be filed within 7 days of the date of the
motion.

[55 FR 22783, June 4, 1990, as amended at 57
FR 41688, Sept. 11, 1992]

§ 2200.96 Commission receipt pursuant
to 28 U.S.C. 2112(a)(1) of copies of
petitions for judicial review of Com-
mission orders when petitions for
review are filed in two or more
courts of appeals with respect to
the same order.

The Commission officer and office
designated to receive, pursuant to 28
U.S.C. 2112(a)(1), copies of petitions for
review of Commission orders, from the
persons instituting the review proceed-
ings in a court of appeals, are the Exec-
utive Secretary and the Office of the
Executive Secretary at the Commis-
sion’s office, One Lafayette Centre,
1120–20th Street NW., 9th Floor, Wash-

ington, DC 20036–3419. Five copies of
the petition shall be submitted pursu-
ant to this section. Each copy shall
state that it is being submitted to the
Commission pursuant to 28 U.S.C. 2112
by the persons or person who filed the
petition in the court of appeals and
shall be stamped by the court with the
date of filing.

NOTE: 28 U.S.C. 2112(a) contains certain ap-
plicable requirements.

[54 FR 18491, May 1, 1989, as amended at 58
FR 26065, Apr. 30, 1993]

Subpart G—Miscellaneous
Provisions

§ 2200.100 Settlement.

(a) Policy. Settlement is permitted
and encouraged by the Commission at
any stage of the proceedings.

(b) Requirements. The Commission
does not require that the parties in-
clude any particular language in a set-
tlement agreement, but does require
that the agreement specify the terms
of settlement for each contested item,
specify any contested item or issue
that remains to be decided (if any re-
main), and state whether any affected
employees who have elected party sta-
tus have raised an objection to the rea-
sonableness of any abatement time.
Unless the settlement agreement
states otherwise, the withdrawal of a
notice of contest, citation, notification
of proposed penalty, or petition for
modification of abatement period will
be with prejudice.

(c) Filing; service and notice. A settle-
ment submitted for approval after the
Judge’s report has been directed for re-
view shall be filed with the Executive
Secretary. When a settlement agree-
ment is filed with the Judge or the Ex-
ecutive Secretary, proof of service
shall be filed with the settlement
agreement, showing service upon all
parties and authorized employee rep-
resentatives in the manner prescribed
by § 2200.7(c) and the posting of notice
to non-party affected employees in the
manner prescribed by § 2200.7(g). The
parties shall also file a final consent
order for adoption by the Judge. If the
time has not expired under these rules
for electing party status, or if party
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status has been elected, an order termi-
nating the litigation before the Com-
mission because of the settlement shall
not be issued until at least 10 days
after service or posting to consider any
affected employee’s or authorized em-
ployee representative’s objection to
the reasonableness of any abatement
time. The affected employee or author-
ized employee representative shall file
any such objection within this time. If
such objection is filed or stated in the
settlement agreement, the Commission
or the Judge shall provide an oppor-
tunity for the affected employees or
authorized employee representative to
be heard and present evidence on the
objection, which shall be limited to the
reasonableness of the abatement time.

(d) Form of settlement document. It is
preferred that settlement documents
be typewritten in conformance with
§ 2200.30(a). However, a settlement doc-
ument that is hand-written or printed
in ink and is legible shall be acceptable
for filing.

[51 FR 32015, Sept. 8, 1986, as amended at 57
FR 41688, Sept. 11, 1992]

§ 2200.101 Settlement Judge proce-
dure.

(a) Appointment of Settlement Judge. (1)
This section applies only to notices of
contests by employers and to applica-
tions for fees under the Equal Access to
Justice Act and 29 CFR part 2204.

(2) Upon motion of any party follow-
ing the filing of the pleadings (or no-
tice of simplified proceedings), or oth-
erwise with the consent of the parties
at any time in the proceedings, the
Chief Administrative Law Judge or the
Chairman may assign a case to a Set-
tlement Judge for processing under
this section whenever it is determined
that there is a reasonable prospect of
substantial settlement with the assist-
ance of mediation by a Settlement
Judge. In the event either the Sec-
retary or the employer objects to the
use of a Settlement Judge procedure,
such procedure shall not be imposed.

(3) The settlement negotiations
under this section shall be for a period
not to exceed 45 days.

(b) Powers and duties of Settlement
Judges. (1) The Judge shall confer with
the parties on subjects and issues of
whole or partial settlement of the case.

(2) The Judge may allow or suspend
discovery during the time of assign-
ment.

(3) The Judge may suggest privately
to each attorney or other representa-
tive of a party what concessions his or
her client should consider, and assess
privately with each attorney or other
representative the reasonableness of
the party’s case or settlement position.

(4) The Judge shall seek resolution of
as many of the issues in the case as is
feasible.

(c) Settlement conference and other
communication—(1) Types of conferences.
In general it is expected that the Set-
tlement Judge shall communicate with
the parties by a conference telephone
call. The Settlement Judge, however,
may schedule a personal conference
with the parties under one or more of
the following circumstances:

(i) It is possible for the Settlement
Judge to schedule in one day three or
more cases for conference at or near
the same location;

(ii) The offices of the attorneys or
other representatives of the parties, as
well as that of the Settlement Judge,
are located in the same metropolitan
area;

(iii) A conference may be scheduled
in a place and on a day that the Judge
is scheduled to preside in other pro-
ceedings under this part;

(iv) Any other suitable circumstances
in which, with the concurrence of the
Chief Administrative Law Judge, the
Settlement Judge determines that a
personal meeting is necessary for a res-
olution of substantial issues in a case
and the holding of a conference rep-
resents a prudent use of resources.

(2) Participation in conference. The
Settlement Judge may recommend
that the attorney or other representa-
tive who is expected to try the case for
each party be present, and, without re-
gard to the scope of the attorney’s or
other representative’s powers, may
also recommend that the parties, or
agents having full settlement author-
ity, be present. The parties, their rep-
resentatives, and attorneys are re-
quired to be completely candid with
the Settlement Judge so that he may
properly guide settlement discussions.
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The failure to be present at a settle-
ment conference or the refusal to co-
operate fully within the spirit of this
rule may result in the termination of
the settlement proceeding under this
section. The Settlement Judge may
make such other and additional re-
quirements of the parties and persons
having an interest in the outcome as to
him shall seem proper in order to expe-
dite an amicable resolution of the case.
No evidence of statements or conduct
in proceedings under this section will
be admissible in any subsequent hear-
ing, except by stipulation of the par-
ties. Documents disclosed in the settle-
ment process may not be used in litiga-
tion unless obtained through appro-
priate discovery or subpoena.

(d) Report of Settlement Judge. (1) With
the consent of the parties, the Settle-
ment Judge may request from the
Chief Administrative Law Judge an en-
largement of the time of the settle-
ment period not exceeding 20 days.
This request, and any action of the
Chief Administrative Law Judge in re-
sponse thereto, may be written or oral.

(2) Under other circumstances the
Settlement Judge, following the expi-
ration of the settlement period or at
such earlier date that he determines
further negotiations would be fruitless,
shall promptly notify the Chief Admin-
istrative Law Judge in writing of the
status of the case. If he has not ap-
proved a full settlement pursuant to
§ 2200.100 of these rules, such report
shall include written stipulations em-
bodying the terms of such partial set-
tlement as has been achieved during
the assignment.

(3) At the termination of the settle-
ment period without a full settlement,
the Chief Administrative Law Judge
shall promptly assign the case to a dif-
ferent Administrative Law Judge for
appropriate action on the remaining
issues, unless the parties request other-
wise. The Settlement Judge shall not
discuss the merits of the case with any
Administrative Law Judge or other
person, nor be called as a witness in
any hearing of the case.

(e) Non-reviewability. Any decision
concerning the assignment of a par-
ticular Settlement Judge or the deci-
sion by any party or Settlement Judge
to terminate proceedings under this

section is not subject to review by, ap-
peal to, or rehearing by any subsequent
presiding officer, the Chief Administra-
tive Law Judge, or the Commission.

[51 FR 32015, Sept. 8, 1986; 52 FR 13832, Apr.
27, 1987; 62 FR 35963, July 3, 1997]

§ 2200.102 Withdrawal.
A party may withdraw its notice of

contest, citation, notification of pro-
posed penalty, or petition for modifica-
tion of abatement period at any stage
of a proceeding. The notice of with-
drawal shall be served in accordance
with § 2200.7(c) upon all parties and au-
thorized employee representatives that
are eligible to elect, but have not elect-
ed, party status. It shall also be posted
in the manner prescribed in § 2200.7(g)
for the benefit of any affected employ-
ees not represented by an authorized
employee representative who are eligi-
ble to elect, but have not elected, party
status. Proof of service shall accom-
pany the notice of withdrawal.

[51 FR 32015, Sept. 8, 1986; 52 FR 13832, Apr.
27, 1987]

§ 2200.103 Expedited proceeding.
(a) When ordered. Upon application of

any party or intervenor or upon its
own motion, the Commission may
order an expedited proceeding. When an
expedited proceeding is ordered by the
Commission, the Executive Secretary
shall notify all parties and intervenors.

(b) Automatic expedition. Cases initi-
ated by employee contests and peti-
tions for modification of abatement pe-
riod shall be expedited.

(c) Effect of ordering expedited proceed-
ing. When an expedited proceeding is
required by these rules or ordered by
the Commission, it shall take prece-
dence on the docket of the Judge to
whom it is assigned, or on the Commis-
sion’s review docket, as applicable,
over all other classes of cases, and
shall be set for hearing or for the sub-
mission of briefs at the earliest prac-
ticable date.

(d) Time sequence set by Judge. The as-
signed Judge shall make rulings with
respect to time for filing of pleadings
and with respect to all other matters,
without reference to times set forth in
these rules, may order daily tran-
scripts of the hearing, and shall do all
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other things appropriate to complete
the proceeding in the minimum time
consistent with fairness.

§ 2200.104 Standards of conduct.

(a) General. All representatives ap-
pearing before the Commission and its
Judges shall comply with the letter
and spirit of the Model Rules of Profes-
sional Conduct of the American Bar
Association.

(b) Misbehavior before a Judge—(1) Ex-
clusion from a proceeding. A Judge may
exclude from participation in a pro-
ceeding any person, including a party
or its representative, who engages in
disruptive behavior, refuses to comply
with orders or rules of procedure, con-
tinuously uses dilatory tactics, refuses
to adhere to standards of orderly or
ethical conduct, or fails to act in good
faith. The cause for the exclusion shall
be stated in writing, or may be stated
in the record if the exclusion occurs
during the course of the hearing. Where
the person removed is a party’s attor-
ney or other representative, the Judge
shall suspend the proceeding for a rea-
sonable time for the purpose of ena-
bling the party to obtain another at-
torney or other representative.

(2) Appeal rights if excluded. Any at-
torney or other representative ex-
cluded from a proceeding by a Judge
may, within five days of the exclusion,
appeal to the Commission for rein-
statement. No proceeding shall be de-
layed or suspended pending disposition
of the appeal.

(c) Disciplinary action by the Commis-
sion. If an attorney or other represent-
ative practicing before the Commission
engages in unethical or unprofessional
conduct or fails to comply with any
rule or order of the Commission or its
Judges, the Commission may, after
reasonable notice and an opportunity
to show cause to the contrary, and
after hearing, if requested, take any
appropriate disciplinary action, includ-
ing suspension or disbarment from
practice before the Commission.

(d) Show cause orders. All show cause
orders issued by the Commission or
Judge under paragraph (c) of this sec-
tion shall be served upon the affected

party by certified mail, return receipt
requested.

[51 FR 32015, Sept. 8, 1986, as amended at 55
FR 22783, June 4, 1990]

§ 2200.105 Ex parte communication.
(a) General. Except as permitted by

§ 2200.101 or as otherwise authorized by
law, there shall be no ex parte commu-
nication with respect to the merits of
any case not concluded, between any
Commissioner, Judge, employee, or
agent of the Commission who is em-
ployed in the decisional process and
any of the parties or intervenors, rep-
resentatives or other interested per-
sons.

(b) Disciplinary action. In the event an
ex parte communication occurs, the
Commission or the Judge may make
such orders or take such actions as
fairness requires. The exclusion of a
person by a Judge from a proceeding
shall be governed by § 2200.104(b). Any
disciplinary action by the Commission,
including suspension or disbarment,
shall be governed by § 2200.104(c).

(c) Placement on public record. All ex
parte communications in violation of
this section shall be placed on the pub-
lic record of the proceeding.

§ 2200.106 Amendment to rules.
The Commission may at any time

upon its own motion or initiative, or
upon written suggestion of any inter-
ested person setting forth reasonable
grounds therefor, amend or revoke any
of the rules contained herein. The Com-
mission invites suggestions from inter-
ested parties to amend or revoke rules
of procedure. Such suggestions should
be addressed to the Executive Sec-
retary of the Commission at One La-
fayette Centre, 1120–20th Street NW.,
9th Floor, Washington, DC 20036–3419.

[51 FR 32015, Sept. 8, 1986, as amended at 58
FR 26065, Apr. 30, 1993]

§ 2200.107 Special circumstances;
waiver of rules.

In special circumstances not con-
templated by the provisions of these
rules and for good cause shown, the
Commission or Judge may, upon appli-
cation by any party or intervenor or on
their own motion, after 3 working days
notice to all parties and intervenors,
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waive any rule or make such orders as
justice or the administration of the
Act requires.

[57 FR 41688, Sept. 11, 1992]

§ 2200.108 Official Seal of the Occupa-
tional Safety and Health Review
Commission.

The seal of the Commission shall
consist of: A gold eagle outspread, head
facing dexter, a shield with 13 vertical
stripes superimposed on its breast,
holding an olive branch in its claws,
the whole superimposed over a plain
solid white Greek cross with a green
background, encircled by a white band
edged in black and inscribed ‘‘Occupa-
tional Safety and Health Review Com-
mission’’ in black letters.

[51 FR 32015, Sept. 8, 1986; 52 FR 13832, Apr.
27, 1987]

Subparts H–L [Reserved]

Subpart M—E–Z Trial

SOURCE: 60 FR 41809, Aug. 14, 1995, unless
otherwise noted.

§ 2200.200 Purpose.

(a) The purpose of the E–Z Trial sub-
part is to provide simplified procedures
for resolving contests under the Occu-
pational Safety and Health Act of 1970,
so that parties before the Commission
may reduce the time and expense of
litigation while being assured due proc-
ess and a hearing that meets the re-
quirements of the Administrative Pro-
cedure Act, 5 U.S.C. 554. These proce-
dural rules will be applied to accom-
plish this purpose.

(b) Procedures under this subpart are
simplified in a number of ways. The
major differences between these proce-
dures and those provided in subparts A
through G of the Commission’s rules of
procedure are as follows.

(1) Complaints and answers are not
required.

(2) Pleadings generally are not re-
quired. Early discussions among the
parties and the Administrative Law
Judge are required to narrow and de-
fine the disputes between the parties.

(3) The Secretary is required to pro-
vide the employer with certain infor-

mational documents early in the pro-
ceeding.

(4) Discovery is not permitted except
as ordered by the Administrative Law
Judge.

(5) Interlocutory appeals are not per-
mitted.

(6) Hearings are less formal. The Fed-
eral Rules of Evidence do not apply. In-
stead of briefs, the parties will argue
their case orally before the Judge at
the conclusion of the hearing. In many
instances, the Judge will render his or
her decision from the bench.

§ 2200.201 Application.
The rules in this subpart will govern

proceedings before a Judge in a case
chosen for E–Z Trial under § 2200.203.

[60 FR 41809, Aug. 14, 1995, as amended at 62
FR 14822, Mar. 28, 1997; 62 FR 40934, July 31,
1997]

§ 2200.202 Eligibility for E–Z Trial.
(a) Those cases selected for E–Z Trial

will be those that do not involve com-
plex issues of law or fact. Cases appro-
priate for E–Z Trial would generally in-
clude those with one or more of the fol-
lowing characteristics:

(1) Relatively few citation items,
(2) An aggregate proposed penalty of

not more than $10,000,
(3) No allegation of willfulness or a

repeat violation,
(4) Not involving a fatality,
(5) A hearing that is expected to take

less than two days, or
(6) A small employer whether appear-

ing pro se or represented by counsel.
(b) Those cases with an aggregate

proposed penalty of more than $10,000,
but not more than $20,000, if otherwise
appropriate, may be selected for E–Z
Trial at the discretion of the Chief Ad-
ministrative Law Judge.

[62 FR 40934, July 31, 1997]

§ 2200.203 Commencing E–Z Trial.
(a) Selection. Upon receipt of a Notice

of Contest, the Chief Administrative
Law Judge may, at his or her discre-
tion, assign an appropriate case for E–
Z Trial.

(b) Party request. Within twenty days
of the notice of docketing, any party
may request that the case be assigned
for E–Z Trial. The request must be in
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writing. For example, ‘‘I request an E–
Z Trial’’ will suffice. The request must
be sent to the Executive Secretary.
Copies must be sent to each of the
other parties.

(c) Judge’s ruling on request. The Chief
Judge or the Judge assigned to the case
may grant a party’s request and assign
a case for E–Z Trial at his or her dis-
cretion. Such request shall be acted
upon within fifteen days of its receipt
by the Judge.

(d) Time for filing complaint or answer
under § 2200.34. If a party has requested
E–Z Trial or the Judge has assigned the
case for E–Z Trial, the times for filing
a complaint or answer will not run. If
a request for E–Z Trial is denied, the
period for filing a complaint or answer
will begin to run upon issuance of the
notice denying E–Z Trial.

[60 FR 41809, Aug. 14, 1995, as amended at 62
FR 61012, Nov. 14, 1997]

§ 2200.204 Discontinuance of E–Z Trial.
(a) Procedure. If it becomes apparent

at any time that a case is not appro-
priate for E–Z Trial, the Judge as-
signed to the case may, upon motion
by any party or upon the Judge’s own
motion, discontinue E–Z Trial and
order the case to continue under con-
ventional rules. Before discontinuing
E–Z Trial, the Judge will consult with
the Chief Judge.

(b) Party motion. At any time during
the proceedings any party may request
that the E–Z Trial be discontinued and
that the matter continue under con-
ventional procedures. A motion to dis-
continue must be in writing and ex-
plain why the case is inappropriate for
E–Z Trial. All other parties will have
seven days from the filing of the mo-
tion to state their agreement or dis-
agreement and their reasons. Joint mo-
tions to return a case to conventional
proceedings shall be granted by the
Judge and do not require a showing of
good cause.

(c) Ruling. If E–Z Trial is discon-
tinued, the Judge may issue such or-
ders as are necessary for an orderly
continuation under conventional rules.

§ 2200.205 Filing of pleadings.
(a) Complaint and answer. Once a case

is designated for E–Z Trial, the com-
plaint and answer requirements are

suspended. If the Secretary has filed a
complaint under § 2200.34(a), a response
to a petition under § 2200.37(d)(5), or a
response to an employee contest under
§ 2200.38(a), and if E–Z Trial has been
ordered, no response to these docu-
ments will be required.

(b) Motions. A primary purpose of E–
Z Trials is to eliminate, as much as
possible, motions and similar docu-
ments. A motion will not be viewed fa-
vorably if the subject of the motion has
not been first discussed among the par-
ties.

§ 2200.206 Disclosure of information.
(a) Disclosure to employer. (1) Within

12 working days after a case is des-
ignated for E–Z Trial, the Secretary
shall provide the employer, free of
charge, copies of the narrative (Form
OSHA 1–A) and the worksheet (Form
OSHA 1–B), or their equivalents.

(2) Within 30 calendar days after a
case is designated for E–Z Trial, the
Secretary shall provide the employer
with reproductions of any photographs
or videotapes that the Secretary an-
ticipates using at the hearing.

(3) Within 30 calendar days after a
case is designated for E–Z Trial, the
Secretary shall provide to the em-
ployer any exculpatory evidence in the
Secretary’s possession.

(4) The Judge shall act expeditiously
on any claim by the employer that the
Secretary improperly withheld or re-
dacted any portion of the documents,
photographs, or videotapes on the
grounds of confidentiality or privilege.

(b) Disclosure to the Secretary. Where
the employer raises an affirmative de-
fense, the presiding Judge shall order
the employer to disclose to the Sec-
retary such documents relevant to the
affirmative defense as the Judge deems
appropriate.

[60 FR 41809, Aug. 14, 1995, as amended at 62
FR 40934, July 31, 1997]

§ 2200.207 Pre-hearing conference.
(a) When held. As early as practicable

after the employer has received the
documents set forth in § 2200.206(a)(1),
the presiding Judge will order and con-
duct a pre-hearing conference. At the
discretion of the Judge, the pre-hearing
conference may be held in person, or by
telephone or electronic means.
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(b) Content. At the pre-hearing con-
ference, the parties will discuss the fol-
lowing: settlement of the case; the nar-
rowing of issues; an agreed statement
of issues and facts; defenses; witnesses
and exhibits; motions; and any other
pertinent matter. Except under ex-
traordinary circumstances, any affirm-
ative defenses not raised at the pre-
hearing conference may not be raised
later. At the conclusion of the con-
ference, the Judge will issue an order
setting forth any agreements reached
by the parties and will specify in the
order the issues to be addressed by the
parties at the hearing.

[60 FR 41809, Aug. 14, 1995, as amended at 62
FR 40934, July 31, 1997]

§ 2200.208 Discovery.
Discovery, including requests for ad-

missions, will only be allowed under
the conditions and time limits set by
the Judge.

§ 2200.209 Hearing.
(a) Procedures. As soon as practicable

after the conclusion of the pre-hearing
conference, the Judge will hold a hear-
ing on any issue that remains in dis-
pute. The hearing will be in accordance
with subpart E of these rules, except
for § 2200.60, 2200.73, and 2200.74 which
will not apply.

(b) Agreements. At the beginning of
the hearing, the Judge will enter into
the record all agreements reached by
the parties as well as defenses raised
during the pre-hearing conference. The
parties and the Judge then will at-
tempt to resolve or narrow the remain-
ing issues. The Judge will enter into
the record any further agreements
reached by the parties.

(c) Evidence. The Judge will receive
oral, physical, or documentary evi-
dence that is not irrelevant, unduly
repetitious or unreliable. Testimony
will be given under oath or affirmation.
The Federal Rules of Evidence do not
apply.

(d) Reporter. A reporter will be
present at the hearing. An official ver-
batim transcript of the hearing will be
prepared and filed with the Judge. Par-
ties may purchase copies of the tran-
script from the reporter.

(e) Oral and written argument. Each
party may present oral argument at

the close of the hearing. Post-hearing
briefs will not be allowed except by
order of the Judge.

(f) Judge’s decision. Where practicable,
the Judge will render his or her deci-
sion from the bench. In rendering his
or her decision from the bench, the
Judge shall state the issues in the case
and make clear both his or her findings
of fact and conclusions of law on the
record. The Judge shall reduce his or
her order in the matter to writing and
transmit it to the parties as soon as
practicable, but no later than 45 days
after the hearing. All relevant tran-
script paragraphs and pages shall be
excerpted and included in the decision.
Alternatively, within 45 days of the
hearing, the Judge will issue a written
decision. The decision will be in ac-
cordance with § 2200.90. If additional
time is needed, approval of the Chief is
required.

(g) Filing of Judge’s decision with the
Executive Secretary. When the Judge
issues a written decision, it shall be
filed simultaneously with the Commis-
sion and the parties. Once the Judge’s
order is transmitted to the Executive
Secretary, § 2200.90(b) applies, with the
exception of the 21 day period provided
for in rule § 2200.90(b)(2).

[60 FR 41809, Aug. 14, 1995, as amended at 62
FR 40934, July 31, 1997]

§ 2200.210 Review of Judge’s decision.

Any party may petition for Commis-
sion review of the Judge’s decision as
provided in § 2200.91. After the issuance
of the Judge’s written decision or
order, the parties may pursue the case
following the rules in subpart F.

§ 2200.211 Applicability of subparts A
through G.

The provisions of subpart D (except
for § 2200.57) and §§ 2200.34, 2200.37(d)(5),
2200.38, 2200.71, 2200.73 and 2200.74 will
not apply to E–Z Trials. All other rules
contained in Subparts A through G of
the Commission’s rules of procedure
will apply when consistent with the
rules in this subpart governing E–Z
Trials.
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PART 2201—REGULATIONS IMPLE-
MENTING THE FREEDOM OF IN-
FORMATION ACT

Sec.
2201.1 Purpose and scope.
2201.2 Description of agency.
2201.3 Delegation of authority.
2201.4 General policy.
2201.5 Copies of Commission decisions.
2201.6 Procedure for requesting records.
2201.7 Responses to requests.
2201.8 Fees for copying, searching, and re-

view.
2201.9 Waiver of fees.
2201.10 Maintenance of statistics.

AUTHORITY: 29 U.S.C. 661(g); 5 U.S.C. 552.

SOURCE: 53 FR 17930, May 19, 1988, unless
otherwise noted.

EDITORIAL NOTE: Nomenclature changes to
part 2201 appear at 61 FR 14024, Mar. 29, 1996.

§ 2201.1 Purpose of scope.
This part prescribes procedures to ob-

tain information and records of the Oc-
cupational Safety and Health Review
Commission under the Freedom of In-
formation Act, 5 U.S.C. 552. It applies
only to records or information of the
Commission or in the Commission’s
custody. This part does not affect dis-
covery in adversary proceedings before
the Commission. Discovery is governed
by the Commission’s Rules of Proce-
dure in 29 CFR part 2200, subpart D.

§ 2201.2 Description of agency.
The Occupational Safety and Health

Review Commission (OSHRC or Com-
mission) adjudicates contested enforce-
ment actions under the Occupational
Safety and Health Act of 1970, 29 U.S.C.
651–678. The Commission decides cases
after the parties are given an oppor-
tunity for a hearing. All hearings are
open to the public and are conducted at
a place convenient to the parties by an
Administrative Law Judge. Any Com-
missioner may direct that a decision of
a Judge be reviewed by the full Com-
mission.

§ 2201.3 Delegation of authority.
The Freedom of Information Act Of-

ficer is delegated the authority to act
upon all requests for public records. In
the absence of the Freedom of Informa-
tion Act Officer, the Chairman or the
Executive Director may designate an-

other Commission officer or employee,
such as the General Counsel or the Ex-
ecutive Secretary, to respond to re-
quests. Copies of individual Commis-
sion decisions may be obtained directly
from the Freedom of Information Act
Officer at the Commission’s national
office. See § 2201.5(a). All other infor-
mation requests shall be directed to
the Freedom of Information Act Offi-
cer. See § 2201.6(b).

[61 FR 14025, Mar. 29, 1996]

§ 2201.4 General policy.
(a) Non-exempt records available to

public. Except for records and informa-
tion exempted from disclosure by 5
U.S.C. 553(b) or published in the Fed-
eral Register under 5 U.S.C. 552(a)(1),
all records of the Commission or in its
custody are available to any person
who requests them in accordance with
§ 2201.6.

(b) Examination of records in cases ap-
pealed to courts. A final order of the
Commission may be appealed to a
United States Court of Appeals. When
this occurs, the Commission may send
part or all of the official case file to
the court and may retain other parts of
the file. Thus, a document in a case
may not be available from the Commis-
sion but only from the court of appeals.
In such a case, the Freedom of Infor-
mation Act Officer may inform the re-
quester that the request for a particu-
lar document should be directed to the
court.

(c) Time for examination and copying.
Records may be examined and copied,
under conditions prescribed by the
Freedom of Information Act Officer,
between the hours of 10 a.m. and 3 p.m.
on any business day so long as the ex-
amination or copying does not inter-
fere with the hearing or disposition of
a pending case.

§ 2201.5 Copies of Commission deci-
sions.

(a) Single decisions. One copy of a
Commission decision or decision by an
Administrative Law Judge may be ob-
tained free of copying fees by calling,
writing or visiting the Freedom of In-
formation Act Officer at the Commis-
sion’s national office. A search fee may
be charged, however, if the decision is
not identified by name and date, or by
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docket number, or if it is not otherwise
easily identifiable. See § 2201.8 (b)(2)(i).
Copying fees will be charged if more
than one decision is requested and the
copying cost exceeds $10. See § 2201.8
(a)(1) and (b)(1). The address and tele-
phone number of the office at which de-
cisions are available is OSHRC, Free-
dom of Information Act Officer, One
Lafayette Centre, 1120–20th St. NW.,
room 900, Washington, DC 20036–3419.
Telephone 202–606–5398.

(b)(1) OSAHRC Reports. All final Com-
mission decisions from 1971 through
1992 (including decisions of the Com-
mission and its Administrative Law
Judges) of general applicability, and
concurring and dissenting opinions, are
published in a series of microfiche enti-
tled OSAHRC Reports. OSAHRC Re-
ports may be purchased from the Su-
perintendent of Documents, U.S. Gov-
ernment Printing Office, Washington,
DC 20402. Persons wishing to obtain
copies of numerous decisions and avoid
large copying charges may purchase
OSAHRC Reports or subscribe to a pri-
vate reporting service. Decisions issued
after 1992 are available by calling, writ-
ing or visiting the national office.

(2) Citation form. Decisions in the
microfiche series of OSAHRC Reports
are officially cited as follows: The
name of the cited employer; the last
two digits of the year of the decision;
OSAHRC (signifying the name of the
official reporter, OSAHRC Reports);
the serial number of the fiche on which
the decision is printed, followed by a
slash mark and the coordinates on the
fiche for the first page of the decision.
For example, J.W. Black Lumber Co., 75
OSAHRC 1/B9.

(3) Indices. The Commission indexes
decisions in OSAHRC Reports by dock-
et number and alphabetically by name.
These indices may be purchased by
contacting the Freedom of Information
Act Officer.

[53 FR 17930, May 19, 1988, as amended at 58
FR 26066, Apr. 30, 1993; 61 FR 14025, Mar. 29,
1996]

§ 2201.6 Procedure for requesting
records.

(a) Obtaining procedural rules, press re-
leases, hearing dates, etc. Press releases,
rules of procedure, published material
other than decisions and their indices,

information concerning the date, time
and place of hearings, and other infor-
mation of a general nature concerning
operations of the Commission may be
obtained free of charge by calling, writ-
ing or visiting the Freedom of Informa-
tion Act Officer. See the address and
telephone number in § 2201.5(a).

(b) Other information. Persons wishing
to obtain copies of documents (includ-
ing the hearing transcript) filed in a
case before the Commission or one of
its Judges, or any other information or
record of the Commission or in its cus-
tody (except for one copy of a decision
by the Commission or a Judge, and in-
formation that is freely available
under paragraph (a) of this section),
shall submit a request in writing to the
Freedom of Information Act Officer at
the address in § 2201.5(a). The request
shall be clearly identified as a request
for information under the Freedom of
Information Act. The envelope or cover
enclosing or covering the request shall
have the phrase ‘‘INFORMATION RE-
QUEST’’ in capital letters on it.

(c) Date of receipt. A request that
complies with the preceding paragraph
is deemed received when received by
the Commission. A request that does
not comply with the preceding para-
graph is deemed received when it is ac-
tually received by the Freedom of In-
formation Act Officer. If the Freedom
of Information Act Officer has required
advance payment or satisfactory assur-
ance of full payment under § 2201.8(f),
the request will not be deemed received
until the Freedom of Information Act
Officer has received the payment or as-
surance.

(d) Specificity required. Requesters
shall describe the records sought with
reasonable specificity.

§ 2201.7 Responses to requests.
(a) Response within ten working days.

Except in the unusual circumstances
stated in 5 U.S.C. 552(a)(6)(B) (concern-
ing search and collection of records in
separate offices, voluminous records,
and consultation with another agency
or another Commission office), the
Freedom of Information Act Officer
shall respond to a request for records
or information submitted in accord-
ance with § 2200.6 within ten working
days after receipt of the request.
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(b) Content of denial. When the Free-
dom of Information Act Officer denies
a request, the notice of the denial shall
state the reason for it and that the de-
nial may be appealed as specified
below. A refusal by the Freedom of In-
formation Act Officer to process the re-
quest because the requester has not
made an advance payment or given a
satisfactory assurance of full payment
required under § 2201.8(f) may be treat-
ed as a denial of the request and ap-
pealed under paragraph (c) of this sec-
tion.

(c) Appeal of denial. A denial of a re-
quest may be appealed in writing to
the Chairman of the Commission with-
in 30 working days after the requester
receives notice of the denial. The
Chairman shall act on the appeal under
5 U.S.C. 552(a)(6)(ii) within 20 working
days after the receipt of the appeal. If
the Chairman wholly or partially up-
holds the denial of the request, he shall
notify the requesting person that he
may obtain judicial review of the
Chairman’s action under 5 U.S.C.
552(a)(4)(B)–(G).

§ 2201.8 Fees for copying, searching,
and review.

(a) Discretion in charging fees—(1) Fees
required unless waived. The Freedom of
Information Act Officer shall charge
the fees in paragraph (b) of this section
unless the fees for a request are less
than $10, in which case no fees shall be
charged. The Freedom of Information
Act Officer shall, however, waive the
fees in the circumstances stated in
§ 2201.9.

(2) News media requests deemed not
commercial. Requests made for a com-
mercial use are generally subject to
higher fees than requests from a rep-
resentative of the news media. For the
purpose of this section, a request from
a representative of the news media
that supports the news dissemination
function of the requester will not be
considered to be for a commercial use.

(3) Determination of commercial use re-
quest. A commercial use request refers
to a request from or on behalf of one
who seeks information for a use or pur-
pose that furthers the commercial,
trade or profit interests of the re-
quester or the person on whose behalf
the request is made. Where the Free-

dom of Information Act Officer has rea-
sonable cause to doubt the use to
which a requester will put the records
sought, or where that use is not clear
from the request itself, the Freedom of
Information Act Officer may seek clar-
ification from the requester before as-
signing the request to a specific cat-
egory for fee assessment purposes.

(b) Types of fees—(1) Copying fee. The
fee per copy of each page up to 81⁄2″ × 14″
shall be $.25 per copy per page. Copying
fees shall not be charged for the first
100 pages of copies unless the copies are
requested for a commercial use. One
copy of a Commission or judge’s deci-
sion will be provided free of charge. See
§ 2201.5(a).

(2) Search fee. The fee for searching
for information and records shall be $19
per hour of clerical time and $46 per
hour of professional time. Fees for
searches of computerized records shall
be the actual cost to the Commission
but shall not exceed $300 per hour. This
fee includes machine time and that of
the operator and clerical personnel.
The fee for computer printouts shall be
$.40 per page. Commercial requesters
shall be charged for all search time.
Time spent on unsuccessful searches
shall be fully charged. However, search
fees shall be limited or not charged as
follows:

(i) Easily identifiable decisions. Search
fees shall not be charged for searching
for decisions that the requester identi-
fies by name and date, or by docket
number, or that are otherwise easily
identifiable.

(ii) Educational, scientific or news
media requests. No fee shall be charged
if the request is not for a commercial
use and is by an educational or sci-
entific institution, whose purpose is
scholarly or scientific research, or by a
representative of the news media.

(iii) Other non-commercial requests. No
fee shall be charged for the first two
hours of searching if the request is not
for a commercial use and is not by an
educational or scientific institution, or
a representative of the news media.

(iv) Requests for records about self. No
fee shall be charged to search for
records filed in the Commission’s sys-
tems of records if the requester is the
subject of the requested records. See
the Privacy Act of 1974, 5 U.S.C.
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552a(f)(5) (fees to be charged only for
copying).

(3) Review fee. A review fee shall be
charged only for commercial requests.
The review fee shall be charged for the
initial examination of documents lo-
cated in response to a request to deter-
mine if it may be withheld from disclo-
sure, and for the excision of
withholdable portions, but shall not be
charged for review by the Chairman
under § 2201.7(c). The review fee is $20
per hour.

(c) Aggregation of requests. When the
Freedom of Information Act Officer
reasonably believes that a requester, or
a group of requesters acting in concert,
is attempting to break a request into a
series of requests for the purpose of
evading the assessment of fees, the
Freedom of Information Act Officer
may aggregate any such requests and
charge accordingly.

(d) Certification or authentication. The
fee for certification or authentication
shall be $3 per document.

(e) Fees likely to exceed $25. If copying
or search charges are likely to exceed
$25, the Freedom of Information Act
Officer shall notify the requester of the
estimated amount of the charges, un-
less the requester has indicated in ad-
vance a willingness to pay fees as high
as those anticipated. The notification
shall offer the requester an oppor-
tunity to confer with the Freedom of
Information Act Officer to reformulate
the request to meet the requester’s
needs at a lower cost.

(f) Advance payments. Advance pay-
ment of fees will generally not be re-
quired. If, however, charges are likely
to exceed $250, the Freedom of Informa-
tion Act Officer shall notify the re-
quester of the likely cost and: if the re-
quester has a history of prompt pay-
ment of FOIA charges, obtain satisfac-
tory assurance of full payment; or if
the requester has no history of pay-
ment, require an advance payment of
an amount up to the full estimated
charge. If the requester has previously
failed to pay a fee within 30 days of the
date of billing, the Freedom of Infor-
mation Act Officer may request the re-
quester to pay the full amount owed
plus any interest owed as provided in
paragraph (g) of this section or dem-
onstrate that he has, in fact, paid the

fee, and to make an advance payment
of the full amount of the estimated
charges before the Freedom of Informa-
tion Act Officer begins to process the
new request or a pending request from
that requester.

(g) Interest on unpaid bills. The Free-
dom of Information Act Officer shall
begin assessing interest charges on un-
paid bills starting on the thirty-first
day after the date the bill was sent.
The accrual of interest will be stayed
when the Freedom of Information Act
Officer receives a check in payment.
Interest will be at the rate described in
31 U.S.C. 3717 and will accrue from the
date of billing.

(h) Debt collection procedures. If bills
are unpaid 60 days after the mailing of
a written notice to the requester, the
Freedom of Information Act Officer
may resort to the debt collection pro-
cedures set out in the Debt Collection
Act of 1982, Pub. L. 97–365, including
disclosure to consumer credit reporting
agencies (see 26 U.S.C. 6103) and use of
collection agencies to encourage pay-
ment. See 31 U.S.C. 3718 and 3302.

[53 FR 17930, May 19, 1988, as amended at 61
FR 14025, Mar. 29, 1996]

§ 2201.9 Waiver of fees.
(a) General. The Freedom of Informa-

tion Act Officer shall waive part or all
of the fees assessed under § 2201.8(b) if
two conditions are satisfied: Disclosure
of the information is in the public in-
terest because it is likely to contribute
significantly to public understanding
of the operations or activities of the
government; and disclosure is not pri-
marily in the commercial interest of
the requester. The Freedom of Informa-
tion Act Officer shall afford the re-
quester the opportunity to show that
he comes within these two conditions.
The following factors may be consid-
ered in determining whether the two
conditions are satisfied:

(1) Whether the subject of the re-
quested records concerns the oper-
ations or activities of the government;

(2) Whether the disclosure is likely to
contribute significantly to public un-
derstanding of government operations
or activities;

(3) Whether the requester has a com-
mercial interest that would be
furthered by the requested disclosure;
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and, if so, whether the magnitude of
the identified commercial interest of
the requester is sufficiently large, in
comparison with the public interest in
disclosure, that disclosure is primarily
in the commercial interest of the re-
quester.

(b) Partial waiver of fees. If the two
conditions stated in paragraph (a) of
this section are met, the Freedom of
Information Act Officer will ordinarily
waive all fees. In exceptional cases,
however, only a partial waiver may be
granted if the request for records would
impose an exceptional burden or re-
quire an exceptional expenditure of
Commission resources, and the request
for a waiver minimally satisfies the
‘‘public interest’’ requirement in para-
graph (a) of this section.

§ 2201.10 Maintenance of statistics.
(a) The Freedom of Information Act

Officer shall maintain records of:
(1) The total amount of fees collected

by this agency under this part;
(2) The number of denials of requests

for records or information made under
this part and the reason for each;

(3) The number of appeals from such
denials, together with the results of
such appeals, and the reasons for the
action upon each appeal that results in
a denial of information or documents;

(4) The name and title or position of
each person responsible for each denial
of records requested and the number of
instances of participation for each;

(5) The results of each proceeding
conducted under 5 U.S.C. 552(a)(4)(F),
including a report of the disciplinary
action against the official or employee
primarily responsible for improperly
withholding records, or an explanation
of why disciplinary action was not
taken;

(6) A copy of every rule made by this
agency affecting or implementing 5
U.S.C 552;

(7) A copy of the fee schedule for cop-
ies of records and documents requested
under this part; and

(8) All other information that indi-
cates efforts to administer fully the
letter and spirit of the Freedom of In-
formation Act and the above rules.

(b) The Freedom of Information Act
Officer shall annually, within 60 days
following the close of each calendar

year, prepare a report covering each of
the categories of records to be main-
tained in accordance with the fore-
going and submit the same to the
Speaker of the House of Representa-
tives and the President of the Senate
for referral to the appropriate commit-
tees of the Congress.

PART 2202—RULES OF ETHICS AND
CONDUCT OF REVIEW COMMIS-
SION EMPLOYEES

Subpart A—General

Sec.
2202.1 Purpose and scope.
2202.2 Counseling service.
2202.3 Remedial action.

Subpart B—Conduct

2202.4 General.
2202.5 Nondiscrimination.
2202.6 Gambling, betting, and lotteries.
2202.7 Misuse of official information.
2202.8 Misuse of Federal property.
2202.9 Partisan political activities.

Subpart C—Outside Interests, Employment,
Business and Professional Activities

2202.10 General.
2202.11 Conflict-of-interest laws.
2202.12 Clearance.

Subpart D—Gifts, Fees, Entertainment,
Favors

2202.13 Acceptance of gratuities generally.
2202.14 Payments, expenses, reimbursement,

entertainment, etc., from non-Govern-
ment sources.

2202.15 Contributions and gifts to superiors.
2202.16 Permissible gifts.

Subpart E—Statements of Employment and
Financial Interests

2202.17 Regular employees required to sub-
mit statements.

2202.18 Supplementary statements, regular
employees.

2202.19 Special Government employees re-
quired to submit statements.

2202.20 Review procedures.
2202.21 Confidentiality.
2202.22 Review of files.
2202.23 Interests of employees’ relatives.
2202.24 Information not known by employ-

ees.
2202.25 Information not required.
2202.26 Effect of employees’ statements on

other requirements.

APPENDIX A TO PART 2202
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AUTHORITY: Sec. 12(g), Pub. L. 91–596, (29
U.S.C. 661(f)); E.O. 11222, 3 CFR (Rev. 1974), 18
U.S.C. 201, note; 5 CFR 735.104; 18 U.S.C. 201–
209 (1962).

SOURCE: 41 FR 53011, Dec. 3, 1976, unless
otherwise noted.

Subpart A—General
§ 2202.1 Purpose and scope.

(a) This part is designed to imple-
ment provisions of Executive Order
11222, 3 CFR (Rev. 1974), May 8, 1965,
‘‘Prescribing Standards of Ethical Con-
duct For Government Officials and Em-
ployees,’’ and 5 CFR 735.104 et seq. It
prescribes standards of conduct for em-
ployees of the Occupational Safety and
Health Review Commission (herein-
after OSHRC or the Commission) relat-
ing to conflicts of interest arising out
of outside employement, private busi-
ness and professional activities, and fi-
nancial interests. It sets forth require-
ments for the disclosure of such inter-
ests by OSHRC employees. In addition,
it states basic principles regarding em-
ployees’ conduct on the job and the
ethics of their relationship to OSHRC
as their employer. This part applies to
all regular and special Government em-
ployees except to the extent otherwise
indicated herein. For the purpose of
this part:

(1) Regular employee means an em-
ployee of OSHRC, but does not include
a special Government employee.

(2) Special Government employee means
an employee of OSHRC who is retained,
designated, appointed, or employed to
perform, with or without compensa-
tion, for not to exceed 130 days during
any period of 365 consecutive days,
temporary duties either on a fulltime
or intermittent basis.

(3) Employee means a regular and a
special Government employee.

(4) The term office, except where oth-
erwise indicated, means an office which
is not a part of a larger administrative
subdivision of the Commission.

(b) This part, among other things, re-
flects prohibitions and requirements
imposed by the criminal and civil laws
of the United States. However, the
paraphrased restatements of criminal
and civil statutes in no way constitute
an interpretation of construction
thereof that is binding upon the Fed-

eral Government. Moreover, this part
does not purport to paraphrase or enu-
merate all restrictions upon or require-
ments of Federal employees. The omis-
sion of a reference to any such restric-
tion or requirement in no way alters
the legal effect of that restriction or
requirement.

§ 2202.2 Counseling service.
(a) The Chairman has been des-

ignated OSHRC counsel in matters
within the scope of the regulations in
this part. Employees are expected to
familiarize themselves with the regula-
tions in this part, the laws and regula-
tions on which they are based. Atten-
tion of all employees is hereby directed
to the statutes set forth in 5 CFR
735.210 (see appendix A to this part).
Employees who need clarification of
the standards of conduct, and related
laws, rules, and regulations should con-
sult the Chairman.

(b) Each head of an office is respon-
sible for application of the standards of
conduct to employees under his juris-
diction. He is responsible for assuring
that his employees are furnished copies
of the regulations in this part not later
than 90 days after they become effec-
tive. Each new employee shall be fur-
nished such a copy no later than the
time of his entrance on duty. The
heads of offices shall assure that em-
ployees are advised of the times and
places where counseling services are
available. They shall assure that the
regulations in this part are brought to
the attention of each employee at least
annually and at such other times as
circumstances warrant.

§ 2202.3 Remedial action.
(a) Failure of an employee to comply

with any of the standards of conduct
set forth in this part shall be a basis
for such disciplinary or other remedial
action as may be appropriate to the
particular case. Such remedial action
may include, but is not limited to:

(1) Changes in assigned duties;
(2) Divestment by the employee of his

conflicting interest;
(3) Disciplinary action; or
(4) Disqualification for a particular

assignment.
(b) Remedial action, whether discipli-

nary or otherwise, shall be effected in
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accordance with any applicable laws,
Executive Orders and regulations.

Subpart B—Conduct

§ 2202.4 General.

(a) The effectiveness of OSHRC in
fulfilling its statutory responsibilities
depends upon the extent to which its
officials and employees hold the public
confidence. Employees are therefore re-
quired not only to observe the require-
ments of Federal laws, policies, orders
and regulations governing official con-
duct, they must also avoid any appar-
ent conflict with these requirements.
Each employee shall avoid situations
in which his private interests conflict
or raise a reasonable question of con-
flict with his public duties and respon-
sibility. An employee shall avoid any
action, whether or not specifically pro-
hibited, which might result in or create
the appearance of using public office
for private gain, giving preferential
treatment to any person, impeding
Government efficiency or economy,
losing complete independence or im-
partiality, making a Government deci-
sion outside of official channels, or af-
fecting adversely the confidence of the
public in the integrity of the Govern-
ment.

(b) Employees must conduct them-
selves in such manner that OSHRC’s
work is effectively accomplished. They
must observe the requirements of cour-
tesy, consideration and promptness in
dealing with or serving the public and
all those interested in OSHRC. Al-
though it is the policy of this agency
not to restrict or interfere with the
private lives of its employees, each em-
ployee is expected to conduct himself
at all times so that his actions will not
bring discredit upon OSHRC or the
Federal service.

§ 2202.5 Nondiscrimination.

No employee in this Commission
while in the performance of his duty
may discriminate against any other
employee or applicant for employment
because of race, color, religion, na-
tional origin, sex, or age.

§ 2202.6 Gambling, betting, and lotter-
ies.

An employee shall not participate,
while on Government owned or leased
property or while on duty for the Gov-
ernment, in any gambling activity, in-
cluding the operation of a gambling de-
vice, in conducting a lottery or pool in
a game for money or property, or in
selling or purchasing a numbers slip or
ticket.

§ 2202.7 Misuse of official information.
Employees may not, except with spe-

cific permission or as provided in
§ 2202.10 in regard to teaching, lectur-
ing, or writing, directly or indirectly
use or allow the use of official informa-
tion for private purposes or to further
a private interest when such informa-
tion is not available to the general
public; nor may employees disclose of-
ficial information in violation of any
applicable law, policy, Executive
Order, or regulation.

§ 2202.8 Misuse of Federal property.
An employee shall not directly or in-

directly use or allow the use of Govern-
ment property, including property
leased to the Government, for other
than officially approved activities. An
employee has a positive duty to protect
and conserve such property and shall
obey all rules and regulations.

§ 2202.9 Partisan political activities.
Employees are expected to observe

the prohibitions on political activities
set forth in subchapter III of chapter 73
of title 5, United States Code; 18 U.S.C.
602, 603, 607, and 608; and Civil Service
Rule IV, title 5, Code of Federal Regu-
lations, § 4.1. Explanations of the re-
strictions are set forth in the Em-
ployee Handbook, U.S. Civil Service
Commission Pamphlet No. 20, and in
the Federal Personnel Manual.

Subpart C—Outside Interests, Em-
ployment, Business and Pro-
fessional Activities

§ 2202.10 General.
(a) In the absence of restrictions

made necessary by an employee’s pub-
lic responsibilities, he is entitled to the
same rights and privileges as all other
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citizens. There is therefore no general
prohibition against Commission em-
ployees holding jobs, financial inter-
ests, or engaging in outside business or
professional activities. Indeed, such
outside activities as teaching, lectur-
ing, and writing are generally to be en-
couraged since they frequently serve to
enhance an employee’s value to the
Government as well as to increase the
spread of knowledge in our society. The
Chairman may, however, impose rea-
sonable restrictions upon such activi-
ties where appropriate. In addition, an
employee may not, whether for or
without compensation, engage in
teaching, lecturing, or writing, includ-
ing teaching, lecturing or writing for
the purpose of the special preparation
of a person or class of persons for an
examination of the Civil Service Com-
mission or Board of Examiners for the
Foreign Service, that is dependent on
information obtained as a result of his
Government employment, except when
that information has been made avail-
able to the general public or will be
made availabe on request when the
head of his employing office gives writ-
ten authorization for the use of non-
public information on the basis that its
use is in the public interest.

(b) No OSHRC employee may accept
any outside employment, engage in
any outside business, professional, or
other activity, or have financial inter-
ests if such employment, activity or in-
terests would be or appear to be in sub-
stantial conflict with OSHRC respon-
sibilities or the interests of the Gov-
ernment, would interfere with the per-
formance of official duties, would pre-
vent a regular employee from render-
ing full-time service to OSHRC or re-
quire so much time that his efficiency
is impaired, or if such employment, ac-
tivity, or interest would bring discredit
on OSHRC or the Government. In addi-
tion, no employee may engage, directly
or indirectly, in a financial transaction
as a result of, or relying primarily on,
information obtained through his Gov-
ernment employment.

(c) No employee may use or appear to
use his Government employment to co-
erce any person, enterprise, company,
association, partnership, society, or
other organization or instrumentality

to provide financial benefit to himself
or another person.

§ 2202.11 Conflict-of-interest laws.
Sections 201 through 209 of title 18,

United States Code, prohibit and pro-
vide criminal penalties for certain acts
by Government employees involving
conflict-of-interest situations, includ-
ing limited exceptions for special Gov-
ernment employees. These provisions
include the following prohibitions:

(a) Section 203, in general, prohibits a
Federal employee from soliciting, re-
ceiving, or agreeing to receive com-
pensation for services rendered on be-
half of another before a Government
department or agency in relation to
any particular matter in which the
United States is a party or has a direct
and substantial interest.

(b) Section 205, in general, prohibits a
Federal employee from acting as agent
or attorney for prosecuting any claim
against the United States or acting as
agent or attorney for anyone before
any Federal courts or agencies in con-
nection with any particular matters in
which the United States is a party or
has a direct and substantial interest. It
also prohibits him from receiving any
gratuity, or any share of or interest in
any claim against the United States in
consideration of assistance in the pros-
ecution of such claim.

(c) Section 208, in general, prohibits a
Government employee in his official
capacity from participating personally
and substantially through decision, ap-
proval, disapproval, recommendation,
the rendering of advice, or otherwise in
any particular matter in which, to his
knowledge, he, his spouse, minor child,
partner, organization in which he is
serving as officer, director, trustee,
partner, or employee or any person or
organization with whom he is negotiat-
ing or has any arrangement concerning
prospective employment has a finan-
cial interest. In accordance with the
provisions, of section 208(b)(2), the fi-
nancial interests described below are
hereby exempted from the prohibition
of 18 U.S.C. 208 as being too remote or
too inconsequential to affect the integ-
rity of an employee’s services in a mat-
ter: The policy holdings in an insur-
ance company and the stock or bond
holdings in a mutual fund, investment
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company, or bank which owns an inter-
est in an entity involved in the matter:
Provided, that in the case of a mutual
fund, investment company, or bank the
fair value of such stock or bond does
not exceed 1 per cent of the value of
the reported assets of the mutual fund,
investment company, or bank. In addi-
tion, the prohibitions of section 208(a)
shall not apply if the employee obtains
advance clearance in accordance with
the requirements of section 208.

(d) Section 209, in general, prohibits
regular Government employees from
receiving salary or supplementation of
salary as compensation for their Gov-
ernment service from any source other
than the United States. The statutory
provisions described in this section are
intended to call each employee’s atten-
tion to problem areas and are not in-
tended as a comprehensive description
or interpretation of statutory prohibi-
tions or the exceptions thereto. Em-
ployees who need guidance concerning
the scope and application of the con-
flict-of-interest laws and their execu-
tion should consult the Chairman.

§ 2202.12 Clearance.
(a) Any employee who is engaged or

is planning to engage in outside em-
ployment, business, professional, or
other such activities has a positive ob-
ligation to inform himself fully con-
cerning the requirements of this sub-
part and any laws, orders, regulations,
or standards applicable to such activi-
ties. An employee shall request clear-
ance from the Chairman as to whether
such planned or current activities are
prohibited:

(1) When such activities raise a sub-
stantial question of conflict with this
subpart or any applicable laws, orders,
regulations or standards;

(2) When applicable laws, orders, reg-
ulations, or standards require clear-
ance of such activities; or

(3) When the employee is specifically
so required by the individual respon-
sible for clearance in order to avoid
possible conflict with applicable laws,
orders, regulations, or standards. The
clearance request shall be in writing
and shall include, at a minimum, the
identity of the employee, a statement
of the nature of the employment or ac-
tivity, and the amount of time to be

devoted to the employment or activity.
The Chairman may require the em-
ployee to furnish such other informa-
tion as may be appropriate in consider-
ing the clearance request. He may
grant clearance only when he believes
such activities would be consistent
with applicable laws, orders, regula-
tions, and standards. If clearance is not
granted, the employee shall not com-
mence or continue the outside employ-
ment or activity.

(4) The Chairman may exempt spe-
cific activities from these reporting re-
quirements when he decides such ac-
tivities cannot result in any substan-
tial conflict of interest.

(b) The requirements set forth in this
subpart are separate from and in addi-
tion to any provision under subpart E
of this part requiring an employee to
submit a statement of employment and
financial interests or any other re-
quirements of that subpart.

Subpart D—Gifts, Fees,
Entertainment, Favors

§ 2202.13 Acceptance of gratuities gen-
erally.

No employee shall solicit, accept, or
agree to accept any direct or indirect
favor, gift, loan, free service, gratuity,
entertainment, or other item of eco-
nomic value if the donor has or is seek-
ing to obtain contractual or other busi-
ness or financial relations with
OSHRC, has interests that may be sub-
stantially affected by the performance
or nonperformance of official duties, is
attempting to reward or influence the
employee’s official actions, or if ac-
ceptance of such item could affect the
employee’s impartiality, or give that
appearance. An employee shall not ac-
cept a gift, present, decoration, or
other thing from a foreign Government
unless authorized by Congress as pro-
vided by the Constitution and in 5
U.S.C. 7342. No regular Government
employee may receive any salary or
supplementation of salary from a pri-
vate source as compensation for serv-
ices to the Government.
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§ 2202.14 Payments, expenses, reim-
bursement, entertainment, etc.,
from non-Government sources.

(a) In general, Decision B–1285727 of
the Comptroller General dated March
7, 1967, restricts receipt of reimburse-
ment for travel, subsistence, or other
expenses from private sources by an
employee on official business or agency
orders. This decision or other regula-
tions in this part do not restrict ac-
ceptance of contributions, awards,
travel, subsistence, and other expenses
from nonprofit organizations author-
ized by 5 U.S.C. 4111 and regulations
issued thereunder; provided, that an
employee may not, without the written
permission of the Chairman (except as
allowed by § 2202.16(a)(6)), accept from
nongovernmental sources any pay-
ments, expenses, reimbursements, en-
tertainment, or other item of economic
value incident to training, attendance
at meetings of any kind, or other ac-
tivities, if such training, meetings, or
activities are attended or performed
wholly or partially within periods
when he is on duty or at such time as
OSHRC pays any expenses incident
thereto in whole or in part. Such au-
thorization may not be granted where
prohibited by law or Decision B–128527
of the Comptroller General and may
only be granted if acceptance of the
contribution, award, or payment:

(1) Would not reflect unfavorably on
the ability of the employee to carry
out his official duties in a fair and ob-
jective manner;

(2) Would not compromise the hon-
esty and integrity of the Government
programs or of Government employees
and their official actions or decisions;

(3) Would be compatible with the
Code of Ethics of Government Service
expressed in House Concurrent Resolu-
tion 175, 85th Congress, second session;

(4) Would otherwise be proper and
ethical for the employee concerned
under the circumstances in his particu-
lar case, and

(5) If the contribution, award, or pay-
ment is not a reward for services to the
organization prior to the training or
meeting.
Authorization shall be limited to re-
ceipt of bona fide reimbursement for
actual expenses of travel and other
necessary subsistence for which no

Government payment or reimburse-
ment is made. However, an employee
may not be reimbursed and payment
may not be made on his behalf for ex-
cessive personal living expenses, gifts,
entertainment, or other personal bene-
fits.

§ 2202.15 Contributions and gifts to su-
periors.

No employee may solicit contribu-
tions from another employee for a gift
to an employee in a superior official
position. An employee in a superior of-
ficial position shall not accept a gift
presented as a contribution from em-
ployees receiving less salary than him-
self. An employee shall not make a do-
nation as a gift to an employee in a su-
perior official position. This section
does not prohibit voluntary gifts of
nominal value or donations in a nomi-
nal amount made on a special occasion
such as marriage, illness, etc.

§ 2202.16 Permissible gifts.

(a) The prohibitions in this subpart
do not preclude:

(1) Acceptance of unsolicited adver-
tising or promotional material of
nominal intrinsic value;

(2) Acceptance of an award for meri-
torious public contribution given by a
charitable, religious, professional, so-
cial, fraternal, nonprofit educational,
recreational, public service, or civil or-
ganization;

(3) Acceptance of gifts resulting from
obvious family or personal relation-
ships when the circumstances make
clear that it is those relationships
rather than the business of the persons
concerned which are the motivating
factor;

(4) Acceptance of loans from banks,
or other financial institutions on cus-
tomary terms to finance proper and
usual activities;

(5) Acceptance of scholarships, fel-
lowships, and similar forms of assist-
ance which are incident to education or
training pursued by an employee on his
own time and his own initiative;

(6) Acceptance, without permission,
of food, entertainment, and refresh-
ments of nominal value on infrequent
occasions in the ordinary course of a
meeting, inspection tour, or training
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situations in which the employee is
properly in attendance.

(b) Notwithstanding any reference to
generally permissible gifts in this sub-
part, employees are expected to avoid
any conflict or apparent conflict be-
tween their private interests and those
of OSHRC and to observe the other
standards of conduct set forth in sub-
part B of this part.

Subpart E—Statements of Employ-
ment and Financial Interests

§ 2202.17 Regular employees required
to submit statements.

(a) The following regular employees
are required to submit to the Chairman
statements of employment and finan-
cial interests on forms approved by the
Chairman and furnished to the employ-
ees. Such forms must be completed in
accordance with instructions applica-
ble thereto. Forms shall be submitted
not later than 90 days after the effec-
tive date of the regulations in this
part, if employed on or before that ef-
fective date or 30 days after his en-
trance on duty, but not earlier than 90
days after the effective date if ap-
pointed after the effective date.

(1) Chief Legal Counsels to the Com-
mission Members;

(2) Chief Judge;
(3) Executive Secretary;
(4) Chief Review Counsel;
(5) Director of Management Systems;
(6) Director of Information and Publi-

cations;
(7) Director of Personnel;
(8) Administrative Officer;
(9) Executive Director;
(10) Budget and Fiscal Officer;
(11) Administrative Law Judges, as

defined by § 930.202(c) of the Civil Serv-
ice Commission regulations (5 CFR
930.202(c));

(12) Counsel to the Commission;
(13) Any person designated to act in

the stead of any of the above or who
automatically serves in the absence of
any of the above.

(14) Staff Attorney-Advisors at grade
GS–13 and above.

(b) Additions to, deletions from, and
other amendments of the list of posi-
tions in this section may be made from
time to time as necessary to carry out
the purpose of the law, Executive Order

11222, and part 735 of the Civil Service
Commission regulations (5 CFR part
735). Such amendments are effective
upon clearance by the Chairman and
actual notification to the incumbents.
The amended list shall be submitted
annually for publication in the FED-
ERAL REGISTER.

(c) Any employee who believes that
his position has been improperly in-
cluded under this subpart as one re-
quiring the submission of a statement
of employment and financial interests
shall have the opportunity for review
of such inclusion by requesting the
same by filing a written statement
with the Chairman.

§ 2202.18 Supplementary statements, 
regular employees.

Changes in, or additions to the infor-
mation contained in the regular em-
ployee’s statement of employement
and financial interest shall be reported
in a supplementary statement as of
September 30 each year. If there are no
changes or additions, a negative report
is required. Notwithstanding the filing
of the annual report required by this
section, each employee shall at all
times avoid acquiring a financial inter-
est that could result, or taking an ac-
tion that would result, in a violation of
the conflict-of-interest laws or subpart
C of this part.

§ 2202.19 Special Government employ-
ees required to submit statements.

(a) Before an individual enters on
duty as a special Government em-
ployee, expert or consultant he is re-
quired to submit a statement of em-
ployment and financial interests to the
Chairman on forms approved by the
Chairman and furnished to the individ-
ual. Such forms must be completed in
accordance with the instructions appli-
cable thereto. This requirement applies
to all other special Government em-
ployee positions unless the Chairman
determines prior to appointment that
the duties of the position are of such a
level of responsibility that the submis-
sion of the statement is not necessary
to protect the integrity of the Govern-
ment. For the purpose of this section,
‘‘consultant’’ and ‘‘expert’’ shall be
given these terms by chapter 304 of the
Federal Personnel Manual.
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(b) Each special Government em-
ployee shall keep his statement of em-
ployment and financial interests cur-
rent throughout his OSHRC employ-
ment by the submission of supple-
mentary statements.

§ 2202.20 Review procedures.
(a) The Chairman shall promptly re-

view each initial and supplementary
statement of employment and financial
interests required by this part. No indi-
vidual may enter on duty as a special
Government employee if the Chairman
determines that employment would be
in conflict with the standard set forth
in this part, or other applicable regula-
tions, laws, or orders.

(b) Before the chairman disapproves a
statement of employment and financial
interests submitted by a regular or spe-
cial Government employee, such em-
ployee must be given an opportunity to
furnish such additional information as
may be appropriate in considering the
statement of employment and financial
interests. If, after adequate investiga-
tion, he disapproves an employee’s
statement of employment and financial
interests, he shall promptly notify the
employee of the disapproval and rec-
ommend appropriate remedial action
pursuant to § 2202.3. If the employee is
unwilling or unable to take such ac-
tion, the Chairman shall forthwith
take appropriate action on such state-
ments of employment and financial in-
terests and shall initiate appropriate
remedial action under § 2202.3 and other
applicable laws, orders, and regula-
tions. Pending any final determination
with regard to an employee’s state-
ment of employment and financial in-
terest, the Chairman shall relieve the
employee of any duties which appear to
conflict with a private interest or ac-
tivity.

§ 2202.21 Confidentiality.
Each such statement of employment

and financial interests and supple-
mentary statements will be held in
confidence. Statements shall be kept in
a special file maintained by the Chair-
man. No statement or copy thereof
may be placed in an employee’s person-
nel file. The Chairman is also respon-
sible for maintaining the statement in
confidence and shall not allow an indi-

vidual to examine any statement or
copy thereof except for good cause
shown, and in fulfillment of the indi-
vidual’s responsibilities under the reg-
ulations in this part. No information
from a statement of employment and
financial interests may be disclosed
outside of the agency except in con-
formance with the Freedom of Infor-
mation Act and the Privacy Act.

§ 2202.22 Review of files.

The Chairman or his designee may
from time to time examine the files
containing statements of employment
and financial interests and supple-
mentary statements. He shall take any
appropriate corrective action.

§ 2202.23 Interests of employees’ rel-
atives.

For the purpose of the statements of
employment and financial interests re-
quired by this subpart, the interest of a
spouse, minor child, or other member
of the employee’s immediate household
is considered to be an interest of the
employee. For the purpose of this sec-
tion, ‘‘member of an employee’s imme-
diate household’’ means those blood
and inlaw relations who are residents
of the employee’s household.

§ 2202.24 Information not known by
employees.

If any information required to be in-
cluded on a statement of employment
and financial interests or supple-
mentary statement, including holdings
placed in trust, is not known to the
employee but is known to another per-
son, the employee shall request the
other person to submit information in
his behalf.

§ 2202.25 Information not required.

This subpart does not require an em-
ployee to submit, on a statement of
employment and financial interests or
supplementary statement, any infor-
mation relating to the policy holdings
in an insurance company and the stock
or bond holdings in a mutual fund, in-
vestment company, or bank; provided,
that in the case of a mutual fund, in-
vestment company, or bank, the fair
value of such stock or bond holding
does not exceed one percent of the
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value of the reported assets of the mu-
tual fund, investment company, or
bank. In addition, this subpart does not
require submission of information re-
lating to the employee’s connection
with, or interest in, a professional soci-
ety or charitable, religious, social, fra-
ternal, recreational, public service,
civic, or political organization, or a
similar organization not conducted as
a business enterprise or subject to the
provisions of the Occupational Safety
and Health Act of 1970. For the purpose
of this section, educational and other
institutions doing research and devel-
opment or related work involving
grants of money from or contracts with
the Government are deemed ‘‘business
enterprises’’ and are required to be in-
cluded in an employee’s statement of
employment and financial interests.

§ 2202.26 Effect of employees’ state-
ments on other requirements.

The statement of employment and fi-
nancial interests and supplementary
statements required of employees are
in addition to and not in substitution
for, or in derogation of, any similar re-
quirements imposed by law, order, or
regulations. The submission of a state-
ment or supplementary statement by
an employee does not permit him or
any other person to participate in a
matter in which his or the other per-
son’s participation is prohibited by
law, order, or regulation.

APPENDIX A TO PART 2202

Attention of OSHRC employees is hereby
directed to the following statutory provi-
sions:

(a) House Concurrent Resolution 175, 85th
Congress, second session, 72 Stat. B12, the
‘‘Code of Ethics for Government Service.’’

(b) Chapter 11 of title 18, United States
Code, relating to bribery, graft, and conflicts
of interest, as appropriate to the employees
concerned.

(c) The prohibition against lobbying with
appropriated funds (18 U.S.C. 1913).

(d) The prohibition against disloyalty and
striking (5 U.S.C. 7311, 18 U.S.C. 1918).

(e) The prohibition against (1) the disclo-
sure of classified information (18 U.S.C. 798,
50 U.S.C. 783); and (2) the disclosure of con-
fidential information (18 U.S.C. 1905).

(f) The provision relating to the habitual
use of intoxicants to excess (5 U.S.C. 7352).

(g) The prohibition against the misuse of a
Government vehicle (31 U.S.C. 638a(c)).

(h) The prohibition against the misuse of
the franking privilege (18 U.S.C. 1719).

(i) The prohibition against the use of de-
ceit in an examination or personnel action in
connection with Government employment
(18 U.S.C. 1917).

(j) The prohibition against fraud or false
statements in a Government matter (18
U.S.C. 1001).

(k) The prohibition against mutilating or
destroying a public record (18 U.S.C. 2071).

(l) The prohibition against counterfeiting
and forging transportation requests (18
U.S.C. 508).

(m) The prohibitions against (1) embezzle-
ment of Government money or property (18
U.S.C. 641); (2) failing to account for public
money (18 U.S.C. 643); (3) embezzlement of
the money or property of another person in
the possession of an employee by reason of
his employment (18 U.S.C. 654).

(n) The prohibition against unauthorized
use of documents relating to claims from or
by the Government (18 U.S.C. 285).

(o) The prohibition against political activi-
ties in subchapter III of chapter 73 of title 5
United States Code and 18 U.S.C. 602, 603, 607,
and 608.

(p) The prohibition against an employee
acting as the agent of a foreign principal reg-
istered under the Foreign Agents Registra-
tion Act (18 U.S.C. 219).

PART 2203—REGULATIONS IMPLE-
MENTING THE GOVERNMENT IN
THE SUNSHINE ACT

Sec.
2203.1 Purpose and scope.
2203.2 Definitions.
2203.3 Public attendance at Commission

meetings.
2203.4 Procedures applicable to regularly-

scheduled meetings.
2203.5 Procedures applicable to other meet-

ings.
2203.6 Certification by the General Counsel.
2203.7 Transcripts, recordings and minutes

of closed meetings.

AUTHORITY: 29 U.S.C. 661(g); 5 U.S.C.
552b(d)(4); 5 U.S.C. 552b(g).

SOURCE: 50 FR 51679, Dec. 19, 1985, unless
otherwise noted.

§ 2203.1 Purpose and scope.
This part applies to all meetings of

the Occupational Safety and Health
Review Commission. Its purpose is to
implement the Government in the Sun-
shine Act, 5 U.S.C. 552b. The rules in
this part are intended to open to public
observation, to the extent practicable,
the meetings of the Commission, while
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preserving the Commission’s ability to
fulfill its adjudicatory responsibilities
and protecting the rights of individ-
uals.

§ 2203.2 Definitions.

For the purposes of this part:
Expedited closing procedure means the

simplified procedures described at 5
U.S.C. 552b(d)(4) for announcing and
closing certain agency meetings.

General Counsel means the General
Counsel of the Commission, the Deputy
General Counsel, or any other person
designated by the General Counsel to
carry out his responsibilities under
this part.

Meeting means the deliberations of at
least two Commissioners, where such
deliberations determine or result in the
joint conduct or disposition of ‘‘official
Commission business.’’ A conference
telephone call among the Commis-
sioners is a meeting if it otherwise
qualifies as a meeting under this para-
graph. The term does not include:

(a) The deliberations required or per-
mitted under §§ 2203.4(d) and 2203.5, e.g.,
a discussion of whether to open or close
a meeting under this part;

(b) Business that is conducted by cir-
culating written materials sequen-
tially among the Commissioners for
their consideration on an individual
basis;

(c) A gathering at which the Chair-
man of the Commission seeks the ad-
vice of the other Commissioners on the
carrying out of a function that has
been vested in the Chairman, by stat-
ute or otherwise; or

(d) Informal discussions of the Com-
missioners that clarify issues and ex-
pose varying views but do not effec-
tively predetermine official actions.

Official Commission business means
matters that are the responsibility of
the Commission acting as a collegial
body, including the adjudication of liti-
gated cases. The term does not include
matters that are the responsibility of
the Commission’s Chairman. See, e.g.,
29 U.S.C. 661(e).

Regularly-scheduled meetings means
meetings of the Commission that are
held at 10:00 a.m. on Thursday of each
week, except on legal holidays. The
term includes regularly-scheduled

meetings that have been rescheduled
for another time or day.

§ 2203.3 Public attendance at Commis-
sion meetings.

(a) Policy. Commissioners will not
jointly conduct or dispose of official
Commission business in a meeting un-
less it is conducted in accordance with
this part. Because the Commission was
created for the purpose of adjudicating
litigated cases, it can be expected that
most of its meetings will be closed to
the public. However, meetings that do
not involve Commission adjudication
or discussion of issues in cases before it
will be open to the extent practicable.
The public will not be allowed to par-
ticipate in discussions during open
meetings.

(b) Grounds for closing meetings. Ex-
cept where the Commission finds that
the public interest requires otherwise,
all or part of a meeting may be closed
to the public, and information about a
meeting may be withheld from the pub-
lic, where the Commission determines
that the meeting, or part of the meet-
ing, or information about the meeting,
is likely to:

(1) Disclose matters that are:
(i) Specifically authorized under cri-

teria established by an Executive order
to be kept secret in the interests of na-
tional defense or foreign policy and

(ii) In fact properly classified pursu-
ant to such Executive order;

(2) Relate solely to the internal per-
sonnel rules and practices of the Com-
mission;

(3) Disclose matters specifically ex-
empted from disclosure by statute
(other than section 552 of title 5), Pro-
vided, That such statute

(i) Requires that the matter be with-
held from the public in such a manner
as to leave no discretion on the issue,
or

(ii) Establishes particular criteria for
withholding or refers to particular
types of matters to be withheld;

(4) Disclose trade secrets and com-
mercial or financial information ob-
tained from a person are privileged or
confidential;

(5) Involve accusing any person of a
crime, or formally censuring any per-
son;
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(6) Disclose information of a personal
nature where disclosure would con-
stitute a clearly unwarranted invasion
of personal privacy;

(7) Disclose investigatory records
compiled for law enforcement purposes,
or information which if written would
be contained in such records, but only
to the extent that the production of
such records or information would:

(i) Interfere with enforcement pro-
ceedings,

(ii) Deprive a person of a right to a
fair trail or an impartial adjudication,

(iii) Constitute an unwarranted inva-
sion of personal privacy,

(iv) Disclose the identity of a con-
fidential source and, in the case of a
record compiled by a criminal law en-
forcement authority in the course of a
criminal investigation, or by an agency
conducting a lawful national security
intelligence investigation, confidential
information furnished only by the con-
fidential source,

(v) Disclose investigative techniques
and procedures, or

(vi) Endanger the life or physical
safety of law enforcement personnel;

(8) Disclose information contained in
or related to examination, operating,
or condition reports prepared by, on be-
half of, or for the use of an agency re-
sponsible for the regulation or super-
vision of financial institutions;

(9) Disclose information the pre-
mature disclosure of which would:

(i) Be likely to (A) lead to significant
financial speculation in currencies, se-
curities, or commodities, or (B) signifi-
cantly endanger the stability of any fi-
nancial institution, or

(ii) Be likely to significantly frus-
trate implementation of a proposed
Commission action, except where the
Commission has already disclosed to
the public the content or nature of its
proposed action, or where the Commis-
sion is required by law to make such
disclosure on its own initiative prior to
taking final agency action on such pro-
posal; or

(10) Specifically concern the Commis-
sion’s issuance of a subpoena or the
Commission’s participation in a civil
action or proceeding, an action in a
foreign court or international tribunal,
or an arbitration, or the initiation,
conduct, discussion or disposition by

the Commission of a particular case of
formal Commission adjudication.

(c) Regularly-scheduled meetings. The
Commission will hold regularly-sched-
uled meetings for the purpose of con-
sidering matters that may properly be
closed to the public under paragraph
(b)(4), (8), (9)(i) or (10) of this section,
or any combination thereof. Primarily,
these meetings will be held for the pur-
pose of considering or disposing of par-
ticular cases of formal Commission ad-
judication. The Commission therefore
expects to close all regularly-scheduled
meetings. The procedures established
in § 2203.4 apply to the public announce-
ment and closing of regularly-sched-
uled meetings.

(d) Other Commission meetings. All
other meetings of the Commission will
be open to public observation unless
the Commission determines that all or
part of a meeting is likely to disclose
information of the kind set forth in
any subparagraph of paragraph (b) of
this section. The procedures estab-
lished in § 2203.5 apply to the public an-
nouncement of Commission meetings
that are not regularly scheduled and to
the total or partial closing of these
meetings.

[50 FR 51679, Dec. 19, 1985, as amended at 62
FR 35963, July 3, 1997]

§ 2203.4 Procedures applicable to regu-
larly-scheduled meetings.

(a) Statutory authority to adopt expe-
dited closing procedure. The Government
in the Sunshine Act provides, at 5
U.S.C. 552b(d)(4), that qualified agen-
cies may establish by regulation expe-
dited procedures for announcing and
closing certain meetings. Specifically,
‘‘[a]ny agency, a majority of whose
meetings may properly be closed to the
public pursuant to paragraph (4), (8),
(9)(A), or (10) of subsection (c) [of the
statute], or any combination thereof,
may provide by regulation for the clos-
ing of such meetings or portions there-
of [through the expedited closing pro-
cedure].’’ See § 2203.3(b)(4), (8), (9)(i) and
(10), which are equivalent to the ref-
erenced paragraphs of the statute. The
Commission had determined, for the
reasons stated in paragraph (b) of this
section, that it is qualified to adopt
implementing regulations under 5
U.S.C. 552b(d)(4). It hereby announces
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that it will follow the expedited closing
procedure authorized under that statu-
tory provision in conducting its regu-
larly-scheduled meetings.

(b) Commission qualification to adopt
expedited closing procedure. The Com-
mission has determined that a major-
ity of its meetings may be closed to the
public under 5 U.S.C. 552b(c)(10). See
§ 2203.3(b)(10). The Commission is an ad-
judicatory agency that has no regu-
latory functions. It was established to
resolve disputes arising out of enforce-
ment actions brought by the Secretary
of Labor under the Occupational Safety
and Health Act of 1970, 29 U.S.C. 651–
678. See 29 U.S.C. 659(c). The Commis-
sion’s experience under the Govern-
ment in the Sunshine Act has been
that almost all of its meetings have
been closed, in whole or in part, under
5 U.S.C. 552b(c)(10) because they in-
volved only formal agency adjudication
of specific cases.

(c) Announcements. Regularly-sched-
uled meetings of the Commission will
be held at 10 a.m. every Thursday, ex-
cept for legal holidays, in the Hearing
Room (Suite 965) of the Commission’s
national office at One Lafayette Cen-
tre, 1120–20th Street NW., Washington,
DC 20036–3419. If a regularly-scheduled
meeting is scheduled, public announce-
ment of the time, date and place of the
meeting will be made at the earliest
practicable time by posting a notice in
a prominent place at the Commission’s
national office. If a regularly-scheduled
meeting is cancelled, a notice of can-
cellation will be posted in the same
manner. Information about the subject
of each regularly-scheduled meeting
will be made available in the Office of
the General Counsel, telephone number
(202) 606–5410, at the earliest prac-
ticable time. However, no information
that may be withheld under § 2203.3(b)
will be made available, and individual
items may be added to or deleted from
the agenda at any time. Inquiries from
the public regarding any regularly-
scheduled meeting will be directed to
the Office of the General Counsel.

(d) Voting. At the beginning of each
regularly-scheduled meeting, the Com-
mission will vote on whether to close
the meeting. No proxy vote will be per-
mitted and the vote of each Commis-
sioner will be recorded. This record of

each Commissioner’s vote will be made
available to the public at the Commis-
sion’s national office immediately
after the meeting.

[50 FR 51679, Dec. 19, 1985, as amended at 58
FR 26066, Apr. 30, 1993]

§ 2203.5 Procedures applicable to 
other meetings.

(a) Announcements—(1) Meetings an-
nounced. Public announcement will be
made of every meeting that is not a
regularly-scheduled meeting. This
announcemet will state the time,
place, and subject of the meeting,
whether it is to be open or closed, and
the name and phone number of the per-
son designated to respond to requests
for information about the meeting. The
announcement will be made at least
one week before the meeting unless at
least two Commissioners determine by
a recorded vote that Commission busi-
ness requires that such meeting be
called at an earlier date. In that case,
the Commission will make its public
announcement at the earliest prac-
ticable time.

(2) Changes announced. The time or
place of a meeting may be changed fol-
lowing the public announcement re-
quired by paragraph (a)(1) of this sec-
tion, but only if public announcement
of the change is made at the earliest
practicable time. The subject of a
meeting, or the determination by the
Commission to open or close all or part
of a meeting, may also be changed fol-
lowing the public announcement re-
quired by paragraph (a)(1) of this sec-
tion; however, these changes may be
made only if:

(i) At least two Commissioners deter-
mine by recorded vote that Commis-
sion business so requries and that no
earlier announcement of the change
was possible and

(ii) Public announcement of the
change and the vote of each Commis-
sioner on the change is made at the
earliest practicable time.

(3) Form of announcements. The an-
nouncements requried under paragraph
(a) of this section will be made by post-
ing a notice in a prominent place at
the Commission’s national office. In
addition, immediately following each
announcement required by paragraph
(a) of this section, notice of the same
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matters described in the posted notice
will also be submitted for publication
in the FEDERAL REGISTER.

(b) Voting—(1) Requirement that vote be
taken. Action to close all or part of a
meeting that is not regularly scheduled
or to withhold information about a
meeting that is not regularly sched-
uled, under any paragraph of § 2203.3(b),
will be taken only when at least two
Commissioners vote to take the pro-
posed action.

(2) Separate votes required. A separate
vote of the Commissioners will be
taken with respect to each Commission
meeting or each part of a meeting that
is proposed to be closed under para-
graph (b) of this section or with respect
to any information that is proposed to
be withheld under paragraph (b) of this
section.

(3) Single vote on a series of meetings. A
single vote may be taken with respect
to closing all or part of a series of
meetings under paragraph (b) of this
section, or with respect to any infor-
mation concerning a series of meet-
ings, so long as each meeting in the se-
ries involves the same particular mat-
ters and is scheduled to be held no
more than 30 days after the initial
meeting in the series.

(4) Public requests to close meetings.
Any person whose interest may be di-
rectly affected by a portion of an open
meeting may request that the Commis-
sion close that portion to the public for
any of the reasons referred to in para-
graph (b)(5), (6) or (7) of § 2203.3. Upon
the motion of any Commissioner, the
Commission will vote by recorded vote
whether to grant the request.

(5) Proxy votes; recording of votes. No
proxy vote will be permitted for any
vote required under paragraph (b) of
this section. The vote of each partici-
pating Commissioner will be recorded.

(6) Public announcement of votes.
Within one day after any vote taken
under paragraph (b) of this section, the
vote of each Commissioner on the ques-
tion will be made publicly available at
the Commission’s national office. If
any part of a meeting is to be closed
under paragraph (b) of this section, a
full written explanation of the Com-
mission’s action, together with a list of
all persons expected to attend the
meeting and their affiliation, will be

made publicly available at the Com-
mission’s national office within one
day after the vote to close.

§ 2203.6 Certification by the General
Counsel.

For every meeting closed under any
provision of these rules, the General
Counsel will be asked to certify before
the meeting that in his opinion the
meeting may properly be closed to the
public, and to state which exemptions
he has relied upon. A copy of this cer-
tification, together with a statement
(from the Commissioner presiding over
the meeting) setting forth the time and
place of the meeting and the persons
present, shall be retained by the Com-
mission as part of the transcript, re-
cording or minutes of the meeting de-
scribed in § 2203.7.

§ 2203.7 Transcripts, recordings and
minutes of closed meetings.

(a) Record of meeting. The Commission
will make a complete transcript or
electronic recording adequate to record
fully the proceedings of each meeting,
or portion of a meeting, closed to the
public. However, if all or part of a
meeting is closed under paragraph
(b)(8), (9)(i) or (10) of § 2203.3, the Com-
mission shall maintain either such a
transcript or recording, or a set of min-
utes. Such minutes will fully and clear-
ly describe all matters discussed and
will provide a full and accurate sum-
mary of any actions taken, and the
reasons for the actions. The minutes
will also include a description of each
of the views expressed on any item and
a record of any roll call vote (reflecting
the vote of each Commissioner on the
question). In addition, the minutes will
identify all documents considered in
connection with any action.

(b) Public access to records. The Com-
mission will make promptly available
to the public, at its national office, the
transcript, electronic recording, or
minutes of the discussion of any item
on the agenda, or of any testimony of
any witness received at the meeting,
except for such item or items of such
discussion or testimony as the Com-
mission determines to contain infor-
mation which may be withheld under
§ 2203.3(b). Copies of the transcript, the
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minutes, or a transcription of the re-
cording disclosing the identity of each
speaker, with the deletions noted in
the preceding sentence, will be fur-
nished to any person at the actual cost
of duplication or transcription. Re-
quests to inspect or to have copies
made of any transcript, electronic re-
cording or set of minutes of any meet-
ing, or any item(s) on the agenda of
any meeting, should be made in writing
to the General Counsel at the Office of
the General Counsel, Occupational
Safety and Health Review Commission,
Room 941, One Lafayette Centre, 1120–
20th Street NW., Washington, DC 20036–
3419. The request should identify the
time, date, and place of the meeting
and briefly describe the items sought.
The Commission will maintain a com-
plete verbatim copy of the transcript, a
complete copy of the minutes, or a
complete electronic recording of each
closed meeting, or closed portion of a
meeting, for a period of at least two
years after the meeting, or until one
year after the conclusion of any Com-
mission proceeding with respect to
which all or part of the meeting was
held, whichever occurs later.

[50 FR 51679, Dec. 19, 1985, as amended at 58
FR 26066, Apr. 30, 1993]

PART 2204—IMPLEMENTATION OF
THE EQUAL ACCESS TO JUSTICE
ACT IN PROCEEDINGS BEFORE
THE OCCUPATIONAL SAFETY
AND HEALTH REVIEW COMMIS-
SION

Subpart A—General Provisions

Sec.
2204.101 Purpose of these rules.
2204.102 Definitions.
2204.103 When the EAJA applies.
2204.104 Proceedings covered.
2204.105 Eligibility of applicants.
2204.106 Standards for awards.
2204.107 Allowable fees and expenses.
2204.108 Delegation of authority.

Subpart B—Information Required From
Applicants

2204.201 Contents of applicaton.
2204.202 Net worth exhibit.
2204.203 Documentation of fees and ex-

penses.

Subpart C—Procedures for Considering
Applications

2204.301 Filing and service of documents.
2204.302 When an application may be filed.
2204.303 Answer to application.
2204.304 Reply.
2204.305 Comments by other parties.
2204.306 Settlement.
2204.307 Further proceedings.
2204.308 Decision.
2204.309 Commission review.
2204.310 Waiver.
2204.311 Payment of award.

AUTHORITY: Sec. 203(a)(1), Pub. L. 96–481, 94
Stat. 2325 (5 U.S.C. 504(c)(1)); Pub. L. 99–80, 99
Stat. 183.

SOURCE: 46 FR 48080, Sept. 30, 1981, unless
otherwise noted.

EDITORIAL NOTE: Nomenclature changes to
part 2204 appear at 62 FR 59569, Nov. 4, 1997.

Subpart A—General Provisions

§ 2204.101 Purpose of these rules.
The Equal Access to Justice Act, 5

U.S.C. 504, provides for the award of at-
torney or agent fees and other expenses
to eligible individuals and entities who
are parties to certain administrative
proceedings (called ‘‘adversary adju-
dications’’) before the Occupational
Safety and Health Review Commission.
An eligible party may receive an award
when it prevails over the Secretary of
Labor, unless the Secretary’s position
in the proceeding was substantially
justified or special circumstances
make an award unjust. The rules in
this part describe the parties eligible
for awards and the proceedings that are
covered. They also explain how to
apply for awards and the procedures
and standards that the Commission
uses to make awards.

[46 FR 48080, Sept. 30, 1981, as amended at 52
FR 5456, Feb. 23, 1987]

§ 2204.102 Definitions.
For the purposes of this part,
(a) The term agent means any person

other than an attorney who represents
a party in a proceeding before the Com-
mission pursuant to § 2200.22;

(b) The term Commission means the
Occupational Safety and Health Re-
view Commission;

(c) The term EAJA means the Equal
Access to Justice Act, 5 U.S.C. 504.
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(d) The term judge means an adminis-
trative law judge appointed by the
Commission under 29 U.S.C. 661(i);

(e) The term OSH Act means the Oc-
cupational Safety and Health Act of
1970, 29 U.S.C. 651–678;

(f) The term Secretary means the Sec-
retary of Labor.

[46 FR 48080, Sept. 30, 1981, as amended at 52
FR 5456, Feb. 23, 1987]

§ 2204.103 When the EAJA applies.
The EAJA applies to adversary adju-

dications before the Commission pend-
ing or commenced on or after August 5,
1985. The EAJA also applies to adver-
sary adjudications commenced on or
before October 1, 1984, and finally dis-
posed of before August 5, 1985, if an ap-
plication for an award of fees and ex-
penses, as described in subpart B of
these rules, has been filed with the
Commission within 30 days after Au-
gust 5, 1985.

[52 FR 5456, Feb. 23, 1987]

§ 2204.104 Proceedings covered.
The EAJA applies to adversary adju-

dications before the Commission.
These are adjudications under 5 U.S.C.
554 and 29 U.S.C. 659(c) in which the po-
sition of the Secretary is represented
by an attorney or other representative.
The types of proceedings covered are
the following proceedings under section
10(c), 29 U.S.C. 659(c), of the OSH Act:

(a) Contests of citations, notifica-
tions, penalties, or abatement periods
by an employer;

(b) Contests of abatement periods by
an affected employee or authorized em-
ployee representative; and

(c) Petitions for modification of the
abatement periods by an employer.

§ 2204.105 Eligibility of applicants.
(a) To be eligible for an award of at-

torney or agent fees and other expenses
under the EAJA, the applicant must be
a party to the adversary adjudication.
The term ‘‘party’’ is defined in 5 U.S.C.
551(3). The applicant must show that it
satisfies the conditions of eligibility
set out in this subpart and subpart B.

(b) The types of eligible applicants
are as follows:

(1) The sole owner of an unincor-
porated business who has a net worth

of not more than $7 million, including
both personal and business interest,
and employs not more than 500 employ-
ees;

(2) A charitable or other tax-exempt
organization described in section
501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code
(26 U.S.C. 501(c)(3)) with not more than
500 employees;

(3) A cooperative association as de-
fined in section 15(a) of the Agricul-
tural Marketing Act (12 U.S.C. 1141j(a))
with not more than 500 employees;

(4) Any other partnership, corpora-
tion, association, unit of local govern-
ment, or public or private organization
that has a net worth of not more than
$7 million and employs not more than
500 employees; and

(5) An individual with a net worth of
not more than $2 million.

(c) For the purpose of eligibility, the
net worth and number of employees of
an applicant shall be determined as of
the date the notice of contest was filed,
or, in the case of a petition for modi-
fication of abatement period, the date
the petition was received by the Com-
mission under § 2200.34(d).

(d) An applicant who owns an unin-
corporated business shall be considered
as an ‘‘individual’’ rather than a ‘‘sole
owner of an unincorporated business’’
only if the issues on which the appli-
cant prevails are related primarily to
personal interests rather than business
interests.

(e) For the purpose of determining
eligibility under the EAJA, the em-
ployees of an applicant include all per-
sons who regularly perform services for
remuneration for the applicant under
the applicant’s direction and control.
Part-time employees shall be included
on a proportional basis.

(f) The net worth and number of em-
ployees of the applicant and all of its
affiliates shall be aggregated to deter-
mine eligibility. Any individual, cor-
poration, or other entity that directly
or indirectly controls or owns a major-
ity of the voting shares or other inter-
est of the applicant, or any corporation
or other entity of which the applicant
directly or indirectly owns or controls
a majority of the voting shares or
other interest, will be considered an af-
filiate for purposes of this part, unless
such treatment would be unjust and
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contrary to the purposes of the EAJA
in light of the actual relationship be-
tween the affiliated entities. In addi-
tion, financial relationships of the ap-
plicant other than those described in
this paragraph may constitute special
circumstances that would make an
award unjust.

[46 FR 48080, Sept. 30, 1981, as amended at 52
FR 5456, Feb. 23, 1987; 62 FR 59569, Nov. 4,
1997]

§ 2204.106 Standards for awards.
(a) A prevailing applicant may re-

ceive an award for fees and expenses in
connection with a proceeding, or in a
discrete substantive portion of the pro-
ceedings, unless the position of the
Secretary was substantially justified.
The position of the Secretary includes,
in addition to the position taken by
the Secretary in the adversary adju-
dication, the action or failure to act by
the Secretary upon which the adver-
sary adjudication is based. The burden
of persuasion that an award should not
be made to an eligible prevailing appli-
cant because the Secretary’s position
was substantially justified is on the
Secretary.

(b) An award shall be reduced or de-
nied if the applicant has unduly or un-
reasonably protracted the proceeding.
An award shall be denied if special cir-
cumstances make an award unjust.

[46 FR 48080, Sept. 30, 1981, as amended at 52
FR 5456, Feb. 23, 1987]

§ 2204.107 Allowable fees and ex-
penses.

(a) Awards shall be based on rates
customarily charged by persons en-
gaged in the business of acting as at-
torneys, agents and expert witnesses,
even if the services were made avail-
able without charge or at a reduced
rate to the applicant.

(b) An award for the fee of an attor-
ney or agent under these rules shall
not exceed $125 per hour, unless the
Commission determines by regulation
that an increase in the cost of living or
a special factor, such as the limited
availability of qualified attorneys or
agents for Commission proceedings,
justifies a higher fee. An award to com-
pensate an expert witness shall not ex-
ceed the highest rate at which the Sec-
retary pays expert witnesses. However,

an award may include the reasonable
expenses of the attorney, agent or wit-
ness as a separate item, if the attor-
ney, agent or witness ordinarily
charges clients separately for such ex-
penses.

(c) In determining the reasonableness
of the fee sought for an attorney, agent
or expert witness, the Commission
shall consider the following:

(1) If the attorney, agent, or witness
is in private practice, his or her cus-
tomary fee for similar services, or, if
an employee of the applicant, the fully
allocated cost of the services;

(2) The prevailing rate for similar
services in the community in which the
attorney, agent, or witness ordinarily
perform services;

(3) The time actually spent in the
representation of the applicant;

(4) The time reasonably spent in light
of the difficulty or complexity of the
issues in the proceeding; and

(5) Such other factors as may bear on
the value of the services provided.

(d) The reasonable cost of any study,
analysis, engineering report, test, proj-
ect or similar matter prepared on be-
half of a party may be awarded, to the
extent that the charge for the service
does not exceed the prevailing rate for
similar services, and the study or other
matter was necessary for preparation
of the applicant’s case.

[46 FR 48080, Sept. 30, 1981, as amended at 62
FR 35964, July 3, 1997]

§ 2204.108 Delegation of authority.

The Commission delegates to each
judge authority to entertain and, sub-
ject to § 2204.309, take final action on
applications for an award of fees and
expenses arising from the OSH Act
cases that are assigned to the judge
under section 12(j) of the OSH Act, 29
U.S.C. 661(i). However, the Commission
retains its right to consider an applica-
tion for an award of fees and expenses
without assignment to a judge or to as-
sign such an application to a judge
other than the one to whom the under-
lying OSH Act case is assigned. When
entertaining an application for an
award of fees and expenses pursuant to
this section, each judge is authorized
to take any action that the Commis-
sion may take under this part, with the
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exception of actions provided in
§§ 2204.309 and 2204.310.

Subpart B—Information Required
From Applicants

§ 2204.201 Contents of application.
(a) An application for an award of

fees and expenses under the EAJA shall
identify the applicant and the proceed-
ing for which an award is sought. The
application shall show that the appli-
cant has prevailed and identify the po-
sition of the Secretary that the appli-
cant alleges was not substantially jus-
tified. The application also shall state
the number of employees of the appli-
cant and describe briefly the type and
purpose of its organization or business.

(b) The application also shall include
a statement that the applicant’s net
worth does not exceed $2 million (if an
individual) or $7 million (for all other
applicants). However, an applicant may
omit this statement if :

(1) It attaches a copy of a ruling by
the Internal Revenue Service that it
qualifies as an organization described
in section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Rev-
enue Code (26 U.S.C. 501(c)(3)) or, in the
case of a tax-exempt organization not
required to obtain a ruling from the In-
ternal Revenue Service on its exempt
status, a statement that describes the
basis for the applicant’s belief that it
qualifies under such section; or

(2) It states that it is a cooperative
association as defined in section 15(a)
of the Agricultural Marketing Act (12
U.S.C. 1141j(a)).

(c) The application shall state the
amount of fees and expenses for which
an award is sought.

(d) The application also may include
any other matters that the applicant
wishes the Commission to consider in
determining whether and in what
amount an award should be made.

(e) The application shall be signed by
the applicant or an authorized officer
or attorney of the applicant. It also
shall contain or be accompanied by a
written verification under oath or
under penalty of perjury that the infor-
mation provided in the application is
true.

[46 FR 48080, Sept. 30, 1981, as amended at 52
FR 5456, Feb. 23, 1987]

§ 2204.202 Net worth exhibit.
(a) Each applicant except a qualified

tax-exempt organization or cooperative
association shall provide with its appli-
cation a detailed exhibit showing the
net worth of the applicant as of the
date specified by § 2204.105(c). The ex-
hibit may be in any form convenient to
the applicant that provides full disclo-
sure of the applicant’s assets and li-
abilities and is sufficient to determine
whether the applicant qualifies under
the standards in this part. The Com-
mission may require an applicant to
file additional information to deter-
mine its eligibility for an award.

(b)(1) The net worth exhibit shall be
included in the public record of the
proceeding except as provided in para-
graph (b)(2) of this section.

(2) An applicant that objects to pub-
lic disclosure of information in any
portion of the exhibit and believes
there are legal grounds for withholding
it from disclosure may submit that
portion of the exhibit in a sealed enve-
lope labeled ‘‘Confidential Informa-
tion,’’ accompanied by a motion to
withhold the informaion from public
disclosure. The motion shall describe
the information sought to be withheld
and explain, in detail, why it falls
within one or more of the specific ex-
emptions from mandatory disclosure
under the Freedom of Information Act,
5 U.S.C. 552(b)(1)–(9), why public disclo-
sure of the information would ad-
versely affect the applicant, and why
disclosure is not required in the public
interest. The material in question shall
be served on the Secretary but need
not be served on any other party to the
proceeding. If the Commission finds
that the information should not be
withheld from disclosure, it shall be
placed in the public record of the pro-
ceeding. Otherwise, any request to in-
spect or copy the exhibit shall be dis-
posed of in accordance with the Com-
mission’s procedures under the Free-
dom of Information Act, part 2201.

§ 2204.203 Documentation of fees and
expenses.

The application shall be accompanied
by full documentation of the fees and
expenses, including the cost of any
study, analysis, engineering report,
test, project or similar matter, for
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which an award is sought. A separate
itemized statement shall be submitted
for each professional firm or individual
whose services are covered by the ap-
plication, showing the hours spent in
connection with the proceeding by each
individual, a description of the specific
services performed, the rate at which
each fee has been computed, any ex-
penses for which reimbursement is
sought, the total amount claimed, and
the total amount paid or payable by
the applicant or by any other person or
entity for the services provided. The
Commission may require the applicant
to provide vouchers, receipts, or other
substantiation for any fees or expenses
claimed.

[46 FR 48080, Sept. 30, 1981, as amended at 52
FR 5457, Feb. 23, 1987]

Subpart C—Procedures for
Considering Applications

§ 2204.301 Filing and service of docu-
ments.

An EAJA application is deemed to be
filed only when received by the Com-
mission. In all other respects, an appli-
cation for an award and any other
pleading or document related to an ap-
plication shall be filed and served on
all parties to the proceeding in accord-
ance with §§ 2200.7 and 2200.8, except as
provided in § 2204.202(b) for confidential
financial information.

[62 FR 35964, July 3, 1997]

§ 2204.302 When an application may be
filed.

(a) An application may be filed when-
ever an applicant has prevailed in a
proceeding or in a discrete substantive
portion of the proceeding, but in no
case later than thirty days after the
Commission’s final disposition of the
proceeding.

(b) If Commission review is sought or
directed of a judge’s decision as to
which an application for a fee award
has been filed, proceedings concerning
the award of fees shall be stayed until
there is a final Commission disposition
of the case and the period for seeking
review in a court of appeals expires.

(c) If review of a Commission deci-
sion, or any item or items contained in
that decision, is sought in the court of

appeals under section 11 of the OSH
Act, 29 U.S.C. 660, an application for an
award filed with the Commission with
regard to that decision shall be dis-
missed under 5 U.S.C. 554(c)(1) as to the
item or items of which review is
sought. If the petition for review in the
court of appeals is thereafter with-
drawn, the applicant may reinstate its
application before the Commission
within thirty days of the withdrawal.

(d) For purposes of this section, the
date of final disposition is:

(1) The date on which the order of the
judge disposing of the case becomes
final under section 12(j) of the OSH
Act, 29 U.S.C. 661(i); or

(2) The date on which the order of the
Commission affirming, modifying, or
vacating the Secretary’s citation or
proposed penalty or directing other ap-
propriate relief becomes final under
section 10(c) of the OSH Act, 29 U.S.C.
659(c).

§ 2204.303 Answer to application.

(a) Within 30 days after service of an
application, the Secretary shall file an
answer to the application.

(b) If the Secretary and the applicant
believe that the issues in the fee appli-
cation can be settled, they may jointly
file a statement of their intent to nego-
tiate a settlement. The filing of this
statement shall extend the time for fil-
ing an answer for an additional 30 days,
and further extensions may be granted
upon request.

(c) The answer shall explain in detail
any objections to the award requested
and identify the facts relied on in sup-
port of the Secretary’s position. If the
answer is based on any alleged facts
not already in the record of the pro-
ceeding, the Secretary shall include
with the answer either supporting affi-
davits or a request for further proceed-
ings under § 2204.307.

§ 2204.304 Reply.

Within 15 days after service of an an-
swer, the applicant may file a reply. If
the reply is based on any alleged facts
not already in the record of the pro-
ceeding, the applicant shall include
with the reply either supporting affida-
vits or a request for further proceed-
ings under § 2204.307.
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§ 2204.305 Comments by other parties.
Any party to a proceeding other than

the applicant and the Secretary may
file comments on an application within
30 days after it is served or on an an-
swer within 15 days after it is served. A
commenting party may not participate
further in proceedings on the applica-
tion unless the Commission determines
that the public interest requires such
participation in order to permit full ex-
ploration of matters raised in the com-
ments.

§ 2204.306 Settlement.
The applicant and the Secretary may

agree on a proposed settlement of the
award before final action on the appli-
cation, either in connection with a set-
tlement of the underlying proceeding,
or after the underlying proceeding has
been concluded. If a prevailing party
and the Secretary agree on a proposed
settlement of an award before an appli-
cation has been field, the application
shall be filed with the proposed settle-
ment.

§ 2204.307 Further proceedings.
(a)(1) The determination of an award

shall be made on the basis of the record
made during the proceeding for which
fees and expenses are sought, except as
provided in paragraphs (a)(2) and (a)(3)
of this section.

(2) On the motion of a party or on the
judge’s own initiative, the judge may
order further proceedings, including
discovery and an evidentiary hearing,
as to issues other than substantial jus-
tification (such as the applicant’s eligi-
bility or substantiation of fees and ex-
penses).

(3) If the proceeding for which fees
and expenses are sought ended before
the Secretary had an opportunity to
introduce evidence supporting the cita-
tion or notification of proposed penalty
(for example, a citation was withdrawn
or settled before an evidentiary hear-
ing was held), the Secretary may sup-
plement the record with affidavits or
other documentary evidence of sub-
stantial justification.

(b) A request that the judge order
further proceedings under this section
shall specifically identify the informa-
tion sought or the disputed issues and
shall explain why the additional pro-

ceedings are necessary to resolve the
issues.

[46 FR 48080, Sept. 30, 1981, as amended at 52
FR 5457, Feb. 23, 1987]

§ 2204.308 Decision.

The preparation and issuance of deci-
sion shall be in accordance with
§ 2200.90. Additionally, the judge’s deci-
sion shall include written findings and
conclusions on the applicant’s eligi-
bility and status as a prevailing party
and an explanation of the reasons for
any difference between the amount re-
quested and the amount awarded. The
decision shall also include, if at issue,
findings on whether the Secretary’s po-
sition was substantially justified,
whether the applicant unduly pro-
tracted the proceedings, or whether
special circumstances make an award
unjust.

§ 2204.309 Commission review.

Commission review shall be in ac-
cordance with §§ 2200.91 and 2200.92. The
applicant, the Secretary, or both may
seek review of the judge’s decision on
the fee application, and the Commis-
sion may grant such petitions for re-
view or direct review of the decision on
the Commission’s own initiative. The
Commission delegates to each of its
members the authority to order review
of a judge’s decision concerning a fee
application. Whether to review a deci-
sion is a matter within the discretion
of each member of the Commission. If
the Commission does not direct review,
the judge’s decision on the application
shall become a final decision of the
Commission 30 days after it is received
and docketed by the Executive Sec-
retary of the Commission. If review is
directed, the Commission shall issue a
final decision on the application or re-
mand the application to the judge for
further proceedings.

§ 2204.310 Waiver.

After reasonable notice to the par-
ties, the Commission may waive, for
good cause shown, any provision con-
tained in this part as long as the waiv-
er is consistent with the terms and
purpose of the EAJA.
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§ 2204.311 Payment of award.

An applicant seeking payment of an
award shall submit to the officer des-
ignated by the Secretary a copy of the
Commission’s final decision granting
the award.

PART 2205—ENFORCEMENT OF
NONDISCRIMINATION ON THE
BASIS OF HANDICAP IN PRO-
GRAMS OR ACTIVITIES CON-
DUCTED BY THE OCCUPATIONAL
SAFETY AND HEALTH REVIEW
COMMISSION

Sec.
2205.101 Purpose.
2205.102 Application.
2205.103 Definitions.
2205.104—2205.109 [Reserved]
2205.110 Self-evaluation.
2205.111 Notice.
2205.112—2205.129 [Reserved]
2205.130 General prohibitions against dis-

crimination.
2205.131—2205.139 [Reserved]
2205.140 Employment.
2205.141—2205.148 [Reserved]
2205.149 Program accessibility: Discrimina-

tion prohibited.
2205.150 Program accessibility: Existing fa-

cilities.
2205.151 Program accessibility: New con-

struction and alterations.
2205.152—2205.159 [Reserved]
2205.160 Communications.
2205.161—2205.169 [Reserved]
2205.170 Compliance procedures.
2205.171—2205.999 [Reserved]

AUTHORITY: 29 U.S.C. 794.

SOURCE: 51 FR 22892, 22896, June 23, 1986,
unless otherwise noted.

§ 2205.101 Purpose.

This part effectuates section 119 of
the Rehabilitation, Comprehensive
Services, and Developmental Disabil-
ities Amendments of 1978, which
amended section 504 of the Rehabilita-
tion Act of 1973 to prohibit discrimina-
tion on the basis of handicap in pro-
grams or activities conducted by Exec-
utive agencies or the United States
Postal Service.

§ 2205.102 Application.

This part applies to all programs or
activities conducted by the agency.

§ 2205.103 Definitions.
For purposes of this part, the term—
Assistant Attorney General means the

Assistant Attorney General, Civil
Rights Division, United States Depart-
ment of Justice.

Auxiliary aids means services or de-
vices that enable persons with im-
paired sensory, manual, or speaking
skills to have an equal opportunity to
participate in, and enjoy the benefits
of, programs or activities conducted by
the agency. For example, auxiliary aids
useful for persons with impaired vision
include readers, brailled materials,
audio recordings, telecommunications
devices and other similar services and
devices. Auxiliary aids useful for per-
sons with impaired hearing include
telephone handset amplifiers, tele-
phones compatible with hearing aids,
telecommunication devices for deaf
persons (TDD’s), interpreters, notetak-
ers, written materials, and other simi-
lar services and devices.

Complete complaint means a written
statement that contains the complain-
ant’s name and address and describes
the agency’s alleged discriminatory ac-
tion in sufficient detail to inform the
agency of the nature and date of the al-
leged violation of section 504. It shall
be signed by the complainant or by
someone authorized to do so on his or
her behalf. Complaints filed on behalf
of classes or third parties shall describe
or identify (by name, if possible) the
alleged victims of discrimination.

Facility means all or any portion of
buildings, structures, equipment,
roads, walks, parking lots, rolling
stock or other conveyances, or other
real or personal property.

Handicapped person means any person
who has a physical or mental impair-
ment that substantially limits one or
more major life activities, has a record
of such an impairment, or is regarded
as having such an impairment.

As used in this definition, the phrase:
(1) Physical or mental impairment in-

cludes—
(i) Any physiological disorder or con-

dition, cosmetic disfigurement, or ana-
tomical loss affecting one or more of
the following body systems: Neuro-
logical; musculoskeletal; special sense
organs; respiratory, including speech
organs; cardiovascular; reproductive;
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digestive; genitourinary; hemic and
lymphatic; skin; and endocrine; or

(ii) Any mental or psychological dis-
order, such as mental retardation, or-
ganic brain syndrome, emotional or
mental illness, and specific learning
disabilities. The term physical or mental
impairment includes, but is not limited
to, such diseases and conditions as or-
thopedic, visual, speech, and hearing
impairments, cerebral palsy, epilepsy,
muscular dystrophy, multiple sclerosis,
cancer, heart disease, diabetes, mental
retardation, emotional illness, and
drug addiction and alcoholism.

(2) Major life activities includes func-
tions such as caring for one’s self, per-
forming manual tasks, walking, seeing,
hearing, speaking, breathing, learning,
and working.

(3) Has a record of such an impairment
means has a history of, or has been
misclassified as having, a mental or
physical impairment that substantially
limits one or more major life activi-
ties.

(4) Is regarded as having an impairment
means—

(i) Has a physical or mental impair-
ment that does not substantially limit
major life activities but is treated by
the agency as constituting such a limi-
tation;

(ii) Has a physical or mental impair-
ment that substantially limits major
life activities only as a result of the at-
titudes of others toward such impair-
ment; or

(iii) Has none of the impairments de-
fined in subparagraph (1) of this defini-
tion but is treated by the agency as
having such an impairment.

Historic preservation programs means
programs conducted by the agency that
have preservation of historic properties
as a primary purpose.

Historic properties means those prop-
erties that are listed or eligible for
listing in the National Register of His-
toric Places or properties designated as
historic under a statute of the appro-
priate State or local government body.

Qualified handicapped person means—
(1) With respect to preschool, elemen-

tary, or secondary education services
provided by the agency, a handicapped
person who is a member of a class of
persons otherwise entitled by statute,

regulation, or agency policy to receive
education services from the agency.

(2) With respect to any other agency
program or activity under which a per-
son is required to perform services or
to achieve a level of accomplishment, a
handicapped person who meets the es-
sential eligibility requirements and
who can acheive the purpose of the pro-
gram or activity without modifications
in the program or activity that the
agency can demonstrate would result
in a fundamental alteration in its na-
ture;

(3) With respect to any other pro-
gram or activity, a handicapped person
who meets the essential eligibility re-
quirements for participation in, or re-
ceipt of benefits from, that program or
activity; and

(4) Qualified handicapped person is de-
fined for purposes of employment in 29
CFR 1613.702(f), which is made applica-
ble to this part by § 2205.140.

Section 504 means section 504 of the
Rehabilitation Act of 1973 (Pub. L. 93–
112, 87 Stat. 394 (29 U.S.C. 794)), as
amended by the Rehabilitation Act
Amendments of 1974 (Pub. L. 93–516, 88
Stat. 1617), and the Rehabilitation,
Comprehensive Services, and Develop-
mental Disabilities Amendments of
1978 (Pub. L. 95–602, 92 Stat. 2955). As
used in this part, section 504 applies
only to programs or activities con-
ducted by Executive agencies and not
to federally assisted programs.

Substantial impairment means a sig-
nificant loss of the integrity of finished
materials, design quality, or special
character resulting from a permanent
alteration.

§§ 2205.104–2205.109 [Reserved]

§ 2205.110 Self-evaluation.

(a) The agency shall, by August 24,
1987, evaluate its current policies and
practices, and the effects thereof, that
do not or may not meet the require-
ments of this part, and, to the extent
modification of any such policies and
practices is required, the agency shall
proceed to make the necessary modi-
fications.
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(b) The agency shall provide an op-
portunity to interested persons, includ-
ing handicapped persons or organiza-
tions representing handicapped per-
sons, to participate in the self-evalua-
tion process by submitting comments
(both oral and written).

(c) The agency shall, until three
years following the completion of the
self-evaluation, maintain on file and
make available for public inspection:

(1) A description of areas examined
and any problems identified, and

(2) A description of any modifications
made.

§ 2205.111 Notice.
The agency shall make available to

employees, applicants, participants,
beneficiaries, and other interested per-
sons such information regarding the
provisions of this part and its applica-
bility to the programs or activities
conducted by the agency, and make
such information available to them in
such manner as the head of the agency
finds necessary to apprise such persons
of the protections against discrimina-
tion assured them by section 504 and
this regulation.

§§ 2205.112–2205.129 [Reserved]

§ 2205.130 General prohibitions
against discrimination.

(a) No qualified handicapped person
shall, on the basis of handicap, be ex-
cluded from participation in, be denied
the benefits of, or otherwise be sub-
jected to discrimination under any pro-
gram or activity conducted by the
agency.

(b)(1) The agency, in providing any
aid, benefit, or service, may not, di-
rectly or through contractual, licens-
ing, or other arrangements, on the
basis of handicap—

(i) Deny a qualified handicapped per-
son the opportunity to participate in
or benefit from the aid, benefit, or
service;

(ii) Afford a qualified handicapped
person an opportunity to participate in
or benefit from the aid, benefit, or
service that is not equal to that af-
forded others;

(iii) Provide a qualified handicapped
person with an aid, benefit, or service
that is not as effective in affording

equal opportunity to obtain the same
result, to gain the same benefit, or to
reach the same level of achievement as
that provided to others;

(iv) Provide different or separate aid,
benefits, or services to handicapped
persons or to any class of handicapped
persons than is provided to others un-
less such action is necessary to provide
qualified handicapped persons with aid,
benefits, or services that are as effec-
tive as those provided to others;

(v) Deny a qualified handicapped per-
son the opportunity to participate as a
member of planning or advisory boards;
or

(vi) Otherwise limit a qualified
handicapped person in the enjoyment
of any right, privilege, advantage, or
opportunity enjoyed by others receiv-
ing the aid, benefit, or service.

(2) The agency may not deny a quali-
fied handicapped person the oppor-
tunity to participate in programs or
activities that are not separate or dif-
ferent, despite the existence of permis-
sibly separate or different programs or
activities.

(3) The agency may not, directly or
through contractual or other arrange-
ments, utilize criteria or methods of
administration the purpose or effect of
which would—

(i) Subject qualified handicapped per-
sons to discrimination on the basis of
handicap; or

(ii) Defeat or substantially impair ac-
complishment of the objectives of a
program or activity with respect to
handicapped persons.

(4) The agency may not, in determin-
ing the site or location of a facility,
make selections the purpose or effect
of which would—

(i) Exclude handicapped persons
from, deny them the benefits of, or oth-
erwise subject them to discrimination
under any program or activity con-
ducted by the agency; or

(ii) Defeat or substantially impair
the accomplishment of the objectives
of a program or activity with respect
to handicapped persons.

(5) The agency, in the selection of
procurement contractors, may not use
criteria that subject qualified handi-
capped persons to discrimination on
the basis of handicap.
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(6) The agency may not administer a
licensing or certification program in a
manner that subjects qualified handi-
capped persons to discrimination on
the basis of handicap, nor may the
agency establish requirements for the
programs or activities of licensees or
certified entities that subject qualified
handicapped persons to discrimination
on the basis of handicap. However, the
programs or activities of entities that
are licensed or certified by the agency
are not, themselves, covered by this
part.

(c) The exclusion of nonhandicapped
persons from the benefits of a program
limited by Federal statute or Execu-
tive order to handicapped persons or
the exclusion of a specific class of
handicapped persons from a program
limited by Federal statute or Execu-
tive order to a different class of handi-
capped persons is not prohibited by
this part.

(d) The agency shall administer pro-
grams and activities in the most inte-
grated setting appropriate to the needs
of qualified handicapped persons.

§§ 2205.131–2205.139 [Reserved]

§ 2205.140 Employment.

No qualified handicapped person
shall, on the basis of handicap, be sub-
jected to discrimination in employ-
ment under any program or activity
conducted by the agency. The defini-
tions, requirements, and procedures of
section 501 of the Rehabilitation Act of
1973 (29 U.S.C. 791), as established by
the Equal Employment Opportunity
Commission in 29 CFR part 1613, shall
apply to employment in federally con-
ducted programs or activities.

§§ 2205.141–2205.148 [Reserved]

§ 2205.149 Program accessibility: Dis-
crimination prohibited.

Except as otherwise provided in
§ 2205.150, no qualified handicapped per-
son shall, because the agency’s facili-
ties are inaccessible to or unusable by
handicapped persons, be denied the
benefits of, be excluded from participa-
tion in, or otherwise be subjected to
discrimination under any program or
activity conducted by the agency.

§ 2205.150 Program accessibility: Exist-
ing facilities.

(a) General. The agency shall operate
each program or activity so that the
program or activity, when viewed in its
entirety, is readily accessible to and
usable by handicapped persons. This
paragraph does not—

(1) Necessarily require the agency to
make each of its existing facilities ac-
cessible to and usable by handicapped
persons;

(2) In the case of historic preserva-
tion programs, require the agency to
take any action that would result in a
substantial impairment of significant
historic features of an historic prop-
erty; or

(3) Require the agency to take any
action that it can demonstrate would
result in a fundamental alteration in
the nature of a program or activity or
in undue financial and administrative
burdens. In those circumstances where
agency personnel believe that the pro-
posed action would fundamentally
alter the program or activity or would
result in undue financial and adminis-
trative burdens, the agency has the
burden of proving that compliance with
§ 2205.150(a) would result in such alter-
ation or burdens. The decision that
compliance would result in such alter-
ation or burdens must be made by the
agency head or his or her designee
after considering all agency resources
available for use in the funding and op-
eration of the conducted program or
activity, and must be accompanied by
a written statement of the reasons for
reaching that conclusion. If an action
would result in such an alteration or
such burdens, the agency shall take
any other action that would not result
in such an alteration or such burdens
but would nevertheless ensure that
handicapped persons receive the bene-
fits and services of the program or ac-
tivity.

(b) Methods—(1) General. The agency
may comply with the requirements of
this section through such means as re-
design of equipment, reassignment of
services to accessible buildings, assign-
ment of aides to beneficiaries, home
visits, delivery of services at alternate
accessible sites, alteration of existing
facilities and construction of new fa-
cilities, use of accessible rolling stock,
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or any other methods that result in
making its programs or activities read-
ily accessible to and usable by handi-
capped persons. The agency is not re-
quired to make structural changes in
existing facilities where other methods
are effective in achieving compliance
with this section. The agency, in mak-
ing alterations to existing buildings,
shall meet accessibility requirements
to the extent compelled by the Archi-
tectural Barriers Act of 1968, as amend-
ed (42 U.S.C. 4151–4157), and any regula-
tions implementing it. In choosing
among available methods for meeting
the requirements of this section, the
agency shall give priority to those
methods that offer programs and ac-
tivities to qualified handicapped per-
sons in the most integrated setting ap-
propriate.

(2) Historic preservation programs. In
meeting the requirements of
§ 2205.150(a) in historic preservation
programs, the agency shall give prior-
ity to methods that provide physical
access to handicapped persons. In cases
where a physical alteration to an his-
toric property is not required because
of § 2205.150(a)(2) or (a)(3), alternative
methods of achieving program acces-
sibility include—

(i) Using audio-visual materials and
devices to depict those portions of an
historic property that cannot other-
wise be made accessible;

(ii) Assigning persons to guide handi-
capped persons into or through por-
tions of historic properties that cannot
otherwise be made accessible; or

(iii) Adopting other innovative meth-
ods.

(c) Time period for compliance. The
agency shall comply with the obliga-
tions established under this section by
October 21, 1986, except that where
structural changes in facilities are un-
dertaken, such changes shall be made
by August 22, 1989, but in any event as
expeditiously as possible.

(d) Transition plan. In the event that
structural changes to facilities will be
undertaken to achieve program acces-
sibility, the agency shall develop, by
February 23, 1987, a transition plan set-
ting forth the steps necessary to com-
plete such changes. The agency shall
provide an opportunity to interested
persons, including handicapped persons

or organizations representing handi-
capped persons, to participate in the
development of the transition plan by
submitting comments (both oral and
written). A copy of the transition plan
shall be made available for public in-
spection. The plan shall, at a mini-
mum—

(1) Identify physical obstacles in the
agency’s facilities that limit the acces-
sibility of its programs or activities to
handicapped persons;

(2) Describe in detail the methods
that will be used to make the facilities
accessible;

(3) Specify the schedule for taking
the steps necessary to achieve compli-
ance with this section and, if the time
period of the transition plan is longer
than one year, identify steps that will
be taken during each year of the tran-
sition period; and

(4) Indicate the official responsible
for implementation of the plan.

§ 2205.151 Program accessibility: New
construction and alterations.

Each building or part of a building
that is constructed or altered by, on
behalf of, or for the use of the agency
shall be designed, constructed, or al-
tered so as to be readily accessible to
and usable by handicapped persons.
The definitions, requirements, and
standards of the Architectural Barriers
Act (42 U.S.C. 4151–4157), as established
in 41 CFR 101–19.600 to 101–19.607, apply
to buildings covered by this section.

§§ 2205.152–2205.159 [Reserved]

§ 2205.160 Communications.
(a) The agency shall take appropriate

steps to ensure effective communica-
tion with applicants, participants, per-
sonnel of other Federal entities, and
members of the public.

(1) The agency shall furnish appro-
priate auxiliary aids where necessary
to afford a handicapped person an equal
opportunity to participate in, and
enjoy the benefits of, a program or ac-
tivity conducted by the agency.

(i) In determining what type of auxil-
iary aid is necessary, the agency shall
give primary consideration to the re-
quests of the handicapped person.

(ii) The agency need not provide indi-
vidually prescribed devices, readers for
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personal use or study, or other devices
of a personal nature.

(2) Where the agency communicates
with applicants and beneficiaries by
telephone, telecommunication devices
for deaf person (TDD’s) or equally ef-
fective telecommunication systems
shall be used.

(b) The agency shall ensure that in-
terested persons, including persons
with impaired vision or hearing, can
obtain information as to the existence
and location of accessible services, ac-
tivities, and facilities.

(c) The agency shall provide signage
at a primary entrance to each of its in-
accessible facilities, directing users to
a location at which they can obtain in-
formation about accessible facilities.
The international symbol for acces-
sibility shall be used at each primary
entrance of an accessible facility.

(d) This section does not require the
agency to take any action that it can
demonstrate would result in a fun-
damental alteration in the nature of a
program or activity or in undue finan-
cial and adminstrative burdens. In
those circumstances where agency per-
sonnel believe that the proposed action
would fundamentally alter the program
or activity or would result in undue fi-
nancial and administrative burdens,
the agency has the burden of proving
that compliance with § 2205.160 would
result in such alteration or burdens.
The decision that compliance would re-
sult in such alteration or burdens must
be made by the agency head or his or
her designee after considering all agen-
cy resources available for use in the
funding and operation of the conducted
program or activity, and must be ac-
companied by a written statement of
the reasons for reaching that conclu-
sion. If an action required to comply
with this section would result in such
an alteration or such burdens, the
agency shall take any other action
that would not result in such an alter-
ation or such burdens but would never-
theless ensure that, to the maximum
extent possible, handicapped persons
receive the benefits and services of the
program or activity.

§§ 2205.161–2205.169 [Reserved]

§ 2205.170 Compliance procedures.
(a) Except as provided in paragraph

(b) of this section, this section applies
to all allegations of discrimination on
the basis of handicap in programs or
activities conducted by the agency.

(b) The agency shall process com-
plaints alleging violations of section
504 with respect to employment accord-
ing to the procedures established by
the Equal Employment Opportunity
Commission in 29 CFR part 1613 pursu-
ant to section 501 of the Rehabilitation
Act of 1973 (29 U.S.C. 791).

(c) The Executive Director shall be
responsible for coordinating implemen-
tation of this section. Complaints may
be sent to Executive Director, Occupa-
tional Safety and Health Review Com-
mission, One Lafayette Centre, 1120–
20th Street NW., 9th Floor, Washing-
ton, DC 20036–3419.

(d) The agency shall accept and in-
vestigate all complete complaints for
which it has jurisdiction. All complete
complaints must be filed within 180
days of the alleged act of discrimina-
tion. The agency may extend this time
period for good cause.

(e) If the agency receives a complaint
over which it does not have jurisdic-
tion, it shall promptly notify the com-
plainant and shall make reasonable ef-
forts to refer the complaint to the ap-
propriate government entity.

(f) The agency shall notify the Archi-
tectural and Transportation Barriers
Compliance Board upon receipt of any
complaint alleging that a building or
facility that is subject to the Architec-
tural Barriers Act of 1968, as amended
(42 U.S.C. 4151–4157), or section 502 of
the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, as
amended (29 U.S.C. 792), is not readily
accessible to and usable by handi-
capped persons.

(g) Within 180 days of the receipt of a
complete complaint for which it has ju-
risdiction, the agency shall notify the
complainant of the results of the inves-
tigation in a letter containing—

(1) Findings of fact and conclusions
of law;

(2) A description of a remedy for each
violation found; and

(3) A notice of the right to appeal.
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(h) Appeals of the findings of fact and
conclusions of law or remedies must be
filed by the complainant within 90 days
of receipt from the agency of the letter
required by § 2205.170(g). The agency
may extend this time for good cause.

(i) Timely appeals shall be accepted
and processed by the head of the agen-
cy.

(j) The head of the agency shall no-
tify the complainant of the results of
the appeal within 60 days of the receipt
of the request. If the head of the agen-
cy determines that additional informa-
tion is needed from the complainant,
he or she shall have 60 days from the
date of receipt of the additional infor-
mation to make his or her determina-
tion on the appeal.

(k) The time limits cited in para-
graphs (g) and (j) of this section may be
extended with the permission of the
Assistant Attorney General.

(l) The agency may delegate its au-
thority for conducting complaint in-
vestigations to other Federal agencies,
except that the authority for making
the final determination may not be
delegated to another agency.

[51 FR 22892, 22896, June 23, 1986, as amended
at 51 FR 22892, June 23, 1986; 58 FR 26066, Apr.
30, 1993]

§§ 2205.171–2205.999 [Reserved]

PART 2400—REGULATIONS
IMPLEMENTING THE PRIVACY ACT

Sec.
2400.1 Purpose and scope.
2400.2 Description of agency.
2400.3 Delegation of authority.
2400.4 Collection and disclosure of personal

information.
2400.5 Notification.
2400.6 Procedures for requesting records.
2400.7 Procedures for requesting amend-

ment.
2400.8 Schedule of fees.
2400.9 Exemptions.

AUTHORITY: Sec. 3(f), Privacy Act of 1974 (5
U.S.C. 552a(f), 88 Stat. 1896, 1900), and 5 U.S.C.
553.

SOURCE: 44 FR 3968, Jan. 19, 1979, unless
otherwise noted.

§ 2400.1 Purpose and scope.
The purpose of the provisions of this

part is to provide procedures to imple-
ment the Privacy Act of 1974 (5 U.S.C.

552a). The following provisions are ap-
plicable only to such items of informa-
tion as relate to the agency or are
within its custody. The Commission’s
custody encompasses all information
which is kept by an agent by contract
with the agency. They are not applica-
ble to the rights of parties appearing in
adversary proceedings before the Com-
mission to obtain discovery from an
adverse party. Such matters are gov-
erned by the Commission’s Rules of
Procedure which are published at 29
CFR 2200.1 et seq. This part is intended
to protect individual privacy, and af-
fects all personal information collec-
tion and usage activity of the agency.

§ 2400.2 Description of agency.

The Occupational Safety and Health
Review Commission (OSHRC) adju-
dicates contested enforcement actions
under the Occupational Safety and
Health Act of 1970 (29 U.S.C. 651–677).
Decisions of the Commission on such
actions are issued only after the par-
ties to the case are afforded an oppor-
tunity for a hearing in accordance with
section 554 of title 5, United States
Code. All such hearings are conducted
by an OSHRC Administrative Law
Judge at a place convenient to the par-
ties and are open to the public. Each
Commission member has the authority
to direct that a decision of a Judge be
reviewed by the full Commission before
becoming a final order.

§ 2400.3 Delegation of authority.

(a) The Executive Director shall in-
sure agency-wide compliance with this
policy.

(b) Custodians are responsible for ad-
herence to this part within their re-
spective units and in particular for
their collection, use and disclosure of
personal information, and for affording
individuals the right to inspect, obtain
copies of and correct records concern-
ing them. They are responsible for re-
porting the existence of personal
records systems, changes to the con-
tents of those systems and changes of
routine use to the Executive Director,
and also for establishing the relevancy
of information within those systems.
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§ 2400.4 Collection and disclosure of
personal information.

(a) The following rules govern the
collection of personal information
throughout OSHRC operations:

(1) The OSHRC shall:
(i) Solicit, collect and maintain only

such personal information as is rel-
evant and necessary to accomplish a
purpose required by statute or execu-
tive order.

(ii) Collect information, to the great-
est extent practicable, directly from
the subject individual when such infor-
mation may result in adverse deter-
minations about an individual’s rights,
benefits or privileges.

(iii) Inform any individual requested
to disclose personal information
whether that disclosure is mandatory
or voluntary, by what authority it is
solicited, the principal purposes for
which it is intended to be used, the
routine uses which may be made of it,
and any penalties or consequences
known to the OSHRC which shall re-
sult to the individual from such non-
disclosure.

(2) OSHRC shall not discriminate
against any individual who fails to pro-
vide personal information unless that
information is required or necessary
for the conduct of the system or pro-
gram in which the individual desires to
participate. See § 2400.4(a)(1)(i).

(3) No information shall be collected
or maintained which describes how in-
dividuals exercise rights guaranteed by
the First Amendment unless the Com-
mission specifically determines that
such information is relevant and nec-
essary to carry out a statutory purpose
of the OSHRC, and the collection is ex-
pressly authorized by statute or by the
individual about whom the record is
maintained.

(4) OSHRC shall not require disclo-
sure of any individual’s Social Security
account number or deny a right, privi-
lege or benefit because of the individ-
ual’s refusal to disclose the number un-
less disclosure is required by Federal
law.

(b) Disclosures—(1) Limitations.
OSHRC shall not disseminate personal
information unless reasonable efforts
have been made to assure that the in-
formation is accurate, complete, time-
ly and relevant and

(i) The individual to whom the record
pertains has requested in writing that
the information be disseminated, or

(ii) It has obtained the prior written
consent of the individual to whom the
record pertains, or

(iii) The dissemination is in accord-
ance with paragraph (b)(2) of this sec-
tion.

(2) Dissemination of personal infor-
mation may be made:

(i) To a person pursuant to a require-
ment of the Freedom of Information
Act (5 U.S.C. 552);

(ii) To those officers and employees
of OSHRC who have a need for such in-
formation in the performance of their
duties;

(iii) For a routine use as contained in
the system notices published in the
FEDERAL REGISTER;

(iv) To a recipient who has provided
adequate advance written assurance
that the information shall be used sole-
ly as a statistical reporting or research
record, and to whom the information is
transferred in a form that is not indi-
vidually identifiable;

(v) To the Bureau of the Census for
purposes of planning or carrying out a
census or survey or related activity
pursuant to the provisions of title 13,
U.S. Code;

(vi) To the National Archives of the
United States as a record which has
sufficient historical or other value to
warrant its continued preservation by
the United States Government, or for
evaluation by the Administrator of
General Services or his designee to de-
termine whether the record has such
value;

(vii) To a person pursuant to a show-
ing of compelling circumstances affect-
ing the health or safety of an individ-
ual, if upon such disclosure notifica-
tion is transmitted to the last known
address of such individual;

(viii) To a Federal agency or an in-
strumentality of any governmental ju-
risdiction within or under the control
of the United States for a civil or
criminal law enforcement activity, if
such activity is authorized by law and
if the head of the agency or instrumen-
tality has made a written request to
the OSHRC specifying the particular
portion of the record desired and the
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law enforcement activity for which the
record is sought;

(ix) To either House of Congress or
its committees or subcommittees to
the extent of matter within their juris-
diction;

(x) To the Comptroller General or
any of his authorized representatives
in the course of the performance of the
duties of the General Accounting Of-
fice;

(xi) Pursuant to the order of a court
of competent jurisdiction;

(xii) To a congressional office from
the record of an individual in response
to an inquiry from the congressional
office made at the written request of
that individual. The consent implied
from such a written request applies
only to congressional inquiries.

(3) Employee credit references. The Per-
sonnel Office shall verify the following
information provided by an employee
to a credit bureau or commercial firm
from which an employee is seeking
credit: length of service, job title,
grade, salary, tenure of employment,
and Civil service status.

(4) Employee job references. Prospec-
tive employers of an OSHRC employee
or a former OSHRC employee may be
furnished with the information in
§ 2400.4(b)(3) above, in addition to the
date and reason for separation if appli-
cable, upon the request of the employee
or former employee.

(c) Correction disclosure. Any person
or other agency to which a personal
record has been or is to be disclosed
shall be informed of any corrections or
be provided copies of statements of dis-
pute, and notifications specifying the
portions of the record relating thereto
affecting the accuracy, timeliness or
relevance of that personal record.

(d) Record of disclosure. (1) An accu-
rate accounting of each disclosure shall
be kept in all instances except those in
which disclosure is made to OSHRC
employees in the performance of their
duties or is required by the Freedom of
Information Act (5 U.S.C. 552), in con-
formance with section 552a(c) of the
Privacy Act.

(2) The accounting shall be main-
tained for at least five (5) years or the
life of the record, whichever is longer.

(3) The accounting shall be made
available to the individual named in

the record upon inquiry, except for dis-
closures made pursuant to provision
paragraph (b)(2)(viii) of this section re-
lating to law enforcement activities.

§ 2400.5 Notification.

(a) Notification of systems. The follow-
ing procedures permit individuals to
determine the types of personal records
systems maintained by OSHRC.

(1) Upon written request, OSHRC
shall notify any individual whether a
specific system named by him contains
a record pertaining to him. See § 2400.6
for suggested form of request.

(2) OSHRC shall publish annually in
the FEDERAL REGISTER a notice of ex-
istence and character of all personal
systems of records. This notice shall
contain the following information:

(i) Name and location of the system,
(ii) Nature and purposes of the sys-

tem,
(iii) Categories of individuals on

whom records are maintained and cat-
egories of records generally maintained
in the system,

(iv) Confidentiality requirements and
the extent to which access controls
apply to such information,

(v) OSHRC policies and standards re-
garding the safeguarding and disclo-
sure of information, retrievability of
information, information storage, du-
ration of retention of information, and
disposal of such information from the
system,

(vi) Each routine use made by
OSHRC of the personal information
contained in the system, including the
categories of users and the purpose of
the use,

(vii) Title and official address of the
custodian,

(viii) Procedures by which an individ-
ual can be informed if a system con-
tains personal information pertaining
to himself, gain access to such infor-
mation, and contest the content, accu-
racy, completeness, timeliness, rel-
evance and necessity for retention of
the information,

(ix) Categories of sources of such per-
sonal information,

(x) System status—either develop-
mental or operational.

(b) Notification of disclosure. OSHRC
shall make reasonable efforts to serve
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notice on an indivudial before any per-
sonal information is made available to
any person under compulsory legal
process when such process becomes a
matter of public record.
(Also see § 2400.4(b)(1)(ii) and (2)(vii).)

(c) Notification of amendment. (See
§ 2400.7 relating to amendment of
records upon request.)

(d) Notification of new use. Any new or
revised use of personal information
maintained by OSHRC shall be pub-
lished in the FEDERAL REGISTER thirty
(30) days before such use becomes oper-
ational. Public views may then be sub-
mitted to the Executive Director.

(e) Notification of exemptions. OSHRC
shall publish in the FEDERAL REGISTER
its intent to exempt any system of
records and shall specify the nature
and purpose of that system.

§ 2400.6 Procedures for requesting 
records.

The purpose of this section is to pro-
vide procedures by which an individual
may have access to personal informa-
tion within a comprehensive format.

(a) Submission of requests for access—
(1) Manner. An individual seeking in-
formation regarding the contents of
records systems or access to records
about himself in a system of records
should present a written request to
that effect either in person or by mail
to the Executive Director, OSHRC, One
Lafayette Centre, 1120–20th Street NW.,
9th Floor, Washington, DC 20036–3419.
Access to OSHRC records maintained
in National Archives and Records Serv-
ice Centers may be obtained in accord-
ance with the regulations issued by the
General Services Administration.

(2) Specification of records sought. Re-
quests for access to records shall de-
scribe the nature of the record sought,
the approximate dates covered by the
record, and the system in which the
record is thought to be included as de-
scribed in the ‘‘Notification’’ for that
system as published in the FEDERAL
REGISTER. The requester should also in-
dicate whether he wishes to review the
record in person or obtain a copy by
mail. If the information supplied is in-
sufficient to locate or identify the
record, the requester shall be notified
promptly and, if necessary, informed of
additional information required. Upon

request, OSHRC also shall disclose to
the individual an accounting of any
disclosures made from the individual’s
record.

(3) Period for response. Upon receipt of
an inquiry the Executive Director shall
respond promptly to the request and no
later than 10 days from receipt of such
inquiry.

(b) Verification of identity. The follow-
ing standards are applicable to any in-
dividual who requests records concern-
ing himself.

(1) An individual seeking access to
records about himself in person may
establish his identity by the presen-
tation of a single document bearing a
photograph (such as a passport, em-
ployee identification card, or valid
driver’s license) or by the presentation
of two items of identification which do
not bear a photograph but do bear both
a name and address (such as a valid
driver’s license, or credit card).

(2) An individual seeking access to
records about himself by mail shall es-
tablish his identity by a signature, ad-
dress, date of birth, place of birth, em-
ployee identification number, if any,
and one other identifier such as a pho-
tocopy of an identifying document.

(3) An individual seeking access to
records about himself by mail or in
person who cannot provide the nec-
essary documentation of identification
may provide a notarized statement
swearing or affirming to his identity
and to the fact that he understands the
penalties for false statements pursuant
to 18 U.S.C. 1001. Forms for such nota-
rized statements may be obtained on
request from the Executive Director.

(c) Verification of guardianship. The
parent or guardian of a minor or a per-
son judicially determined to be incom-
petent and seeking to act on behalf of
such minor or incompetent shall, in ad-
dition to establishing his own identity,
establish the identity of the minor or
other person he represents as required
in paragraph (b) of this section and es-
tablish his own parentage or guardian-
ship of the subject of the record by fur-
nishing either a copy of a birth certifi-
cate showing parentage or a court
order establishing the guardianship.

(d) Accompanying persons. An individ-
ual seeking to review records about
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himself may be accompanied by an-
other individual of his own choosing.
Both the individual seeking access and
the individual accompanying him shall
be required to sign the required form
indicating that OSHRC is authorized to
discuss the contents of the subject
record in the presence of both individ-
uals.

(e) Special rules for medical records.
Medical records shall be disclosed to
the requester to whom they pertain un-
less the Executive Director, in con-
sultation with a medical doctor named
by the requesting individual, deter-
mines that access to such record could
have an adverse effect upon such indi-
vidual. In such a case, the Executive
Director shall transmit such informa-
tion to the named medical doctor.

(f) When compliance is possible. (1) The
Executive Director shall inform the re-
quester of the determination to grant
the request and shall make the record
available to the individual in the man-
ner requested, that is, either by for-
warding a copy of the information to
him or by making it available for re-
view, unless:

(i) It is impracticable to provide the
requester with a copy of a record, in
which case the requester shall be so no-
tified, and, in addition, be informed of
the procedures set forth in paragraph
(b)(2) of this section, or

(ii) The responsible official has rea-
son to believe that the cost of a copy of
a record is considerably more expen-
sive than anticipated by the requester,
in which case he shall notify the re-
quester of the estimated cost, and as-
certain whether the requester still
wishes to be provided with a copy of
the information.

(2) Where a record is to be reviewed
by the requester in person, the disclo-
sure officer shall inform the requester
in writing of:

(i) The date on which the record shall
become available for review, the loca-
tion at which it may be reviewed, and
the hours for inspection;

(ii) The type of identification that
shall be required in order for him to re-
view the record;

(iii) Such person’s right to have a
person of his own choosing accompany
him to review the record; and

(iv) Such person’s right to have a per-
son other than himself review the
record.

(3) If the requester seeks to inspect
the record without receiving a copy, he
shall not leave OSHRC premises with
the record and shall sign a statement
indicating he has reviewed a specific
record or category of record.

(g) Response when compliance is not
possible. A reply denying a written re-
quest to review a record shall be in
writing signed by the Executive Direc-
tor or other appropriate official and
shall be made only if such a record does
not exist or does not contain personal
information relating to the requester,
or is exempt. This reply shall include a
statement regarding the determining
factors of denial, and the right to ob-
tain judicial review in a district court
of the United States.

[44 FR 3968, Jan. 19, 1979, as amended at 58
FR 26066, Apr. 30, 1993]

§ 2400.7 Procedures for requesting 
amendment.

(a) Submission of requests for amend-
ment. Upon review of an individual’s
personal record, that individual may
submit a request to amend such record.
This request shall be submitted in
writing to the Executive Director and
shall include a statement of the
amendment requested and the reasons
therefor, e.g., relevance, accuracy,
timeliness or completeness of the
record.

(b) Action to be taken by the Executive
Director. Upon receiving an amendment
request, he or she shall promptly:

(1) Acknowledge in writing within
ten (10) working days the receipt of the
request.

(2) Make such inquiry as is necessary
to determine whether the amendment
is appropriate, and

(3) Correct or eliminate any informa-
tion that is found to be incomplete, in-
accurate, not relevant to a statutory
purpose of OSHRC, or not timely and
notify the requester when this action is
complete, or

(4) Notify the requester of a deter-
mination not to amend and of the indi-
vidual’s right to appeal not later than
thirty (30) working days after receipt
of a request to amend.
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(c) Appeal procedure. (1) If a request
to inspect, copy or amend a record is
denied, in whole or in part, or if no de-
termination is made within the period
prescribed by this part, the requester
may appeal to the Chairman, OSHRC,
One Lafayette Centre, 1120–20th Street
NW., 9th Floor, Washington, DC 20036–
3419.

(2) The requester shall submit his ap-
peal in writing within thirty (30) days
of the date of denial, or within ninety
(90) days of such request if the appeal is
from a failure of the Executive Direc-
tor to make a determination. The let-
ter of appeal should include, as applica-
ble:

(i) Reasonable identification of the
record to which access was sought or
the amendment of which was re-
quested.

(ii) A statement of the OSHRC action
or failure to act being appealed and the
relief sought.

(iii) A copy of the request, the notifi-
cation of denial and of any other relat-
ed correspondence.

(3) The Chairman shall make his final
determination not later than thirty
(30) days from the date of the request,
unless he extends the time for good
cause to be shown by him but not to
exceed ninety (90) days from the date of
the request. Any record found on ap-
peal to be not complete, accurate, rel-
evant, or timely, shall within thirty
(30) working days of the date of such
findings be appropriately amended.

(4) The decision of the Chairman con-
stitutes the final decision of OSHRC on
the right of the requester to inspect,
copy, change or update a record. The
decision on the appeal shall be in writ-
ing and, in the event of a denial, shall
set forth the reasons for such denial
and state the individual’s right to ob-
tain judicial review in a district court.
An indexed file of the agency decisions
on appeal shall be maintained by the
Executive Director.

(d) Submission of statement of disagree-
ment. If the final decision does not sat-
isfy the requester, any statement of
reasonable length, provided by that in-
dividual, setting forth a position re-
garding the disputed information, shall
be accepted and included in the rel-
evant personal record.

(e) Availability of assistance in exercis-
ing rights. The Executive Director is
available to provide an individual with
assistance in exercising rights pursu-
ant to this part.

[44 FR 3968, Jan. 19, 1979, as amended at 58
FR 26066, Apr. 30, 1993]

§ 2400.8 Schedule of fees.

(a) Policy. The purpose of this section
is to establish fair and equitable fees to
permit reproduction of records for con-
cerned individuals.

(b) Reproduction. (1) For reproducing
any paper or micrographic record or
publication, the fee is $.10 per page. No
charge shall be made if the total fee
authorized by this part in compliance
with a request or series of related re-
quests is less than $3.00.

(2) OSHRC shall not normally furnish
more than one copy of any record.

(c) Limitations. No fee shall be
charged to any individual for the proc-
ess of retrieving, or amending records.

§ 2400.9 Exemptions.

(a) Subsections 552a (j) and (k) of
title 5, United States Code, empower
the Chairman to exempt systems of
records meeting certain criteria from
various other subsections of section
552a. With respect to systems of
records so exempted, nothing in this
part shall require compliance with any
provisions hereof implementing any
subsections of section 552a from which
those systems may properly be and
have been exempted.
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